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Mi' lietary  R 	Pay Questilon, 
S 

- County Calls. it Double Dipping 
BYDONNAKAZU n 	stgowumms"a In the MMe law which may 

And The comity ccirimIon, be ambiguous enough to 
TONGIORDANO however vdad 4 to 1 to 	+ perm1tthecoiiyto deduct 

Whither 	Seminole deny the re.d and said It any pert Of an employee's 
cny imat ply ay will seek help through the salary paid for rwe or 
employee asking monies koffitive delegaftto got national 	guard training. 
d.ted 

 
while he trained cisng,d a 40.yssrdd date That phrase, according 

with the national guard law rsquIr 	Mats, coii*y to WMIllan, Is "without 
may binge on a court In. and city goveromsids to lose of pay." The Mate law 
terpretatlon 	or 	a pay its employees full refers to an employee 
dercM1on by the State aiery daring such training being permitted to engage 
IagWature. perlode for upto 17 days. In reserve or national 

The county employee Assistant 	county 	at. guard frththig without Icss 
recently asked the cow* teensy Robert W1101i of pay. 
onvnicn to pay him says the commission's However, McMillen aid, 

modes deducted while he action was hued on Its the 	ccwy cmT%lIen 
was training with the Ill erpedation at a 	aie feels paying anemploy" 

We salary, less whet the 
reserve or national guard 
pays him for that training 
period, constitutes no loss Sign 	atop 	National  of pay. 

on the other side  at the Guard Armory, First 
issue, 	however, are at- Street, Sanford 
_s — — 
which state a county, city 
or state government miat 
pay such employees full 
salary doing reserve or McMillan said, however, 
national guard training - the county is not bound by 
up to 17 days a year - an 	attorney 	general's 
without regard to how opinion. 
much that employee may At 	least 	one 	other 
be paid by his unit. lawyer, 	Sanford 	City 

Attorney C. Vernon Mix. 
Jr. said he feels the Mate 
directive is clear and that 
he is convinced a court 
would find It clear as well. 
"The Intent seems clear to 

me that a municipality Is 
obligated to pay an em-
ployee's full salary up to 17 
days while on reserve or 
national guard training, 
regardless of how much he 

gets from his saiL" 
Miss said the city at 

Sanford recently become  
Interested In the ism 

See PEAVE Page IA 

Chinese 
Attacking 
Vl"atnam 

Sheriff Seeking 
School Records 
In Tot's SI aying 

- - 	— — 	- - - - 
+ By DENNIS FEOLA problems. "It wasn't that he hth4. He said his sea is 

1)KYO (UP!) - Chlow force. siçposted by alruatt, HeraMStaff Writer was being bad or anything, he ___ f""" with the as at gsa.. 
teaks aid artillery laen 	a 	___ The 	Seminole 	County Just wasn't paying attention to The todlir had WI the lanai,. agaIi 	Vidnom today, Janess ouuupomk'4s 
repented from Peking and Poi, 

___ 

+ 	 + 	• Sheriff's 	Department 	has 
 

his school 	,"Lee said o(his kitdn table doing the MIS 

____ ___ 	 ____ 
W Chou, 

 
Iloajig Urn Son and Quarig NWi eeiLea on ___ 

____ ac.s. the .ctni 
at the %*as 	hey whe __ 	__ ." damIi.f from !Mts 

Ms 	 ot • 
msstto get. the 	sas, ! 

____ 
________ 	_____ 

the Vittaun,., aids at the border. Jeans. i spertsim Eric 
and killed 234-year-old Michael 

Smith. 
+ sh5iiff'a departhwd tscics1 
services division spent Friday 

___ ___ the mwd,r b.áuom 
seem 	later a shot as  firet 

tVIssue 
said the (± 	forces pinitrated 	to I miles 	o 	 ++ 1,,. 

' The subpoena was issued the 
trying to reconstruct events on 

In ruled aid the p''y territory. _ 
The Chinese Ccaimuald Party ooirmed the report Friday for the YOUth'S l5COCd5 

day of the shooting on the 
basis at physical evidence and ___if at  his 500 loadIng th wios. 

odaiddwPs*slsUbwOmAmydsd*d'UpWo at the Ubiy QUIMIII* SChooi, autopsy 	results. 	Officials 
hattie in order 10 PlillEI VIIthWTW1I fat their flpilt5d 

+ 	
+ 2126 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. declined 

_____ loaded, he would not have had 
prOVOCMVS 	 it  and violuice." 

+ 
"These people are entitled to tempted 	reconstruction 	of U 	oladthegim, las salt 

The part3's bulletin described the action as 'a •+  their privacy," Carl Roepke, events except to say that many The 	shooting 	occurred 
syduia 4'td d.fuiaive witfa'V' ind said Piking had DO principal of the private schoolpoints remain unclear. precisely 	12:21 p.m., Lm 

occupyingintanuou of  	VISIDA0311110 territory, according to I said. Roepke apparently made The Smith child, so at Mn. said. He said he band the child 
Jen's Kyodo news SEVICI.. + a simile r comment to sheriff's Steven 	Bander, 417 	Crystal lythgcnthebdlroomfloornwd 

Japanese Foreign Ministry officials Mid Japan's em-- 	 •. +• department Investigators when Lake Drive In Lake Mary, was to the master 1h.4Ioem. 
busy in Peking was mahk to determine the fell IdiOt at they first asked to see the files killed by a single shot in the "He was jot No a mimbu' 
the Chinese action, and ft  was not possible to contact the without a subpoena. neck from a .30 caliber rifle. o( the lemilyt.ali.lua," Lee 
unbuq In Hanoi. Herald _____44  __ 

_____ 
In W'gt 	the Stat. Dspss 	mid It had no pI4ls by Tim Ns?uI According 	to 	courthouse 

sources, Roepke felt since his is 
The child was pronounced dead 
at 1:30 pm. on Thursday at the 

said at the child. The lass had 
been bdwd#Mg the child let • ispuI,M kno uieis of the ftghthig.  "We are IMbuing a private school he was not Lee's trailer home, where be his working mother for men 

tide," a ap#—"-i aid. 	 'PLANET OF It wasn't an official visitor's day Friday, but that obligated to turn over the was being babysat. then a ye.'. 
Vietnun's Premier Phom Van Deng as oat of the didn't stop several from dropping In at Idyliwilde records without a subpoena. Lee said his son did not know "My wife has had 111ric ever 

— when the (ldnwt attacked. Be as ,g 
phai 	Peak t iitscui the na siwdiso 	 FEELINGS' Elementary in Sanford and taking some of this The 12-year-old, son at Jesse the rifle was loaded when the since he was a little tot," Lee 

+ planet's younger Inhabitants for a trip. About and Joyce Lee of the Pinecred youth took It from a gun rack In "We lilt 	all loved Mei. I knew , 	 bi I.a 	v  
---. . 	 ,,,' first-graders went to the "Planet of Feelings" - a Trailer Park In Sanford where the master bedroom of the his parents' VW can't be mod 

A cnespoile 	at the Japan 	('"M Party place designed to help them learn about themselves the shooting 	occuffod, 	was 
home from school on Thursday. 

"11y trailer home. 	were JiM 
playing around," lie said at 

mate than ows.11  
Pastel services for the child 

newapapsr"AkebMi" (Red Flog) 1aanpertfrimfl'M and their many feelings, according to Ann Freeman, said his son was out of the shooting, was held at 11:11 a.m. en 

+ 
aid the (ldii. lamcked the 	' 'u1"iuuly in In charge of the program. school the day at the shooting The rifle was one at tiree en Saturday at the L 	Mai7 
the four provin es at abed 1:21 a.a. local tm because 	of 	classroom the gun rack which lie used for Osmetiry. 
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Holiday 
Closings 

I 'Ya .Doesn't Has To Call It &EoXl 

	

WAN! (UP!) - Dads 	De,elopaiuiL" 	 a high school junior 	"Sire we are avoiding 	a uniform as education 

	

Cuiaty Sehoel Board 	Some members of a 	pi*i*cly chutisad him for 	the issue. But there are 	program. Lessons In 

	

member Bin Sheppard 	citizens' committee 	his ojdnm 	 peopls, even an the coew 	physiology and anatomy 

	

niolf1riftbelacesom 	established to make 	"If you don't use the 	mitt.,, who are opposed to 	are taught In science, 

	

eftmom in the pablie 	 on the 	word '""ty' In the We 	what we are trying to do," 	health 	and 	home 

	

admis W eaty it the wad 	subject privately said 	at the came you already 	be said. 	 economics classes. The 

	

't .n,i  It in 	'ipO.rd in afraid to "call 	are saying It Is an us- 	Committee members 	committee is trying to 
the two at the oaaw 	a uij+ a upali." 	 speakable Issue," said 	agreed not to call the 	develop a mandatory 

a 	op 	Sheppard told the 	MAU Page. 	 course "Human Susuality" 	proçan for didents In 

	

prW at = adacullr'. 	O"Wft ad to refer to 	Sheppard .iknlited later 	but did not decide on a 	klnderprteu tiro* the . fl 	 ______ 	dog W --1 	bsas"plqlag1m" 	permanednanw 	 lOthpidewtththeceuissa 

	

called "Human 	111MIR nvalltyaithxgh 	Jlth the s.blsct 	 Dade schools do not have 	slectiveslnllth and lih. 
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will be spun as semi 

Es  

aid enforced  
Mrs. liii said a kUIIt t' is paid 

abed Ø,* a yew. Accet to Rev. Ames 
Joas, SCA 	hv sClet, W&'s 
sues saiy is $14,211 	. 
Mrs.Ipamerlidt.day ft arundl. 
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Sanford Man Shot In Fight Over Son 
NA11ON ..a name you can trust. WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
882 Yanks Evacuated By 
Jet From Iran Turmoil 

PEOPLE TRUST 
+ ECKERD'S FOR .17 

QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION L, I. 

SERVICE ...at low, 
-' low prices? 

Compart' our prescnpfiorl prces 
with what you re pairiq now You ii 
save at Ecerr s 

an alarm. ins inciaem oc 	DuflU&.fl r nzun £ &.0 	'U 

cuffed Thursday at 11:14 pm. 	Burglars tore a hole In the A Chuluota home was 
Records Identify the owner of aluminum roof to gain entry to burglarized and more than 
the establldinant as Harry F. The Shaggy Dog, 101 Manor $1,000 In new appliances were 
Robson, 59, of 613 E. 14th St., Ave., Longwood. The hole in the stolen. 
Sanford. 	 roof led to an attic which led to 	Thomas Tuck of Inverness 

MAN ARRESTED 	a storage room which led to the reported the house on 11th 
A Geneva man has been rest of the establishment. 	Street had been burglarized. A 

arrested for grand larceny. 	Burglars got $40 from a cash refrigerator, freezer and range 

By DENNIS FEOLA 	Stewart is listed In stable 	 . 	 - . .. 	

?IIIT Tt 	 ADD! I AJCQ Q't'flI L'N 

Herald Staff Writer 	condition at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. Thomas Is being held 

A Sanford man was shot In at the Seminole County Jail In 
the chest and neck during a lieu of $10,506 bond. 
dispute early Saturday over his 	AUTOPSY RESULT 
11-year-old son. 	 Autopsy results Indicate a 

Arrested for aggravated migrant worker whose body 
battery was Norbert Lowell was found at a landfill at 
Tlvvn.. 97 d 7 Mufai,. ('flvo fl.nnlo AI4I.iA .11 .1 

IN BRIEF 

Striking New Orleans Cops 

March; Mardi Gras Canceled? 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - A United States 

jumbo jet finally took off today after a six 
hour delay in the last mass exodus of 
thousands of foreigners trapped in Iran. 

Many passengers were still recovering 
from the night of gunfire at the U.S. embassy 
when they arrived at the airport. It appeared 
that nervous and trigger-happy Islamic 
marshals were blasting off at shadows, fearful 
of another attempt by extremists to stage an 
attack similar to the Wednesday capture of 
the embassy that triggered the evacuation. 

NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - Striking 
policemen marched past rifle-toting National 
Guardsmen and trashcan bonfires today In the 
second police walkout in eight days - a 
walkout that could cripple the city's economy 
by cancellation of Mardi Gras. 

Guard services and gun shops reported a 
heavy increase in business, but police 
spokesmen said more than 100 state troopers 
from around Louisiana joined the few 
remaining city police and maintained ef-
fective patrol. Two homicides were reported 
and police said crime was up slightly from a 
normal night. Soviets Deny Slaying Role 

MOSCOW (UP!) — The Soviet Union of-
ficially denied today that it played any part In 
the raid by Afghanistan police that led to the 
death of the U.S. ambassador to Afghanistan, 
the Tass news agency said. U.S. complaints 
about the Soviets' "callous disregard" for 
Ambassador Adolph Dub's life were based on 
a 1alsification of facts." Tan said. 

Dayan: A Clinching Summit 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - Foreign 

Minister Moshe Dayan says even if next 
week's ministerial-level talks at Camp David 
are a "dazzling success", a summit meeting 
will be needed to clinch a peach treaty bet-
ween Egypt and Israel. Israel will raise the 
problems of the Sinai oil and of U.S. aid In 
redeploying Israeli troops besides tackling the 
outstanding issues that have held up an 
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty, Dayan said in a 
television interview Friday. 

Brown Talking with Egyptians 
CAIRO (UP!) - Defense Secretary Harold 

Brown, who pledged Increased material, 
military and diplomatic support to Egypt, 
today opened talks with government leaders 
on Cairo's military requirements and regional 
security following the upheaval In Iran. 

Guyana Victims Drank Cyanide 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Guyanese Dr. Leslie 

Matoo, said Friday night about 700 of the 900 
People's Temple mass suicide victims drank a 
cyanide-laced sweet drink -under duress" - 
and that those who drank willingly probably 
did not realize what was happening. 

Valentine Statue Stolen 
TERN!, Italy, (UP!) - Thieves have taken 

the jeweled head of a statue of St. Valentine In 
his hometown church 24 hours after his feast 
day. Police said the thieves broke Into St. 
Valentine's cathedral Thursday and broke off 
the head of a bronze statue of the saint whom 
folk tradition has turned into the protector of 
lovers, 

'Mentally Fit' For Trial 

-. .. 	 w, 
Apartments In Sanford. The 

r*.si..0 	uuSul 
cidentally. Hickory Ave., reported he was 

nvvurua 	muwuc 	ousrun 
Collins, 30, was at the hospital 

drawer and 	J from an office 
desk, according to records. The 

;j 
victim was Identified as Jackie Roberto 	Mollnero, 	36, 	a walking inan alleyway between when her home, at State Road burglary occurred sometime level. 
Stewart, 30, of 305 E. First St., native of Mexico, was found Sanford and Cypress avenues 426 off Old Mimi Road, was Wednesday or Thursday bet- TAPE TAKEN according to Sanford police U. Feb. 7 by a bulldozer operator when he was attacked by a lone burglarized, wean 5:30 p.m. and 8:15 aim A tape recorder worth $200 Johnnie Parker. who was leveling refuse at the man. During the struggle, the Taken In the burglary were a was stolen from a car parked at The Incident began about 5:30 site. Seminole County Medical attacker took the cash from stereo and speakers, 	ft1jji SI$n Seyk, 23, of ApOpka 

a rural Sanford residence. 	+ am. when Stewart went to the Examiner Dr. G. V. Garay Irving and ran from the area, and tape player. reported the Incident and the 
Keeflny Mitchell, 30 of 2061 apartment shared by his for- reported the man bled todeath according to records. An 	acquaintance 	of the owner of the establishment is 
Brisson Ave.. reported the mer wife and Thomas, police when his arm was severed by a MOPED STOLEN woman, Gordis Huston, 20, was Janet Kwltowskl, 40, also of 
recorder 	stolen 	from 	his said, 

Stewart tried kicking In the 
trash compacting machine. 

Garay said indications are 
A moped valued at $500 was 

stolen from the front yard of a 
arrested and Is being held at the 
Seminole County Jaul In lieu of 

Apopka. 

HIDE'NSTEAL 
unlocked car, records indicate. 

door of the apartment while Moilnero fell asleep In a large Sanford home at 706 Avocado $5,0 bond. Records Indicate Thieves concealed them- PALM TREEHEIST 
yelling he wanted his son. Linda bin at the Altamonte Springs Ave. Rozane Kandsll, 19, of 708 the merchandise was recov- selves Inside the Prairie Lake A total of $300 in merchandise 
Stewart has legal custody of the trash transfer station and his W. Second St., Sanford, told ered. Baptist Church and then stole including an eight-foot tall palm 
child, records indicate. arm was severed while the police the moped was stolen TRAILER TAKEN $260 In merchandise when tree was stolen from a Sanford Unsuccessful at breaking contents of the bin were being between 10 p.m. and 10:20 p.m. A two-axle trailer worth everyone had departed. residence. Brigitte Andrea, 40, down the apartment door, loaded on a truck for the on Thursday. $1,000 was stolen from a job site The theft was discovered 7:30 of 101 Sandra Blvd., told police Stewart went to Thomas' car Osceola site. BURGLARY TRY at the Foxwood subdivision am. Thursday at the church, she found the front door of her and started vandalizing the MAN ROBBED There was an attempted near Forest City. Johnnie 415 Ridge Road In Fern Park. home 	unlocked 	when 	she vehicle, police said. Thomas A Sanford man told police he burglary at Robson Marine, McGee, 	3$, 	of 	Altamonte John Gatewood, 33, of Fern arrived at 4:30 p.m. on Monday. came out of the apartment with was assaulted and robbed of $50 2927 U.S. Highway 	17-92 In Springs told sheriff's deputies Park told sheriff's deputies an Also stolen were a digital clock, a 	.23 	caliber 	revolver 	and while walking In an alley at 2 Sanford. Someone cut a bole In the trailer was stolen sometime upstairs recording room 	had a picture made from wood and during the ensuing argument he aim Saturday. the fence surrounding the between Tuesday and Thur- been ransacked and a turntable six bottles of liquor, according fired twice, Parker said. Eugene Irving, 	52, 	of 813 establIshment and then tripped Way. and speakers were stolen. to records. 

... Res erve Pay Senate Ethics Panel 
Missing Key Ingredien 
No One Wants To Joi, 

CHICAGO (UP!) - Court psychiatrist Dr. 
Robert Reif man reported Friday to Cook 
County Circuit Judge Louis B. Garippo that 
John Wayne Gacy, suspected of killing as 
many as 32 teen-age boys and young men, 

.is mentally fit to stand trial and to un-
derstand the charges against him." The judge 
must still hear the findings of private 
psychiatrists hired by the defense before 
making a final determination of Gacy's 
mental ability . 

Tennessee Commutations 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - Gov. Lamar 
Alexander has decided to go along with sen-
tence reductions his ousted predecessor, Ray 
Blanton, ordered for 11 convicts but said he 
will continue to block 16 other commutations 
approved by Blanton, "No subject In recent 
memory has so outraged Tennesseans as the 
wholesale and apparently political use of the 
power of clemency, but I am convinced that 
most Tennesseans know there are cir-
cumstances in which clemency is fair and 
Justified," Alexander said Friday. 

Snow, Ice Bury Nation 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Sub-zero temperatures iced sections of the 
nation from the Plains to New England today 
and snow, sleet and freezing rain struck the 
Southwest. The few skiers who went to Ver-
mont "are spending more time inside around 
the fireplace with hot cocoa and coffee," said 
Mrs. Lucy McCullough at the Catamount 
Family Center in Williston. 

Solar Flares Bugging Radios 

Rhodesia Planes Bomb Rebels I 

BOULDER, Cob. (UP!)— The National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
says sporadic outages In radio frequencies 
and minor magnetic storms can be expected 
because of a series of solar flares expected to 
last another week. Lt. Steven Tullis, duty fore-
caster at the joint NOAA-Air Force Space 
Environment Services Center, said the out-
break of flares on the solar surface would 
cause short-wave radio blackouts and occas-
ional outages in the very high-frequency radio 
spectrum. 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) Rhodesian 
warplanes crossed the border and pounded 
guerrilla bases in Zambia today, striking 
against black nationalist Insurgents preparing 
to infiltrate Into Rhodesia, the military 
command said. 

... Headstart 
I 

(Coutigued From Page lÀ) municipalities 	currently receiving state or federal 

because City Manager 
have ordinances requiring 
their employees be paid 

compensation, constitutes 
a form of "double dip.  Warren 	E. 	Knowles, full salaries during reserve ping." having read how the county or national guard training He said construing the conunlulon voted, asked 

for an advisory opinion. 
for up to 17 days a year, law in the fashion several 

The county and the city 
regardless of bow much 
they're paid by their unit. 

attorneys general have, 
could very well work to the of Sanford have not been During discussions while disadvantage of persons complying with the law and county 	commissioners who serve In the reserve or have In the past deducted were making their decision national guard. from employee salaries to stick with the personnel "U two equally qualified any amount paid to that 

employee by the reserve or 
policy, 	Commissioner persons are seeking a 

national 	guard 	unit 	for Sandra 	Glenn 	asked position In a goveramental 

training 
County Attorney Nikki agency, the one requiring 

Mize 	said 	after 
Clayton what state law the additional payment for 

researching the matter he 
requires of private In- military training session 

advised the city manager TT*IIt be passed over In 
favor of economy." to suggest the city corn- 'It could cost a Kirchhoff add the law 

minion revise Its policy should be locked at In and comply with the state 
directive by giving full pay lot of money' terms of the period In 

to reserve or national which it was passed bythe 
Florida legislature - the guard personnel for time late 1, pee-World War spent 	during 	training,, dustry regarding payment II days, when the nation —em 	what their to employees 	these had 	oniy 	a 	skeleton Isaft psy 	tbern., ¶ dranc,s __ 

commission as Its last Miss Clayton said state was toward beefing up the 
meeting 	unanimously law does not speak to the rn'iitary as the upcoming 
followed that advice. responsibilities of private military crisis was being 

Two city employees are Industry and payment to foreseen. 	"The 	same 
now asking the city to pay employees at those times. situation & es not 	exist 
back monies 	deducted County 	Commission today" he sam 
during 	their 	reserve Chairman Bob French, the in 	dMion he said, the 
training over the past few only commissioner who cod of such a policy to 
years. Mixe said he is still voted agai 	sn&g with government 	was 	low 
researching the material to currant county policy, said compared to the con• determine If the city must he felt than employees ceivatiy ldgti cost today. do to, or just pay them for serving training 	periods "It coidd conceivably cod 
monies deducted last year with the mIIIteJy reserve locel gownxnhs* a grist 
and comply In the future. or the national guard deal of money today," 

The county commission, deserve the 	additional Kirchhoff asid. 
however, 	remains compensation. Al Issue, national guard 
ad'mantln its position and Commissioner 	Bill omcials paint out, Is the 
some commissioners Said Kirchhoff 	contends, concept that private in. it's because they see it as a however, paying an em- duAry or any employer, in 
dual pay. The poll of the ployee his full pay while he an effort to encourage 
other six Seminole County Is away from his job on employees to join the guard 
cities disclosed all of those training 	sessions 	and 

- thirty establishing a 
strong national defines - 
should 	make 	certain 

.. 

coocaons. 
Federal 	law, 	for 

'7 example, 	prohibits 	an 
employer, 	private 	or 
otherwise, from regarding 
reserve military training - 	- -  
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ume as nsu u 
vacation time, is sick 
leave or anything else  Girl Faces Rape Charge ' which might tend to 
penalize someone for 
joining_ 	__ 	ROQIESTER, N.Y. (UP!) - Police said Miss Johnson, victim, a runaway train a youth 

	

a reserve milit_ y 	
A 15-year-old believed to be the arraigned on the charges home, to the apartment of John 

	

National guard Officials 	first girl to two rape charges Friday, took the 14-year-old Holland, 20. 
say it is that gan~i@ spirit under New York's new juvenile 
wbkb 1h nogbt On state of crim law has pleaded innomni Our Bank Is Open 
Fkdb two pan 	YMls 	to charges she ..'ually at- 

girl. 	Today... ago the law requiring city, 	 __ 

state and county employers 	 " 
_ 

°" is being 
to pay Ml salariesto t*Min$10,* hall in an hi. If you have a Flagship Jack Card 
personnel for military 	(lict"14 dus'iki *1' with 
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committee chose another 
woman forthe Job. The woman 
was assistant to the director 
for social services for lbs 
handicapped before he 
resigned," I" Spenier said 
'lbs — omnIflw 

made Its recommendation to 
the parent council. Seven 
parents were tis.. Two voted 
for Mrs. Sires and five for the 
women who was N1it,&" 
Mrs. — aid lbs — 
pays $5,200 annually. 

Prior to the vote, Mrs. 
Spinier said, Mrs. Sires had 
tilled other H.e1 cain 
and requested employees 
there to lobby prods to 
sipod her for the job. Misssld 
the night of the parent's — the two mothers who 
voted for Mrs. Sires were 
urging others as they arrived 

* W. PIUST ST. 	ISIS ORLANDO OS. 	$ANPOSD PLAZA SANPORD 	 SANPOID 	 D*IVI.,N$ AREA DEATH 

for the meethigia vote for Mrs. 
sir's. 

"TI. — were 
wubsd' Mrs. speaper sit 

They thoegM Mrs. Sires 
Mieidd be met" 

Mrs. fipser aid ts is 
some trek issef the 
chorgu made W Mrs. S. is 
her low b 	beard ef 
dkutom 
"Thstsismiusy lea 

psesla 	IvuyI is 
41 OdML I0 

while t 	is a phihi '-- 

Sbsprenle,dgldidaiaeshi 
ft ii get the jib, I isid hew 

Mrs. Ias, m d do auihens, 
aid Mrs. U is 	hi 

d1111010 psvei 
the .-- 
oven eslisit aimpifymeM 
c_J _aL_ Whe'sesa 
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ERITY WAGNER Mich; tires sane, Mkhsi of 
New York, Dauisi, Vt. Myers 

Mrs. Betty Jem Wagner, 14, ad 1'110athy of Boston, M.; 
of ftft l''"ook laMsr mother and d.sther, Mr. and 

MAKING A POINT + Psst died Friday at Cesgs 
M.merlal UepIaI, OCINO& 

Mrs. Linod Liem; aider, 
Mrs. Beverly Dipsy, and 

Born is G, Nih., abs 11111aer 210110 Waiher all of 
Missionary Dick Souls (right) demonstrates had been a w 	ruiduud for Esonnabs, NIh. 
primltivebowwhlcbhebroughtbackfromBrazllto the pad tour years from Funeral services ad bulal 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Antes and son, John, of 

P00 IIIII& go 1C 	 was a amember o.Ines will beIa 4u,,(ko,. 
lied is In dwp s 

Roläada West, Fla., at Saturday open house at New of UAW local 653 	P''tlae, of arsagusneds. 
Tribes Mission's International headquarters at 1901 NIh.  
E. First St., Sanford. The nondenominational in. Survivors 	Include 	her MONUMEN1 
ternatlonal missionary organization, which moved huebuid. Gerald E. Wiuei, 

- -'- - 

Its headquarters here in March, 1978, is continuing Pontiac, 	Mich.; 	three 
Ph 
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No Longer Science Fiction 

It's Tim e To Get 
Ready FDr The RDbDt Invasion 

Cut Hospital 

Costs, Or... 

BY TOM TIEDE 
Special to the Herald 

When normally conservative businessmen start 
calling for government controls on hospital costs, 
it's a sure sign that hospitals are losing the public 
opinion battle to the regulators. 

And no wonder. The cost of hospital care has 

the right heart strings. 
Buss was a big, overgrown, lovable boy who was 

accustomed to plenty of vittles, including hot, 
homemade bread three times a day — to say the 
least of these yummy desserts. 

So Buzz buzzed on back to Auburn — feeling 
rejected or insulted over the Sunday repast. The 
Egg.A.La.Ooldeflrod dissolved — or just plain 
ended — whatever romantic Intentions were In-
volved — on Buzz' part, that is. 

I can still see the family heads in a huddle 
saying, "Did you ever?" and answering. "No, I 
never!" 

Poor Kitty. 
She and her family were ripped up one side and 

down the other over the so-called social graces of 
the day. And Imagine! They were from Atlanta, 
headquarters for Southern culture. 

But all was forgotten when the family discovered 
that Kitty had lived in the South only a short time. 
She was really a Californian. 

Phewl Thank goodness. 
Why everybody knows that no true Southerner 

never would... 

my grandmother that Kitty had invited him to 
supper. 

Family members began whispering. In those 
days, It now a girl did not ask a fellow to supper 
wdessuh.they.ni.b.d some sort of intentions. 

Along about dark Buzz strolled up the street 
toward Kitty's home — wearing a coat and tie — 

and a smile. It wasn't long before he returned 
without wearing his smile. 

He blurted out the sad tale to Grandmother, 
about the disastrous dinner. 

What had Kitty fed him? 
Egp.A•La.Goldenrod. 
What'. that? 
Suez arplained that the dish was "boiled eggs In 

white gravy over store bought bread and that's all 
they had for supper." 

How dreadful. This light anack called "supper" 
was unpardonable to Bun. Why, every well bred 
Southern girl knows that the way to win a man's 
heart is through his stomach. 

'Poor Kitty.' 
Her purr was smooth enough, and she may have 

been soft and cuddly, but obviously, she didn't pull 

BizIng off. 
I have related things to people for as long as I 

can remember. Certain flowers remind me of 

Around certain 	peopia—and 	ditto 	for 	foods. 	These 
assodsU con be a lot offun. 

Last week the menu called for asparagus 

9 casserole. While I was preparing the luscious 
______ concoction, I thought of how deliciously fattening It 

was—and my Uncle Buss. 

k,I 

i siire&ieci some hard-cooked eggs to garnish the 
- 

casserole after using some egg rounds In the thick 
______ creamy sauce. Hard-co" eggs and Uncle Buss 

1~ always bring back fond memories. 
Iwas a tiny thing when Uncle Buss left home to 

attend Auburn University. It seems like I recall 

he Clock about playing football Now, I don't know 
much about Unk's athletic abilities, but I heard 

DORIS DIEThICH Zfl&fl7 tales about his being a sport, especially where 
pretty girls were concerned. 

A new girl had moved into the neighborhood 
after Uncle Buss left home. So during spring break, 
he met Kittyto the tune of what looked like love at 
first aigig. 

It was Easter Sunday when Buss announced to 

quadrupled in the last 10 years while the consumer 	
— 	

. '-'\ RONALD REAGAN price index has barely doubled in the same period. 	ANGL E-WAL TERS Nationwide, hospital costs are now rising at a 
rate of about 16 percent per year — a figure one 	I 

Who The average hospital bill today is $1,415, a 74  
percent increase over the comparable figure for 	Marches  	 ____ 

1974. 
_ 	 Is To 

third higher than the current rate of inflation. 	I ra n 	

... 

J udge ? 
These dismal statistics translate into steadily 

mounting health insurance premiums and a rising 
tax bill to cover federal and state health care 	Backward. . "' programs. 

The average family now spends nearly $1,000 a 	Although the Ayatollah Khomeini may not 	 ByDONGRAFF 
costs as its share of the nation's annual hospital tab 	century, as he hopes, he has plenty of 4 of almost $70 billion, 	 precedent In other parts of the world for pushing export specialty. People. 

year in taxes, insurance premiums, and direct 	succeed In dragging Iran all the way back to the 	
Forqulteafew years now, Mexico has hadone. 

Distressing as they are, these figures do not 	It back as far as the 19th. One of the highest birthrates in the world, an 
make an unassailable case for either President 	In Britain, legions of strikers are paralyzing underdeveloped economy and high unem- I, 

ployment have compelled masses of Its very. Carter's proposed hospital cost containment bill or 	the country, modern counterparts of the Lud- 
poor to seek a future elsewhere — In the United 

... State., which millions of them have entered 
state versions of it. 	 dites of the early Industrial Revolution, who 

smashed machinery because they feared what It This is another of those issues in which the might do to their job.. The modern strikers want 	 illegally. They have become the Issue between problem is more obvious than the solution. 	major wage increases and resist all efforts to the two countries, coloring all other aspects of a 
Mr. Carter's approach to restraining the rise of 	improve productivity and reduce feather- 4 	 ••' . long and complex relationship. 

hospital costs amounts to a form of price control, 	bedding. But within a very few more years, there could 
an endeavor with a most unimpressive track 	In this country, the anti-nuclear demon- 
record. 	 strators have been remarkably successful In 	

be a dramatic change in this relationship. If the 
more ambitious estimates of Mexican oil 

- 	 reserves turn out to be anywhere near close to And yet, something must be done. Hospital 	pushing America back toward the 1h century. 
They are so determined to prevent us from the actual mark, the nation has the potential of economics are simply too insulated from the 	having the energy we need that one wonders If a 	 becoming one of the world's major producers normal competitive pressures that restrain costs 	grand jury shouldn't Indict the buggy whip and exporters, a new Iran If not a full-blown" elsewhere in the economy, 	 manufacturers and candlemakers as co- BUSINESS WORLD 	 Saudi Arabia. And where there has been nà' With fully 90 percent of all hospital bills paid on 	conspirators. 	 demand abroad for Its human surplus, there Is a a cost-incurred basis by third-party insurers or 	The Ayatollah showed fully as much flair as powerfuloneforltsoil —not theleastofft fro.n government health care programs, it's obvious his backward-marching counterparts In the U.K. 	Venture $$$    Available  	United states. 

that hospitals lack sufficient incentive to control 	and the U.S. But, now that all those screaming, 
their own costs. 	 fist.shaklng children of ti'e Iranian middle class 	 Thee Is still considerable question as to the 

have had their day In the streets of Taheran, 	By LeROY POPE 	 The 8BIC's were gef1ng money 	 actual extent of Mexican oil. Total reserves of California Gov. Brown's task force on health 	what comes next? What will the Ayatollah do for 	UPI '-nv WrII.r 	 government last October at rates of 9.3 to L64 some 	billion barrels (Saudi Arabia, for care costs. has. recommended. that.. lflSUrerS begin 	technicians to pump his oil, the only real source NEW YORE (UP!) - Vuitur. et' never percent. The_nfl b'Ii 	had to pay them comparison, Is credited with $00 billion) are a 
negotIaUng'dIrectl'*ltfl_hoeeMkls t&'*rIt 	 ____ 	 ____ 	_____ 
payii 	fPfitüla ,

And, wwtfl .ytoMftIaav'flaMsfar ..... 	 ,r frequently heard 	with gwnas at ths, 
mom*ha do when they real growth potIaL' 	 'tWt' fl}II inSWtIL1 	'• 	 PS$se41Sb1* 	osmsrvstively put, it SQ 

disciplines 'on hosjJthidni1h1sti'atbrs:' ' 

	VMM&='b!;= 
r 	•gyinii bnmscthnp!ydon't know 	Nevertbelas,McKlernanasld,aneetomlihlng billion barrels. But there lano question that oil . ___ 	___ 	 number of email 	enen among 	doe. exist and that ft gives Mexico new Ian- Government-financed health care programs 	Invoking draconian Ti1mIc laws? 	 that vu*ire cepital Is avIIths," UY5 Prof. chaps naming business with a 	growth portance on the world scene as a potential We can only guess what will happen. What John McKIsrnen, director of the B on CCIINe prospect, don't know the IC's exist or, If they economic power rather than a chronic aid cue. :: 

might also find this an attractive alternative to the 	require much guesswork Is the clInI Manegun. Initthft rigidity and bureaucracy inherent in the price- 	lack of preparation by our government for Iran's 	 do know, have only the foggiest Idea of how to go Energy-conscious Western Europe and Japan 
control approach. 	 convulsion and the resulting destabilization  of McKkrnun Iaautborofan.w bock, "Plaavslng about seeking their help. 	 are already signaling interest in developing 

Employers, who pay a sizable portion of group 	the Middle East. 	 and Financing Your New Business: A Geld. to 	"Some don't even know what the 	venture closer and more profitable relationships. 
health care Insurance premiums for their em- 	President Carter complained not long ago Venture (ipetl" (T.clmology Maoai.n*'at, cepit.l fl$M1," he said. "81db'. their 	Mexico's relationship with the United States th 
ployees, can help by pressuring local hospitals and 	about the shortcomings of U.S. Intelligence In the' Inc., Boston). 	_____ 	 coagazga and bankers don't think to tell them this respect is at the moment cool, a consequenco . 

health planning districts to reduce wasteful 	on.He should have sthi the job out 1 iirthdiml acw'ce of vd** cIp&tal, he about IC's." 	 ofU.S.refusaltopayLtauklngprlcefornauraJ 
duplication of services, 

 
to the Israelis, who spotted the trouble as early says, Is the 	.11 business Investment 	- 	The big trouble, be said, Is that many 01 the gas avlllkble for export now. This in turn has" at 1977 and began mikiqg arrangements for pSalu. CrPidZId under the 8M Act 01 M. email busbies,: with the best growth potutial raised Mexican suspicions as to how comfortable Government at every level might make a 	
alternative oil supplies (they had been depen- These OO'W 	CM let (OVSII 	CiDS take up so much 01 their proprietors' time that a customer Its northern neighbor may turn out to valuable contribution by reducing the avalanche of ding more 70 percent on Iran up to that le age 	to for avsry dollar thsyps*up they don't hivetime to re.d the buslnsprsis, be once oil begins to flow in quantity. But paperwork attributable to nitpicking regulations 	time). Today, they are hi relatively good shape. for equity or lou Invsstns for 'i" much l.a go locking up venture capital corn- realistically, the United States, as the biggest the net result of which Is to increase, not decrease, 	Meanwhile, U.S. officials solemnly till us we 	"iS' 	 Pwl.s all over the 	 and closed, has to be the beet prospective 

hospital costs. 	 shall face shortages hen at home. 	"A deem years ago, these coenpuki would 	And ft don require a detailed search because cifnni for Mexican oil. 
But the key to curbing the hospital cost spiral 	Bob Tyrrell, the good humored editor of "The ivI put up seed money for m_"ll business, 	the SBIC's and other, companies that are In. 	In dOIaI business, the two countries will also 

without the imposition of direct government 	American Spectator" put the problem this way they won't do that now, the preset economic t.r.t.d In venture investments tend to have an opportunity to deal cooperatively with In his current Issue: "Iran Is one of the ("ti Is all against It," MclUsrnan said. 	specialize rather precisely. It's not enough, ti lem that La of em to both of them— controls remains in the hands of hospital ad- 	showcases of the Carter wizardry, displaying as The bus",. DIM be a going CCIIOVD towIng therefore, for the_n'fl business proprietor who the surplus of able-bodied but unemployed ministrators. 	 It does the prodigious advances that Can be growth potential Unfoitastily, 01 the firms needs financi, help to find a lOad YlitUfi Mexicans. Well-planned Investment of oil The voluntary cost-cutting measures they ad- 	wrought in human liberty when Gynfts thM apply to the IC'a for 10011$ or equity ID' 	Icompany. BmIMftfld one h55en revenues with m"inimi American vocate must begin soon to bear fruit. If not, the 	liberalism works In concert with the KGB." wetmud, only about 1 pefOel* SuCceed. Only 10 Invedmu* area matches his badfl415. 	teclmolagical assistance should contyribute regulators and the bureaucrats will be waiting, 	Though his tongue was at least partly In his psrcu* 01 the SVVl on. even d a emond 	McKlernun said he also Is impressed by the massively, to the development of a mature ec- 
controls in hand, to take over, 

	

	 cheek, there is  traceable line of blunders In the reading. 	 ___ 	 small but distinct evidence 01 a r155 In 	DOIfly capable 01 absorbing Mexico's own work, U.S. approach to the lran problem and they show The key question Is growth potential, ceadUl marketing 01 public Mock Issues for f orm
both indecision and weakness to the world stage. McKIsran aid. Many whe apply are r'" 	email b"tr: 	with good records. 	 Geography compels Mexico and the United Politics 

	

	 Much 01 the problem can be traced to (gr.a bus"issii that CM make thun a gOOd living 	He feels that .uhif'111 Investors are again States to Uva with each other. But through their 
which, a few short years ago, was all too men, or less hds.1y but probably woaldo't growing more tolerant of risk and volatility In shared history to date, the relationship has not In past years, the federal government allowed federally 	willing to listen to the siren songs 01 the earna.ub''rdirnualwgerin,IM their Inve eIn the hope ofa larger n,. 	en one ofeq isf er's 	has tended  

subsidized worker, to work in the offices of local politicians so 	American left demanding purges of the CIA and Nevertheless, McKlsrnsn aid, tithigi have He SIN the ciw4ly brisk trading In corn- to be that of a vlCtIm'dflwt of the latter. Now. long as they didn't engage in political activity, 	 other Intelligence gathering services, as if they luov,d mo 	so tiM 1 new ICs were modifi, futures and In Mock options as evidence economic and social Interests combine to 	" But now, officials 01 the Comprehensive Employment and 	were evil personified. 	 licensed IIM year, up from In 1177. 	01 	 uIt 	. ' S Training Program have acknowledged that the policy Is fan- 

Politicians and political activity cannot be separated. 	JACK ANDERSON 
New CETA rules do not allow subsidized workers In political 

office.. 
City employees affected by the order will be transferred to 

other job.. 
Sople of those employed as aides to county supervisors, on 

the other hand, will be shifted to regular county payroll. 
Either answer Is acceptable to CETA. 	 _____ 

County residents should object, however, to the implication _ 

that they should support political activity and train novice 	 ____ 

pollticans with their tax dollars. 

- - 

- 

- 

- 

means servitude or forced Labor. 
Capek first wrote of mechanized ser-

vitude in his play "RUR" (Rosawn's 
Universal Robots). In the play, robots got 
tired of serfdom, revolted, and took over 
the world. Their elevation was not ac-
complished 

c
complished without violence, hence 
fainting humans, and automatons have 
since been decidedly suspect. 

And the suspicions may have some 
merit. Even now, as the age of robotics Is 
just dawning, the automatons are showing 
signs of sticking It to people. For example 

those welding robots on Qevro1ets's 
assembly line have replaced human 
beings, who, presumably, are not over-
joyed with the new order. 

Robotics expert John Gallaher says this 
conflict between man and manlike. Is 
bound to get worse, "and much sooner 
than we thlnk."Gallaher, of Winston-
Salem, says robots are now at the stage 
where calculators were a decade ago. 
"Very soon," he adds, "this society Is 
going to be swamped with automations." 

And so It's already come to this: do-
Ityourself robots. Junior can construct a 
homework automaton, Dad can make one 
to wash his car. And Morn? Who knows, 
maybe she'll go ahead and build Waldo. In 
any event, the robots that are not already 
here are coining, and the world may never 
be the sane again. 

Chevrolet's Vega automobile. 
For sure, none of the robots yet have the 

pinex or personality of the Mar of "Star 
Wars," ArtooDdoo, but that may be 
thanglng. In Palos Hills, Ill., inventor Ben 
Skorka has created a manlike that shakes 
hands, walks the dog, takes out the gar-
bage, and talks with other people In the 
neighborhood. 

Skorka's robot, named Arab, Is the one 
who Judged the nude beauty contest. 
Outfitted with a anillng mannequin's 
head, it looks like an astronaut in uniform. 
The robot is constructed out 01275 pounds 
of scrap parts. and Is animated by 15 
motor, fastened to a Jumble of relays and 
solid Mate transistor,. 

Skorka has insured his robot for $1 
million. And why not? Arab Is so lifelike It 
even has a sense of humor. One time when 
a repair crew was working on the road In 
front of aorta's home, the Inventor 
ordered Arab to roll out and ask 11 they 
needed help. Akorka says the road crew 
"damn near fainted." 

Swooning at the sight of robots Is nothing 
new, of cause. It probably goes back to 
Egypt, and It most definitly goes back to 
Karel Capek. The latter was a 
Czechoslovakian author who Is credited 
with coining the word robot; he took It 
from the Czech word "robota," which 

automaton contest, it was deluged with 
6,000 entries. 

And, Indeed, many 01 the newly arrived 
robots are quite remarkable. Already 
some of them, resemble human beings, and 
me has been a judge at a nude beauty 
contest. Al New York's Bellevue Hospital, 
moreover, a robot is being used as a 
substitute psychiatrist in the counseling 01 
some mental patients. 

Then there Is Sally, a Quasar Industry's 
prodedlon d-Igred to roam the allies 
of department stores and announce the 
merchandise specials. 'We have a sale on 
men's raincoats, beep-beep-." She (or It) 
has a vocabulary capacity of 40 words 
never takes a coffee break In the ladles 
room. 

And how about the mailman robot at the 
State Farm Insurance company In 
Jacksonville, Fla.? It uses electronic 
sensors to follow an Invisible line of 

and fluorescent paint In the carpet — 

delivers each day's pod to more than 759 
employees, at 21 stations, in State Farm's 
113,000.equare4oc* headquarters. 

No doubt about it, the robot range is 
astounding. Medical students now wont on 
"breathing" automatons designed to get 
sick. Milk In Wisconsin may be extracted, 
conveyed and processed by robotic 
machinery. And in Detroit, assembly-line 
robots make most 01 the welds in 

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (NEA) • It 
apparently began in ancient Egypt. Some 
priests ofthe time used tospeakto their 
Rocks through the articulated heads of 
jackals. Ever since than mankind has been 
alternately awed and alarmed by the 
prospect of things that pose as people, 
which Is to say: robots. 

Now the prospect Is becoming reality. 
The jackal heads of old have been fran.-
formed Into computerized machines that 
not only talk, but walk, work, think and 
remember. The robots are here. Their 
names are Waldo, Gronk, GrIvit, Rodney, 
etc., and — If you haven't noticed - they 
are beginning to surround us. 
They are not yet present in their most 

advanced forms. Many of the suddenly 
proliferating robots are little more than 
dressed-up dron, 

at 

only for t

he 

mechanical amusements of hobbyists. 
Like the jackal heads of yesterday's 
Egypt, they are nothing but remotely 
controlled extensions of their handlers. 

Yet the creatures are maturing with 
every passing day. Robotic experts say the 
technology Is expanding exponentially. 
Five years ago robots were Mill novelties, 
but last year, when the Institute of Elec-
trical and Electronics Engineers held an 

Parties & Politics 

Pu 	 Be Onch Teach*ing Voters To nch Holes Should 	A C'i 
If Seminole County Commissioners opt 

to go with the computer method of voting 
beginning with the elections next year, It 
may not cod the county anything initially. 

The molded plastic and aluminum 
votainatic on display In the county com-
mission office conference room cost $260 
each while voting mi41n, like these now 
In use, cost $2360 each ifpurchased 
odrlgtt for cash or more than $3,000 each 
If acquired through — Purchase over a 
live-year period. 

A minimum 01* votametics would coat 
about $115,600. If the county can sell the 17$ 
voting machines it now owns for $060 each, 
they will wind up making a few dollars on 
the switch. 

Jeff Etchberger, the county's director of 
the office of rnangunent, analysis and 
evaluation, (OMAE) said problems with 

$10,400 annually. 

Donna 

Estes 

~r 'I. 

the system In utber areas have occurred 
when the oen Iso4aw to tally the 
votes from computer cards irob, down. 
"We'll hav, to have a back-op system." 
2d_ aid. 

votemstic can be collapsed Into a 
carrying cue the size of  large attache 
case —$l inches byl4lnthes. "Eacbcase 
has Its own lodi, nothing to rod or break 
ale0a totally abused and no moving puts 

to melt," Etchberger said. The votomnatice 
would require no maintenance. 

One of the reasons the county Is Waking 
at an alternate method from the voting 
rna.'hthes for 1100 eleCtions was the foul-up 
In the machines In the September primary 
election when rubber bumpers in voting 
machine locks melted, Jnmfrg the locks 
and pitting machines out of operation, 
resulting In a flood of cam,lnlnta. 

It would seemnlfvotenscould beoperate 
a voting macbins,. tr'ng thm to panel 
ales with a dyts ougid to be a..!thch. 

Harry Slowest, who laft the county's 
Permanent emnploy list fall toaccept a job 
In another county, Is Mill working for 
Seminole at the rate of $31 per hour 
Ilnhalth* up work on cases he was Involved 
In when he left. 

When Stewart's $1,610 bill for the 
mouth of January came before county 
commissioners for payment approval this 
week, Commissioner Bob Sturm asked 
how long the monthly bills would continue, 
considering the county has another at-
torney and an assistant attorney in Its 
employ now. 

The response was that the bills will 
continue until Stewart concludes the cases 
he's working on. 

Dr. Benjamin Newman, M.D., of 
Altamonte Springs, serving as doctor for 
prisoners it the Seminole County jail has 
received an additional responsibility. He 
also Is to be the county's emergency 
medical services system director at the 
rate of $00 per hour for a maximum of 

Julian Jr. in eM 	(MI the ordinance 
r.ring forfeiture of  commission seat 
wbes 	incombud moves out of the 
district he nWamets does not apply to 
OO&JIruf$ because he was in oMce when 
the orce UI adopted. 

Anyway If delays heap occurring, 
Goldb.g's tern will be up or Corn-

$( 
baL,..a decide Is resderet The term to 
which Goldberg UI Macted mplm next 
Juy._Gurg cwruft ltvea In 
1st_s N Irte, 1st_s klan. Is up for 
miss ad he has cedraCtM to bay a new 
kmelfhisbuneinWkibsrldanorissoid. 
U 1stou a, the r'"-"g corn-
w'—'--r, used ody app. Goldberg to 
labs's sent ad the le*t will hav, no 
practical olgelficuce one way or the 
other. 

Public Safety Director Gary Kale.' 
brought to county c1,%rnlIan,i.s' d 
tentlan a Mate law paid In 1977 reres 
counties which operate an emergency 
medical services system employing or 
using emergency medial tacimiclans and 
paramedics to perform advanced life 
support to have a director. 

Seminole-Brevard Circuit Jidga 
Richard Muldeew this weak delayed a 
busrtngkitheftlsdby RobMDavesef 
Longwood seeking to oust from the 
Longwood City Commission Larry 
Goldberg. Doves contends In the alt Met  
Goldberg vacated his commission pod 
when he moved out of his commission 

The city through City Attorney Ned 

Growing Older OUR READERS WRITE 

S.S. System Polls Recipients RAPE Program P 
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Bureaucrats Censor Voice Of America, 

Many - citizen'— Including a 
retired judge who had once worked for the 
Social Seartly system - spoke for 

The sens attracted a good cr ons 
section of the people in sight southeastern 
Muss who an eCtsd In some way by 
Social Searity. 

Many recommendations and cam. 
Plaids wan self-serving. Some com-
pIain'&abod long delays In refunds for 
medical cia1mi lack of help from Soda! 
Security employees, small rum-
haiemuds by M.dicvs for doctor bills, 
blat health care costs and other matters 
SHICURStbon personally. 

Repeated repots were made for a 
— health kiurance pisn. May 
puslosors aid they have to decide 
whether to spend thur ny benefIt 
dwIs for medical care or for food and 

A teacher of 16 years who retired 
because of disability said he receives a 
monthly pension of $171 from the state of 
Florida. But he Is ineligible for Social 
Security because his school system wasn't 
covered tlroughed his teithlng years. He 
mode two more quarters of earnings to 
quality for Social Security, but he is now 
too sick to wart. 

I was privileged toappear as one of the 
speakem 

My oral written presentation recom-
mended that Social Security, which today 
had become a welfare program, should be 
restored to Its original concept: Social 
Security staid operate as Insurance for 
workers and tr famlli,5 — _____ 

for than In the lower wage brackets. 
These were my arguments: 
An official pamphlet distributed at the 

aealozs reported that nine 040110 em-
ployed or sslf-'unploy,d Americas are 
cum .dor areallgihl. for coverage by 
Social Security. In 1177, the system paid 
old 	ut$S6 billion to$4 million people — 
retired or disabled workers, their 
deneodsi*a and survivor, of deceased 

But billions 01 dollars for worthy welfare 

programs are also doled 04 from Social 
Security funds. Than programs should 
rightfully be financed from general 
revenues. 

For Instance, lad year Social Security 
paid out more than $1 billion for dialysis 
treatment and kidney transplants for 
50,000 individuals, most of them under 15. 

And nearly $00,000 students between the 
ages of 1$ and fl receive Social Security 
benefits because of the death, di,ahllty or 
retirement of a parent (or, under certain 
conditions, a grandparent). Many of these 
young people drop out of school without 
notifying Social Security to stop sanding 

Social Security problems do not only 
affect the retired and dlpblat They also 
affect yosmger wage earners who have 
legitimate gripes about high Social 
Security taxes taken from their 
paychecks. 

I'm sure the members of the National 
Advisory Council on Social Security will 
reset to the c1ablts and suggestions. 

U you have something to say about the 
and for reforms In the Social Security 
system, write to your two U.S. senators, 
your congressman, HEW Secretary 
Joespb Califas aid even President Carter 
at the Wilt. House. 
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e Buck Stops With The Voters 

__ script, 

the Soviet Union it Katyn Forest In 1941" 
The jr.e was deleted from the al 

breadiIM al Our Isdesure 01 thIs cm-
.oitip led aen. Robert Dale, R-lCan.,lo ask (he 
Voice for an 

Joba E. Rththardi, bead 01 the InternatIonal 
(mvvnuith.ii Ay which r 	the Voice, 
conceded that or co 	was "literally 
oonsct," ted argued that our 6'çn UI 
iJah., 	&jas of 	 — I 
the Soviet goveremIM was IM a matter 01 
policy, hsed Dols. Mean was an error 
01 j'4'nu4 by a mldcI,-yli.lan saw saw  

ps&y-lewj omoials bed left far the dey, 
Reinhardt said. 

— 	 *1 ek 

WASHINGTON — The Voice 01 America Is 
supposed to provide accurate, w"ed news to 
listeners In cowdries where (ovwunqi m-
sorship tun1$ new, reports Into prepagaride. Bit 
there is Increasing evidence that the Voice in 
Itself being censored for propaganda purposes - 
a situation that will ultimately destroy Its 01. 
fectivenass. 

Six moidlw ago we reported that lbs Voice had 
scissored out ciabrosdcadto do Soviet orbit a 
reference to the World War II n"rs of thousands of Polish cfflc.ns by Soviet 
The OftH.! ,Jp'," 	UI that the 
was simply an error 01 editorial j.1dgi1 'to but 
or associate Howard Ro.enburg 1 oM,d 
written evidence that belles the 	Ci.! aIIbL 

Ma recent meeting ofosrXlZpellen 
RtgmnaCba4erof Bate Sigma Phi,M. 
Bettye Smith gave a pcss.Ifthlen 
concerning the Seminole Cosx*y Raps 
Program. 

Needlen to say, we are mod con-
cerned, as I'm mare the city and Ciwij 
Commissions mud be, toe, with the 
education of people (men, women and 
children) about how this violent 
criminal act can be dealt with and 
hopefully prevented. We are PRO 10C1111 
that this worthwhile voludeer ,rwom 
mod Continue. 

During the question and answer 
segment of the program following her 
presentation, we were appalled to loan 
that there are no fade appropriated, 
either locally or on any other level for 
the Rape Program. We were an 
distressed to learn, through oar 
questlosdngof Mrs. RinIih,thgstseisos 
call 24 hours 01 every day, plus the fact 
thatshelsofleicall.dsçon to provide 
food, clothing, lodging and tran-
sportation (hi the case of runaways ad 
ollm miodada vkthrm). 

lam writing to the City aid cawdy 
commissions to no what can be done to 
provide some funding for thu very 
Important program. Your child or loved 
ones could be next, you know. Rape Is 
such a violent ad "4eus diagi we 
aftermath lingers with the safedante 
Victims —mhathe victim Is 
deredlnthsattack —thenthehear-
tache lingers with the taml1y.  

Weweaflawarethatrapeisairinsa 
01 violence and not suit Thi Volodeen 
Rape Prom need. fads 	ernaly 
for heiplag those haple. vkbha - 
fends to pwvlde framing ad t 
for mine valodiers ad fends all. 
hour Rope Hstlki r.d by these 
trained vshaeuw. 

Are there IM funds avaliahi, from 
city, -, state and federal age-
des? I'm sure there are! 

I know thshsthe year of the adere 
budgd — but Ifwe can calwithbiind 
mosquitoes, Mc., surely we as do 
something In this weal 

He. Ceudu J. 

Max 
The Katyn Forest 	In 1l$0 has been a ciuravinuiar SISPUCI U1W III YVA 

source 	 l_.1 	osu.  - ill _1W. H stints Rser*'a 
mint for yen The Rans biesng the 	ftui1$s. 

atrocity on the Germans, but meet objective An- MA lulls the bittern 01 the enlal 

obServers refused to bay this line. 1 evidence Cable Is a hm-idli.a aMa '-'td by Felib 

of Soviet guilt was overwIi 1m I. any bit a kiue didy e1 01 	agency's Polk 

blind apologist for u. icremlin. 	
d. ft rem: "*. Pr''d save CE Bad 

'1'ck'i cithe Katyn ForIM "'f 
Is taboo asked to chugs the sIM.ce r 	Laty.." 

babind the Iron Curtain. Bid IIM Apr at a _
Robsold 

_ 
Is chid 01 the VOA's Europess 

writers congress, Polish poet AaINj 	bree4cIM Ivhstea; be Is ceitelaly IM a 
bad the the temerity to speak up about Mate cm- - and mentioned the 'Katyn ForIM cover. PJL 

M is ad do bd thus do Vdcs d America up as a case In point. A Voice of America 	__ 

reporter sent a Mary to Waakingicn saying 	__ 
..- an do Mrs  '° 

Braun "Cited the murder 01 PolIsh omcars by Josef ''Ii 	4ver 01 the n"rs, was 

field 01 epteinitry in the Sanford area. 
I Mis r.c.t,d may piens cells, as 

well as hovW may pdkds come to 
the sStcs as a r01 the dory. 

IMatirely hap do abide will en-
courage Over women to ester the field 
efep%,usetsy.Ihevekesdktobea 
very rewarding, as well as challenging 
W My Macsn dwakL — Peterson 

Lake Mary 

A I.s.lvfS.i, 
The hard 01 direCtors 01 Good 

Samaritan Hew. Inc., recently ap-
proved a rki (allowing the death 
01 Its prt, Mether Ruby Wilson. 
The remistim follows: 

WHEREAS, the IrIM.n of the Good 
Munwitm Hsaim, 
dadre to MOrd their mad prebend 
gam ad deupat regret Mths death 
cn jimmy lI, 3179.1 thMrrt,un.d 
leader and .sa.dda, Mat Rahy Las 

VW Maft lId No served as 
President 01 the Gad Samaritan Home 
with grIM didinetlos, be It 

RESOLVED, the Bend 01 DIrectors 
hereby give 1114111501aspwsiui of Its 
grlsvesl..hmthedesthof Ruby Lee 
Wiha ad des hashy not. In Its 
records the p---'-g from NO 01 a fine 
lady who was IMaaid by her 
aiccintes lived by her frIsade and 
gristly respected by Ml: 

RUOLV), tstha, that a copy 01 
oft nwilum he tM to her 

Bents bowl kit qmpdhy in Its 
haeard. 

The NOW 01 DIrodans woold also 
nicud it (Ms thee a certain V4--t 

," Nowa* [me Wilson 
Oft Ies the high NOW with 
whiLk do veaheltAftvavImt.the 
Gad Saista Shine in 1172, the 
Heserable Lswt.s Chile., U. S. 
Saud.' Flabda, was se heptuied by 
her work do he spike 01 it in the 
Saude es n.&md.d inthe CsgruiloI 
Recard, MilV,$72, R 

The dediIMl devetisa and had 
werk01ha Ruby IN Vibes ad 

si do 	y — hIackand 
while, rich ad Per —went Isgiher 
wlbeeergset Rhaheena 
hes-ewm esporkice 1w me. 

Tbebesrd 
01 &ectens 

Gad laistan 

Erkll•flan 

Invited to make a VOA broadcast for Polish 
listeners. He liter told a congrailonal com-
mittee that he watched In disbelief as all 
references to the atrocity were expunged from 
his scr. 

VOA Director Peter Strame has taken a 
""ud view of the affair, calling It "an 

error In j 	by the news editor, hardly a 
federal c.s' 

Struess sb.'
ed 

off a iimil1r Incident we 
reported recently, when the Voice spiked an 
Interview with Mlhj10 Mlhajlov, a Serbo-
Qoetlu author who had just arrived here after 
years In Marshal Tilo's prison.. MIhajlov, 
miffed Ohms, was no more InterIMing 	"a 
Bobo Creation cab delver in ____ 

FiBowing our first Kityn Forest dory, Sen. 
Del. inserted a "sense of the Senate" resolution 
In the VOA appropriation. bill, abjuring the 
Voice to be "Accurate, objective and corn-
pumivs.00 

And the senator ha 	an urgent patios.! 
lmer Ii Sendary of Stat. Cyrus Vance lsg 
him to 'let me know If State Daps$'ne'4 
pesea's was applied kany way to "'ue the 
Comm of Vok'. of America brc4lIMa. and If - ce 

Feotte: 4çca Itntde the VOA tell us the 
wj*ded are jIM the Up of the 

iceberg; some top ocIaIs Ii%hsth,dly nse the 
Voice as a propaganda tool. 

Giving Thanks 

the eec as voiced to Mm by Ids ow 
ANNOU Is eui. t ft I. IM saw. 

'i 01 in 	ertl The p 	 pclpitki Is a 

vn,=Z!e~ht of citizen 
participation Is often (orgouen and 
ab.ed,netbyoiecl.d officials but byyou 
end  Citizuipsrtldpatlonls mom thena 
rigidin a democratic government, itisan 

p 	
f ISM t,,N(* bc _______ 

"In the words of Lee Marvin: 'Hey Baby, Hey 
Baby, Hey Baby, Hey Baby, Hey Baby, Hey 
Baby'." 

WATCH ON WArE: Jimmy Carter is making,  
amends for a broken cnpalgrt premise, and It's', 
eIMb the taxpayers a bundle. 

In 1171, vice pr'4tntlal risa4dat, Walter. .. 

Mondale premised PhlIsd,Iplhla voters that a 
Cart., administration would keep the dty 
Frankfand Arsenal open, airing the fa'il1tys'' 
1,109 jobs. The city's heavy Democratic vets - - 
carried PInns lvanla for Cart.,. 

B'* ccedrazy to the election promise, the 
Frerdo'ord Arsenal was eubseqaedl.y closet 
Ths neitatid some quick fence mending If 
Carter hoped to carry Philadelphia by the s, 
margin In 1. 

Fortuitously, the Na y's aging c.'rIu t' 
Saratoga was In need 01 major overhaul. Mci,; 

U*$N0n'Ifl4j 
contract would go toZXVAOA,a14gbpy
"to alleviat

,the 	the Frm. 
Ans.aL" 
So Cart.' has patched tith)11 up with a bey. 

com'tusncy. Unfortunately for the Arnenicir 
-, Navy and General Acoo 	Oos A' 
arveys show tint the Saratoga could ha,. bs 

lttedfoSSniji, l.a atthe Newport Newe,. 
Va.,atgpyard. 

Footnote: 111$PUliheipkeepawatcho 
waste by reporting governm exLravagtn to Jack Anderson's Watd.on Waste, P.O. Bdj', 

00, W"ldngton, D.C., 10013. 

I hope ths letter ofappn,cIMla will 
In some ""II way, espre. sew. 01 my 

article she wrote for The laid 
Herald, In regards to my oderlag the 

one public official noted the new faces In 
the audience at city cnm1.aLot metj)gs, 
They were the candidates for office. The 
ofIcIal noted they had attended few, If 
any, meetings prior to filing for office. 

He ezpre.ed the hope they would 
continue to attend meetings after the 
election.. Few have. 

It seems to be a forgotten Idea, that 
citizens can voice their concerns directly 
to their elected officials sith.' through 
personal contact or it public hewings 

Itishupad Fwr will cmiuni with us 
weekly meetings. However, It I. a sad 
emmmm on local "linen Involvement 
that inch meetings we necessary. In our 
system of goveromod, the beck does not 
Mop with the elected cmdals, but with 
Uses who elect 'In. 

There Is more to ckimft than 
raiding within the territorial bosaderiss 
ofaaikm. In ceder to awdo our riglis 
niqiv"bly, we, the people, mud be In 

One way to gain Information about our 
government Is tlwougii the news media. 

UM Is not enough. There Is the 
need to gain Information and give In. 
hnWmthrw0hw4o4mudwSm.  

All too often city goverumod meetings 
welaffaIrsittinded byahensi1of 
people. Moetefthsnarethenefora 
specific Item on ad .vming's agenda. 
They may not have stIendud a meeting 
before and may not attend mother 
- again.  

Dsrk4 recent city elections In Sanford, 

Especially If that monthly Social 
Security check isa major portion of your 
retirement Income, you probably worry 
that one 01 these days the Social Security 
That Fund will go broke and benefits will 
cease 

You may also worry about the lower 
purchasing power of that p.n'io" money 
because even codoflving adjuelmods 
won't help you keep up with the everrising 
rate of inflation. 

Now the government has recognized that 
Soda! Security has major flaws and that 
the citizens who are its beneficiaries 
should be heard. 

During recent m 1", an Advisory 
Council on Social Security has held 
regional public meetings In Detroit, Los 
Angeles, New Orleans, Miami and 
Washington D.C. There Is a ray 01 hope 
that our gripes and suggestions for Im-
provement will be heard and even acted 
upon by the authorities 

I aft" long day andnlglt sessions of 
the Advisory Council In M'nI and 
listened to a wide range 01 speeches by 
representatives 01 senior c'tiz' councils, 
women's organizations, labor unions, 
community centers, migrod workers, 
nursing home operators, health cars 
agencies and religious groups 

Municipal Circles 

:Th 
Recent weekly meetings Dstwser 

Sanford City CoinmI—Iwr David Parr 
and city residents have been beneficial. 
Fen cerdende, because people we At-
tending and voicing their ids 

The Ides Ii to solicit Ideas and cow 
fil. from Sanford rd' and by to 
apply therm to the regular proce. 01 
go 	?Wks asbls1dsadiN 
deserwing 01 eom'". 

Bocedly, people told Parr he might be 
win to move the meiUito we af-
ternoon or early evening to attract those 
persons who carrot attend an early 01-
ternoon session. FollowW that Idea, 
Parr's we W.deanhsy med6d win be 
held night.  

While the concept 01 an elected oc" 
taking time to listen and hopefully act on 

I a_L___ 	 t. t S - — a —_-ta 	 a — -. - 	''i '- - 	 -a - 	 - - 	- . — a a- a. s.. ,*. 	— -. 	 - -, - , • - -, — -. - - • - - - 	— 	,_ 	— — . 	... •_-..o__.a__,,-_, 	
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PEOPLE 
IN BRIEF 

BUSINESS Working Filling Retirement 'Vacuum' 
IN BRIEF 

IN MEMORY 

OF 'MOTHER' 

Bob Winslow (Left) 
president of Lake Mary 
Rotary Club, presents 
initial contribution to 

SCC Board I 
Accepts Bids 

Baker To N.H. Republicans: 

Please Waif For My Decision 

CONCORD, N. H. (UP!)— Senate GOP 
Leader Howard Baker has asked Republicans 
in the nation's first presidential primary state 
not to pick a favorite in 1980 until he decides 
this summer if he is going to run for the White 
House. 

Baker received a cordial welcome Friday 
during his first major campaign trip to New 
Hampshire, but found few commitments from 
the more than 65 party leaders with whom he 
met. 

Mother 	Ruby 	Wilson IF  By LEONARD XRANSDORF 

Scholarship Fund set up Herald8talf Writer  
by the club to be given to A variety of bids from sewing machines and calculators to a 

new track surface has been accepted by the Seminole Community 
 Seminole High School College (SCC) Board of Trustees. 

seniors. 	Contributions The bid of $28,990 from Base Paving and Construction Company 
'. can be made to the fund, of Sanford was accepted for the resurfacing of the track at the, - 

c-o SCC Foundation Inc., community coilege.ThIs was the second time the project was hid; 
Sanford. 	Accepting no bids were received earlier. 
donation 	are 	Rosa 	 Poll Resurfacing of the quartermile track Is expected to begin1 

Rawlings 	and 	Don 	T 
wIthin 30 days and be completed within a month. 

Other bids were received by: Joaepl Schlchtel of Maltland, 
Burton of SCC financial $Z7,0; SPECO Company of Orlando, $31,900 and Owners 
aid staff. Warranty Specialty Co. of Oviedo, $,400. 

Although Mr. Schlchtel had the lowest bid , R.T. M1lwee; 
assistant to the SCC president, recommended against the bid - 
noting a bid bond of five percent had not been submitted as; 

Louise Albritton Dies 

NEW YORK (UP!) —Louise Albritton, 59, a 
stage, screen and television actress and the 
wife of CBS News correspondent Charles 
Colllngwood, died Friday in Puerta Vallarta, 
Mexico, it was announced In New York. Miss 
Albritton made several movies in the 194(le  
and appeared in the NBC television series, 
"Concerning Miss Marlowe." She also played 
a leading role in the Broadway production of 
"The Seven Year Itch." 

By DONNA F21'ES 
Herald 81.11 WrIter 

The enormity of paper work, government 
interference and the rapid rise In the cost of 
malpractice insurance is driving older 
doctors who have passed their peak o 
som 	her than t private practice of 
medicine, says Dr. William 0. Fowler of 
Orlando. 

His response to the problems, after prac-
ticing medicine In Florida for 40 years was 

retirement. "Retirement was about to drive 
inenuts,"hesaid. Theneedfor activity lnhis 
chosen profession sent him beck to work this 
time for the state Department of He.Ith and 
Rehabilitative Services end ultimately to help 
out 	County as acting health director 
on Oct. 1. 

you've been working in medicine all 
yozllfewdquit, what's going to fill the 

vacuwn?" he asked. Re's cwd-np"tad 
raturning to the practice of medicine, but he's 
hold that In abeyance and he really is not 
considering the possibility of becoming 
5MnhIv4 County's full time health director. 

"What is needed here to provide adequate 
notommm is i VM1N man Iin mtht1nitaa 

Seminole 
______ 	 she had TB and didn't know It," he said. 

_______ 	 _____ 	 There are not as many family prac- 

Fugitive in Fraud Caught 

HONOLULU (UP!) — Richard Schindler, a 
fugitive from the law since his indictment Jan. 
11 as the alleged mastermind of a phony in-
vestment scheme that took in an estimated $12 
million, was arrested Friday in Florida, the 
FBI reports. Schindler, 36, Honolulu, was 
apprehended by sheriff's deputies in Yeehaw 
Junction, Fin. Schindler was taken before a 
federal magistrate in Orlando, where his bond 
was set at $1 million. He was indicted with five 
others on 21 counts Jan. 11 by the federal 
grand jury in Los Angeles on charges that 
Included conspiracy, mail and wire fraud, 
obstruction of justice and false declaration to 
the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

Restaurant 
Gets 1 st Nod 

Thewayhasbeenclearedand 13th SI. as it church for the 
construction 

,
is expected to Sanford Tabsrnads of Prayer. 

begin soon on a Qlirch's Fried The approval was only tern- 
Qicken Redauraid at 2501 & porary, 	according 	to 
French Ave. 	 Bracelend. 

	

lbs Sanford Planning and 	lbs church will be able to 
Zoning COIllInIlliOn has op. hold services in the now vacant 
proved the site plan for the building for nine mos'tha, said 
restaurant and City Building 	me congregation Is 
Inepedor Bill Braceland said reportedly seeking a church 
he expects representatives of site, he said. 
the firm to seek a building 	Approval was also given for 
PSIIDII. 	 construction of a 	lex in an 

Though seating capacity was area zoned for single4amily 
not specified on the site plan, residermttai use. 
the building plans all for a 1$- 	The duplex will be located on 
C P'' capacity. The 44- lots 17 and 1$ of block 21 
by-30400t building will also Dreamnwoid, 8015 and 2817 
feature a service window for Mohawk Ave., according to 
drive through customer., ac- Braceiand  
cording to Bracelsnd. 	The commission also granted 

The commllon also has a home occupation license for a 
given approval for use of a "wholesale jewlery repair" 
commercial building at 901W. shop at 106 W. Jbkb Circe. 

____ 	 of Sanford $5,193 and $790. 

___ 	__ _ 	 The low bid of $4,084 was unanimously accepted for card 
___ 	 _____ 	

catalog units for the library. Six bids were sent out for the card;: 

	

____ 	
catalog but Newton was the only company which responded. ; 

___ 	
The trustees then agreed to re-bid shelving for the library. In 

	

_ _ 	
Interstate School Supplies $14,234.50. 

___ 	 Machine of Orlando for two different types of sewing machines. 

_________ 	 _____ 	 machine, $1,450, Interlock Machine, $1,550, Two blInddltcl 

____ 	 $1,295, a merger $1,350, a long bed machine $2,200, an auto steamer 

Sanford Chamber Drive: 
157 Signed Up So Far 

When the dust settled, 157 members had 
been signed up in the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce membership drive 
with Mary Mize named top saleswoman ac-
cording to drive chairman Wayne Albert. 

Mrs. Mize signed up 16 members and 
together 10 other top salesmen will be treated. 
to a dinner by the less-successful participants 
in the drive. 

Runners-up were: Ralph Pezold, 14; Sonny 
Raborn, 13; John Higgins, 9; Debbie Garland, 
Robert O'Neil, John Mercer, Earl Weldon and 
Frank Mebane, all tied with 6, and Shirley 
Huaman and Shirley Mills with 5 each. 

The date for the dinner is contingent on the 
availability of the "Big Mac" bus which will 
take the diners to an unannounced location. 

The drive brought the total membership up 
to 525, which is short of the goal of 1,000. A 
follow-up effort next week to reach those 
missed during the drive is expected to bring 
the total up to exceed the 638 members on the 
roll at the end of last year. 

Flagship Banks Tap Director 
Joseph G. Temple Jr. has been elected to the 

board of directors of the $1.7 billion-assets 
Flagship Banks Inc. He is president of Dow 
Chemical Latin America S.A., headquartered 
in Coral Gables. 

S&L Appoints Ad Agency 
First Federal Savings & Loan Association of 

Seminole has appointed Chapman & Castello 
Adverstising Inc. Orlando, as Its agency, 
according to Earl Black, vice president of 
First Federal, to help pursue a promotional 
program to increase the company's market 
share. 

Joins Car Rental Firm 

Sparkman Back in Hospital 

Shari Duda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Duda of Altamonte Springs, and graduate of 
Southeastern Academy, a career training 
school for the travel industry, has been em-
played by Hertz Rent-A-Car as a rental 
representative In Orlando. 

Realtor Sales: $944,882.90 
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (UP!) — Retired Sen. 

John Sparkman, 79, was reported resting 
comfortably in the Intensive care unit of 

Huntsville Hospital after being returned there 
Friday when he suffered another episode of 
chest pains. Sparkman was hospitalized 
earlier In the month for a heart attack. 

Stenstrom Realty sold 28 real estate 
properties in January, totaling 
$944,8.90,according to Herbert Stenstrom, 
firm president. 

Auto Dealer Grabs Award 
Regents Name School Proxy 

minidrator at the old tuberculosis sanitarium 
In Orlando. He went Into private practice in 

Orlando in 194$ 
That old saliltariwn is the Swiland Training 

Cedar In Orlando new. "We cured all the 
patients and the TB sanitarium wudoselln 

	

___ 	 the middle Wa," he said. "There were four 
TB Sanitariums the Mate when he went to 
work In the field. Now thin is only one and 
it's at Lantas*" he said. ____ 	treatment of TB bee changed an 

drastically, it has ra1gdiy fiIIn Into the main 
line of medicine," Dr. Fowler said. Re said 
TB can be latent for long periods of time 
without those with the disease even knowing. 

___ 	 ft. "When Eleanor Roosevelt died, they found 

 ___ 	 Dr. Rowler said he has done chest surgery 
end seen tuberculosis patients as long as be 

_____ 	 has been Florida. "The incidence and rate is 
gable today," he said. 

	

______ 	 Private practice wee much different 30 

	

____ 	 a ago U Lila today, he said, adding 
private practice of medicine Is most 
rewarding In terms of 	scthn. 

tititlonars today as there once were. 'lbs 

	

- 	— 	- 	 family doctor can't know It all, so he has to 
longevity with the department rather than 	refSr pst''ta to specialists. A specialist bee 
some one who will use ftua stepping donsto 	tobea pad general practitloner first Hshas 	 DR. WILLIAM 0. FOWLER: X-RAY (TED) RETIREMENT 
private practice or ratirenent. I'm trying to 	to know the whole organism to be a good 
set the program on its fed and hope someone 	apedalist,"heuld. 
On will take It over," Dr. Fowler said. 	Dr. Fowler said the position of health 	agricultire and totinn, but with diver- 	out the good and bad parts and formulat. an 

	

The 70-year old cheat ewgeen is a North 	director Is also satisfying. "Everyone likes 	slflc'ea has corns stability. 	 adequate opinion," Dr. Fowler said. 
Carolina native, received his undergraduate 	aInidratIon of some tfl9 The dirictO 	"As freon., would come In do old days and 	He said he will be giving more tmi to the:  
idust1on at Vermont pimy bade, 	also rune dunica, seeing patients and mak1ridampen the economy, a 	

vs to be ie.edabliahed. 
health depsrtmedepartmentnow that medical dinki 

dampenedwas 
__  cefuat.d from Harvard Medical School end 	medical dna."  	with it," he 

1. 
received WE specialty training at Boston Qty 	The arm has changed a greet deal during • 	 Dr. Fowler spends at lewd an hour daily 
Hospital as a resident. He then sperM three 	Dr. Fowlar's 40 years here. "I don't like the 	Does he have any suggedlow for changes 	reading medical journals to keep op with 
years in the Navy Medical Corp. 	 traffic jams, ofcour.e,"he said. "The growth 	or improvements In the operation of the 	what is heppening new In the practice of 

	

In December, 1W he cam. to Florida to 	of the economy has been beneficial, however, 	hlth department? 	 medicine. "Teitbooks are out of date when I 
bsF R n- chief surgeon sal uddivit ad. 	R used tobe the economy was dependent Won 	"In five momlilS there is not time to weed 	they got to you," he said. 

.i;,- 	 • 

Mus*1c Fest Law 
Back' For Stud y 
An ordinance to control to deny persons entrance to 	Asked ata previous workshoi* 

outdoor music festivals, worked events If they refused to be to lid events which would com 
on by county stiff for several searched. 	 under an ordinance controllth( 
months and the subject of at Commissioner Dick William outdoor music and en4 
lied two county cnmIe% urged county Miff to determine tertaimnent festivals, Office o( 
workshop in recent weeks, has whether the outdoor festivals Management, Analysis an4 
been sent back to the drawing could be limited to areas soned Evaluation (OMAE) Dlrectos( 
boarde by cnmIoPen for commercial or Ifld**IiI end Jeff Etchberger listed th4 
additional r,flu'-'ed. 	banned In agricultural vow.following: circus, carnlval 

• 	 The action was taken afteir Polk, who said he would be gympbony, rodeo, rock concerti 
alwo J_e we. 	vii riaia . 	 . 

	

- 	 would be imóâlt1e to enforce bamlS& told the board of the shows, dog ow-triaIs hors4 
provisions calling for a certain esperlences of law infOICimed show-trials, church, nelgh 
nanber of nurses, doctor, and during the Bltldo rock festivals borhood and political bsrbscus 
sheriff's deputies, based on the several years ago. He said and  ___sail boat or speed 

• 	 eisa of the crowd attev'ng. 	there would be no way to boat races and regattas, moto 

	

- 	 . 	
In addition, Aulatui* County restrict attendance to a given cross-motorcycle races; 

Attorney Robert McMUlan said nwnber and no way to enforce fireworks displays and 
Herald PbiIs by Leonard kraudsd a notice to be printed on tldrsta search for drugs when persona theatrical performances. SCHOOL 	Carl Gutmann of Gutmann-Dragash Architect to events automatically enter the fedival site. 

	

SKETCH 	Planners inc. of Sanford points out look of new Lake waiving attendees' rights "It would have been suicide 	The co'nxn$oners qulck1 

Mary High School to Seminole County School Board. COOCSmil $S5tchS$ wouli' ..ot to send a uniformed police exempted all the activities b4 

The school is expected to be finished by December Mend In cciit 	 officer into the Btthlo fedival," rock concerts, blue gras 
McMillan said, how..u, a he said, adding even though two concerts and motor crou 

1980 at cost of $9 million to $11 million. Second Phase sige pwd.d at the entrance to court Injunctions had been motorcycle races, flnalljt 
of the plan will be reviewed at next scheel board outdow music festivals cOn- Issued banning the f.stI,ai it dstermlnlng the major control 
meeting and then sent to Tallahassee for approval. corning searches could be used went forward anyway. 	need Is rock concerts. 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — The Board of 
Regents has named Dr. Gregory Wolfe, 56, a 
university professor and veteran college 
administrator, to the presidency at Florida 
International University. 

G.A. (Skip) Kellogg, president of Clark 
Chrysler-Plymouth of Casselberry, is one of 
only 68 auto dealers In the nation to be selected 
for a Quality Dealer Award for 1979 by Time 
magazine in cooperation with the National 
Automobile Dealers Association. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	
The Missina Heiress Pbrvsry 15. 1570 	Holly Lyle 

ADMISSIONS 	Edward A. MasinqaIe 

'Happy' Impersonator Jailed 
Chiropractor Goes To Class 

NASHVILLE, Term. (UPI) — A Virglna 
woman who police say "likes to play around 
with real estate agents" has been jailed after 
allegedly posing as Happy Rockefeller in an 
attempt to buy one house, then using another 
Identity to purchase a swank, $200,000 lake. 
front home. Rowena Riggs Powell, 51, of 
Roanoke, was jailed on charges of fraud and 
receiving a stolen motor vehicle. She said she 
was a millionaire and was certain the charges 
would be dismissed later. 

Chiropractor Laurence C. Seigler, 194 
Country Club Road, Lake Mary, attended 
post-graduate sessions at the first annual 
legal-insurance conference, co-sponsored by 
the Florida Chiropractic Association Inc. and 
Chiropractic Legal Affairs Inc., in Orlando. 

Sanford: TIITI Mason 
Mabel Haneon Sarah L P1111115. 
Grover Jones 
Franc 	0111 

Clarence TIwm.klne 
Loretta McQueen & baby boy GLENVIEW, Ill (UPI) - 

"We have no proof of a Nellie Tanner 
William' C. Tumor 

Gladys I. Coivwi, Dett'. 
Stanley Dickinson, 0.Itcna crl," (Henri., Police 

Harvey L. Martell, Qelajy Patricia Libnasciaiw. Longwood Chief WtlItm Bartlett 
James S. loss, Deftona 
Clerics Hawkswffi, Deftona 

Norman Turner, Lanod 
Jack E. Coeftsr. Ostoon says. "Just a missing 

Clara Shannon, Deftona HIfWsin Strvnk. Hamilton. Ohio R 	to 

oIscwuaIs JOIWI W. McQvde, Liwliburg, W. Pius op to PS nflk 
Sanford: Vi. hiching around in limbo 

and a $$SS,NS reward for 
discovvycilurbody—V, 

WEATHER bdudo do is dead, a 
everyone 	apparently 

"They'll never get a 
murder 	conviction," 

$ S.L MOPI 	$15 	DOOM S"& NO 12*11 

	

par. Ii - no& 111w 	''131M P' 141111160 LIL9 
4$; 	yesterday's 	high, IS; $144 pa IVUII detective 	D. 
bsresstrle pressure, 80.11; PUt CaIb bli UU REo says. "Bat the be 
relative 	7 PISSed' a'* 	FoLo low is LILI has gM to be buljd wit 

PUsowis B, Qeu 1*11 PL about a half-bear drive Of 
laypests 	$s$am.0$s41 Oe Airpsit There's 

Begins On., Opens On. 

mom InI for whom the bright lights toF$orlda On 
Sub Lot where dse Met andmeevied evidence, tl 	was the ad 

Uaayowe,erds,hsor the bead Of the world's of Helen Brick. Unless you 
she will lake the 1cM OM largest candy manufac believe Jack Mollick, the 
step toward ..l'W the taring 1cm, Frk Brick. Brach family's No. 	1 
case of Helen Vorhess Except 	for 	some retainer for more than 80 
Bracb, a mystery ether- sorrows, such u her yous, 
wteswu — Inprepur lanbuid'adeath In in Over eridoisthetold 
Perry Monon styte — shslivedy"or der • . police be med Mrs. Brick 
The con of the Mng ad9FSb17,$7,wshS atO'BereM4p.m.1reb.17; 
Helms. lilt 	Mayo 	Cli*lc 	In hs drove her home hihis 

No ow, for the e' 
record, basises her ce 

Rochester, Mies., with Jog; she day.dtbers for 
advicetogel mom ezer' fear days, owept for a 

two years age $stwday or cia' 	•. heW incursion with am 
two yam ageawdWed, Thm the b - l.sbe la did ed bow aadhu 
nsedsy, depending 	Os welbid In a bwdkpar ad never besfound; be dm" 
wbm yen buoy. bougM 	$41 	worth 	of her back to OBese bat' 
ow M a Mrng. Ma csitics. 	Somewhere was Send? e'dock on the 

tu.*. girifrem the Ohs OWN the way, shebougM 	• morning Of Feb. 31 for a 
teem coadry wha felewed on W tkbut I. Ciao. to Yost Lendardali. 

Cardinal Industries Inc. of Sanford, has 
begun construction on the Knollwood Apart-
ments on 3.17 acres on the east side of 50th 
Streets just north of Sleigh Avenue in Tampa 
and has opened the Westwood Apartments in 
Daytona Beach. Richard Harkins of 
Altamonte Springs and the company's sales 
department, .has been named director of lii 
Florida motel division. 
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SINGLE 

DENTURES 

I: 	an error, 
1 NIIN V W. Block paythe 

penafty. And 
the interest? 

H&R Block preparers-are carefully trained. 
But if we should ever make an error that 
costs you additional tax, you pay only the 
tax. Block pays any penalty and interest. 
We stand behind our work. That's another 
reason why we should do your tam ... which-
em form you use, short or long. 

W BLOCK 
THE ICOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD LONGWOOD 
* I. lit $t. 	Ill NIgheey 434 

. 3Z14M 	Ph. al-oft 
* 	s SPICIALIZI IN ALL STATS a CANADIAN CITUSNI 

OPIN sam-S p... It::_yes $4 Sat. a In.. 
OPEN TONISNT.—APPOINTMINTAVAILAILE 

OThil AREA OPPICES 
IN DILTONA.OaANSI CITY AND OVISDO 

or 

_ 	FROM s45 

Now in Florida, the famous Florence 
Denture Clinics offer you same-day serv-
ice and professional care for as little as 

$60.00 for a complete set of quality, In-
dividually fitted permanent dentures. 
Deluxe modelsfn,m $150.00. 

Florence, under the direction of den-
tists licensed by the State of Florida, is 
the most experienced, largest denture 
clinic in Florida. 

NIT VU CUIIC$ 

Eng.lb.rt: Paternity Payoff 
NEW YORK (UPI) . — Singer Engelbed 

HwnperdIck has denied reports in New York 
Uty newspapers that he I. separated from his 
wife, Patricia, and that he offered a Sunday 
school teacher-Kathy Jettsr,. *4, up to $200,000 
to &V her paternity sit against him. 

Mystery Monk Marvin Trial 

LOS ANGELES_(UPI) — A mystery 
wMneoo, an imIdinted• man In his 2, 
testedIn secret at the Marvin'vs. Marvin 

thai Fridey. The 
who 'h 	sn tes 	the ldSVs 
chamber, (Or fe, how, Thieday, returned 
fer.f1vehowsFr1dyi1yonbchaioU 

H 	ac4or Li Mary Ms ThIS. who Mw had 
ma.caasdyiMmrvIe,ismg feraer 	..lewmtof mw, 

$* m$1lkn, basically cIalnth 	11 
Nastlisment rWite, based a Oral 
østhMam wuWhvshMU1d. 

h 	- 

outlined In the specifications. 
The bid bond means if the bidder Is accepted for a project but; 

fails to carry through on that project the five percent Is forfeited. 
The trustees also accepted, by a 3-2 vote, the bid of BusInses 

Equipment Center of Orlando for 30 calculators. 
The bids were requested on two types of calculators and for the, 

first ad of 26, Business Equipment Center had a bid of $,7C7 and 
for the second set had a bid of $78. 

Three other companies submitted bids Including Monroe: 
Company of Orlando (just for the second set) $1,O'h2.lI, Office. 
Equipment Center of Orlando $591114 and SJS Business Machines 

SJS originally had the low bid but when the cod of the main-1 
tenance contract was figured into the bid, Business EquIpmr4 
ended up with the lowed bid. 

this area two bids were received from Newton, $111.39 and 

The board unanimously accepted the low bid of Keel's Sewing 

The bids were for $579 and $74. The high bid for the machine, $S29' 
and $729, was submitted by National Sewing Machine of Orlando. 

For another sewing machine the bid of $574 was accepted train 
Don's Sewing Machine of Rockledge. The high bid of $699 wa: 
received from National Sewing Machines. 

National Sewing Machine was the low bidder on various other, 
Sewing Supplies including a buttonhole, $2,400, TwoneedI 

machines, $1,400, two atraightititch machines $2,794, a tacker, 

$720, an auto gun-steamer $90, a straight gun $1,095 and a round 
. 	 *....••..•. 	 knife $660. 

The trustees also accepted the low bids on several pieces of 
darkroom equipment tobe used In the criminal Justice depart 
inent 

Two print washers were purchased for $206 from Image of 

	

1 	/ 	 , 	• 	' 	 Sarasota, and seven enlargers were purchased for ll,652, two safe 
tights for $250 and one dust protector for $2,533, all from Image of 

- 	. ... 	• • 	 • 	
.,•' .. 	 Sarasota. 

	

.: . 	

The trusten also copied U_ low bid of $54,771.64 from 

LAI 
INF 	' 	 eqñsnmt for the language lab. 

	

bertsons 	 !.~v 04 	 There were 15 item for which bids were asked arA Interstate 
-Florida Electronics of Winter Park were the only two and Mid 

..i 	• '• •' • 	 '-i 	 with bids on all Items. Mid-Florida's bid was $1,196. 
- 	 L\' 	 - _„,, 	, 	Low bids also were accepted on several pieces of upholstery 

P47 50111 *U US 	 , 	 . ' • 	 i equipment. 

	

P.I.JN US 9631 - 	 . - 	 • 	— 	A 	The low bid of $407 for one band saw was accepted from W.W. 
ii 

 
Granger of Orlando. The high bid was $7l7 from Interstate School 

I_-_._ -._-_

;._ • _•_._'--- - - Supplies of Jacksonville. 
/ ”. ,1l_._• - 'a' 

' 	 Grave Humphries of Orange Park submitted the low hid of $356 
for two portable ovens and $158 for one turntable. InterMat 
submitted the high bid on both Items, $411 and $160.52 respec-
Uvely. 

Interstate had the low bid of $1,911 69 for a lift. - 	 '- 	 ___ 	• 	
Sears Contract Sales of Orlando had the low bid of $337 for on 

tablesaw and $1,619.45 foes tool set. Thie high bid for the tablesaw 
was $76.67 from Interstate Supplies and no other bids wsr 
received for the tool at. - 	

- The final bid was for carpeting for the first and second floors oC 

'COMING 	 Work progresses on fifth Albertson's Southco store In Orlando area on State the science buildlng.StevenLawrenceof Winter Park had the 1ow 
Road 434 across from The Springs In south Seminole County. Company 1) 	

ISO approved the list of 149 members of the $ SOON, 	 spokesman Joe Long says construction Is proceeding as planned, but no target 	Itees 
advisory committees for the vocational department at th date has been announced. The 24-hour store will be "virtually Identical" to the college. 

other area stores, according to Long. 	 me 251 currmt and 120 new members are buslneu and industry 
leaders from Seminole County. They most at least once a yea!: 
and make recommendations regarding different areas of the  

Irrigation Costing Farmers
Point Building. The college rents ree 	rom   

___ 	
e bid1dinii 

for classrooms for vocational programs. The rental fee, Is $3,106 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) — the pod coepls years. 	gesture directed toward irrigating their cropland which covers a term which runs about thre, months. Another 
iCases fx 	Roger laonvd 	"When the fuel cods wed up, protesting farmers who face greater than the prices they $992.11 is paid for one class for adult education, The building I 
faces IssigMien cod squa.0 the price Of the commodity Inflation In the costs of receive for crops. 	 located at the intersection of State Road 411 and 14. 
typical of many American went down," he said. Prices 	 - 
Açimiws Mevemed farmers rose again led year from 
lobbying for hlgiwr ap prices. d.premid Wi? levels and "now 

Diesel fuel to power his we're st'.d at a money, 
irrigation system at Lyous, 1 	situation," he said. 

	

has gone op from 80 cents 	Agriculture Secretary Bob 

7
tollcadaapPovstBeigiendbe.madeaemail 
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Forrest Greene Inc., Realtors which 
r Aid! ed 1000 Dogwood seedlings and 11000 

sycamore seedlings Feb. 7, will be givini 
ltlonal seedllflp on Wednesday beglnnL. 

at neon at the firm's offIce, 101 orest Ave., 
.: Altamonte Springs. 

Will start February 21 at Seminole 
Community College. The course, 
which Is approved for veterans, runs 
5 days per week for one year and 
triinsi stàts to be Air Con. 
ditlonin.. Refrigeration. Hating 
mchanlcs. 

6 rA WAT 

- 	 INC. 

Wh.reQuaIItySiIlS& Service Tells  

114 L Corn marcia I 	DI. I 322-1962 

For additional Information contact 

SEMINOLE COMMUNIfY COLLEGE 
Maki do F. 33771 	' 	 (IN) 123-1411 
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SPORTS 
IA-EviolngHarald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sund.y, Feb. LIflv 
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Seminole, Howell On Collision Course 
Friday Ups ets 
Spices District 

Waltrip Eying 
Saartsman's 300 

BYJIMHAYNEB taking a Shot with four ascionda w"w 

Herald SpNls Eltor left. Thomas MM and mimed 
Seminole and LAM Howell igoth JJg Upped DAY'IVNABEAQiP (UPI)- gSrn P11d7 of his career. 

- came up with major upsets ft In at the bir for the yb. iJ Waifrip, who was ping En rce to the 	'' 

2 Friday night In high athool tory. Aw him nowd remicid'cirds, Evans eslablisbed a 
buk.th.U, and combined with "We had pod I--s all ___ 	 ,, triple 	during 	a 	Daytona track r.00td of 171.373 mph for 
Delaid'i victory over Lyman, but kept getting caught," said SPN4IWIIk Will haYS to nob the $!ltfre 104ep cour.. 
throw the nedings for the w1jifr4 coach Bill Payne. for two out of tie by wIso Waltzlp, the complete etrate- 
upcoming diMrict towat 

/ 
Seininaie wu up, 10I, but today's $10,US Sportsmen's gist, was b.eton by the dock. A 

heck into the &k to he ihof C1141* at 312' just before hill. 50 44.ss000d it Mop 	for tire 
fled, cut and dealt. Up by 11 lathe fourth quarter 1 ___ Waltrip, who . known for 4tigee and fu,1 while hewas 

Seminole Mopped Daytona the Seminoles WWI tied sgaln. hepM Daniel; for his Cars, l.edi'half way tolthe 
S.abr.e.s In overtime, 1011; Nelms led the 8113 scoring IIII&Ied third to Bible Evens race ndned his thence. of 

2 lAke Howell upeet Five Star with 13 points., In Fvldsy's 2*mlls Grand victory. 
Conference nsm.rup Spruce "Set ;- we've played ill sri 	modlfl,d race. But "Or car jot wouldn't ron," 
Qwek, 1116; I)e[and socked It year, and we seem to be playing no one 	t'1 ask the yows mid Waltrip. "It hasn't nm 
to Lyman, 7345; Daytona better at a time who it counb millionaire what he Is calling over Mxs we took It oft the 
Malnaind 	thrashed 	Lake most," that car. truck down he 	(he quelified 
Brantley, $311; and Oviedo Seminole cloud a 1443 On 	Thursday, 	Waltrip's foerth with It at iltill mph). 

% 	squssied past wymore Tech, regolar season. 
$716. 

modified car "Kaybelene" won They JiM ran oft and loft us. 
Lake Howell coach Greg a sniM of the ISmile We've got to work on our car 

The AMA district tour- Robinson poh.d to Qareics qualifying race and will occupy some If we're planning on 
named opuus Wednesday nl&* Mincey and Reggie Barnes, lbs No.4 aist on the second row rIv.b4 ft very much this 
Id 	Sanford, 	and 	tenative who had 133 polida each. In Bondsy's Di 	$Omil. year." 

i 	pairings now reveal Seminole "It was their rebounding ciasaic. Bcsmdt sold he got 'a thrill a 
and LAM Howell as flretround which was the difference," he Another Grand National second" after the first ceetlon 
opponeds. The two teems have explained. "Barnes had 12 driver, Neil BoruMt. fl''ed fig on the second lop when 
already met four times this reboimde and MInc,y had elgid. ascend to Evano, a Ifidwit 32 Howard Boone blew an engine. 
season, with Lake Howell We oetbounded them 3342 In isoonde behind. "My brake psdal fell off and l 

CHRIS GILLMOR DRIVES BASELINE 	WflhI4 the first tiree and the second half." How dOSS Evane, who drives ran the red of the way withoet 
Seminole pr.vathngüi the moot The victory cloud out ______ NASCAR's lighter muscled 

P""4 NsrSM 	W 	__ any 	aku," sold the member 
u.n'. 	 , Tee Vct  t 	Unaytrwin he Ala 

Tire size Orig. Sale I + fed. tax 
AR76-13 41. 10.041 1.14 
BR7$-13 46.04 21131 i.s 
ER78.14 5533 26.52 2.26 
FR1I-14 S.4$ 27.37 2.51 
GR71-14 

- GR78-15 
42,34 2.23 2.65 
45.24 31.13 2.75 

HR76-15 69.05 32.N 2.4 
LR7$-15 13.77 34.M 3.22 

That would also pair Lyman 	u. BUTLER (SI), NELMS (44) GO UP Grand Ni1 lrlv(.? that 	Includes 	the 	Allison 
____vi vs. Spruce Creek, DST 	vs. "I don't ax. who I race Brethen, Bobby a

nd 

Doonle. "I 
Gainesville and Lake Brantley Sanford against," soya Evans. "U guarantee you running 194 
Against M'frJan they're drivinga car In my aflu an hair will thrill you 

Official pairings will be set lssgi, I've got a good thence when there aren't soy 	akea." 
Monday morning. All -Stars of _tlfl." Bobby Allison managed to 

Seminole's 	victory 	over Evens finishod second to travel 	74 	lap, 	before 	a 
Seabrisis was something of a ___ Waifrip In the 	led year. malfwtbcc pat him out of the 
crowd pksair. Playing with T _ 

The modest driver from 	race. Dasmie has the pole In k......__ 	• - -._ ---_ 	- 	- - DI1 	srsy, WW II 01 10 	 g i 	a 	 , 	iww 

	

vw 	 00171 opor eii. 
a  Wa WE vict o gioat ver 	ory agaied 	Mike tti, lv1ng Manes, 

	

the dog house for disciplinary 	 to 

	

AP0P 	- 8afa'4' the afnding Daytona champ, won the first al BabannualW.II, Since You Asked... 	'..s8nokhMachenc. 	 • 	 de 
to win ftln regulation bi 	 totllsvld 	grow ocstaft Grand Nolle race Earlier, in 

Q A bk oftr 	 jobF-dsy'gitondnowlfthe about the EI, 	puie, the the day. Msf.ryern w 	BrMpen uste sa 	15 g 	M CI 	
Junior all-stars can corn. f.stbsu In NFL p.7 	1 -- p$g, do 
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does 3lm lIeram, the 11111' 	 Petersburg =9w.áend paftycIisf("Whoare.?").MaybeftwuJIrn1vp.,who IWt 'uwIMi 	 • 	
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The h*NM$di" downed 
Halts Phphenomenon

helped fiend the league, or Georgehales.Mostly ft's a 	NACNS1AIRII 	
-11111,I)i Miller 6. Ervin 2, Harris m L 	

' Apoi*a In the trlct chum-   thatrislly bsg In the iNfi when It beCi Van Rhea lO,HaeThorn,fl,Wallace 

of Ka 
p 	

• 	

PMOO 	jjp 	a- ' imdsr IMorim Coach Scotty 

	

Gresi Bay and Otis Ta 
opsdar touasrtone'a.elf.Ide rsmember that Dave Hampton of O.Wmiams$. Bradley Fl•Idbind r 	 - 	 some hefty free throwing 	Seattle 	 John Robertson, who replaced yloKansasQty achieved fame of a ' 	

J 

	

It 
,ns ,, • 	 Moctlng in 

th
e fourth quarter. Johnson made mod almost 	Larry cod'"le jotreverse sort by ,p&birig the bell too early, bun, they ciusiid the ffl4$ 	Hicks 4 ffl,,,, 

. 	 Babel G w the thorn In 
-, 	 before the gsa. goal line. 	 Whitney 9. Thomas 10, Nelms 13, 	 ,. 	 • 	 side, wtin 2' poWa• 	"I dart playing dsfsiae on PWe ill, Rackets N 

	

Q. (* the soaler scheeli rated In lbs leethihl W11
LAKE BRANTLEY 13111t 
 

H$112, 	 • 	 . 	 • . 	 In il1 17 of theifl frOm (hi him before I have to," said 	BookieJolm Long pouedina UI), which played the .1st fteM$ sek.do1.? - Nsa. 	Acoota 3. Dorshlmer ii, Savor 4, 	 • 	 thsiuty 	, l. In fact, Guy 	aft holding PhuniS' gam 	21 pobis and Kevin Vedar., CalL 	 Cluxton 11, Kant 1. Trimble 	'. 	 • 	 hit 1k144 frSS theOWl in 	Wailer Davis to lam 	- 10 Potter and ML Can each My IiiHuiif1, wf(hos* ynak4r en 	j,e chick, Is to y Vschaz000 10. Honaker 2. Totals: 21 	 • 	

fll iielsi. 	 j for 	firM time In 1*7 added 2' to spark Detroit. (3M It's national=I
nch 

	

on Southern California (UPI version). 	DAYTONA BEACH MAINLAND 	'IV$JQL' MflIiLJT PAD Ru i PAYNE 	PM Hwliuui US 	Ii 	"You hive to 	a Babl 2', I.r. 2' After all, they 	bowl cedestaids as AIib", s3 Henry 14, Hamilton U, Harris 	 "" 	" 	 ____ ftu for 8"ord, saw 
	 I try to 	Marques 	hit a jump )t4ig, Aibiona State, Stedoed, UCLA and Noire ls; not 	

Ackley 6. Morris 2. Broohl 1,
rn 	

• 	 Waring 12 PTh 	 wow oft holenco." 	abet from JiM 	Ide the free m Michigan State and Tessa Tech. Th. only less, an upset P0raff 2. Totals: 33172$ $3. 	 • A 	 A 	• 	 MNPOIDr Pat HarrIson 34.712, 	DavIs bud Just uva p.3M tIn'ow line with fo seconds jn 	31$, aeirso.iy 	$ the Trojans' flD rocird. 	JV: Mainland SI, BrintIsy 	 T 	r 	I T%I 	I T 	 Dswsyns HUnter 22.24, ft.rt Guy 	3.7 EnilIg es Joliivmi and r-''ig to give Milwaukee Q. In $U! Bowl XIII, what do the 	e chew cheat lull, 	LYMAN (u)s L.iflCfl 13. 011115 	 • 	 4112425 Billie SwwtSll,Wayne 
IjiNs' Wedurams a Lyon 	of PM~? Ds In think Poor 1; slambsuoh IL Hobbs 2, 

	

Was 2* 13.24 	 e. ut, tar, tir 	oupseU* apu,. 11$, Nuggate IN 
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Ruth 1$,  
	Rose 	0. NkkyMurTaylIIl0. Anthsny 	 Wsohiwksysd1uin(egoto 

ABOW642112 

I of eopl, on the spat, myself Included, thom
Cornwall I& Hinson  1t 	 • Us James Loft 1 2.3   

4, AiMmy 	•Th rnIT 	a didalYl 314 sped in the 	: the Dallas 001111 heCk. But Mt MCNaiI7 lbsNFLI 	Motion 2. Lanqston 10, Totals 2523 	CINQNNATI (UPI) - Pete 	Rue, who lift the (N 4 tl Paramars 40.1 5, Stacy 2 1.2 5. Iuas D 	ale bused In an MinMosand led the(uppers , 1571 the 	 the haiij 	
0 TECH $5), J 	Rose, whoMgnedaTnq4nmIQfl Rode through the from g 	Totals IS 17.21 $3. 	 ads 	_ii.si,s peit over D. 
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	King 6, Thornton 14, 
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Dog Racing 	Columbia U. Yale 62 
Conn. Coll 101, Nchls 107 

E. Not 69. SE Miss. 61 
Musson $0, St. Jos 49 

SANFORDORLANDO 	Mr*ttnyI 55, Baruch 4, 
Friday NW 	 Norwich II, Bowdoin 7$ 

First lace. S-il, D 	Penn. 59, Dartmouth 51 
Iletire Dennis 	10.20 	&IO 	3.10 	Princeton 65, Harvard 60 
1 Alerts Dale 	4.20 	3.20 	Pratt 34, John Jay 2$ 
IAhlosoAlta 	 1.10 	Queens I), Pace at 

Q(1E2$.60:T(S-1M432.us.Time 	Scrd Hrt 103, Mrrmck N 
31.1$. 	 Temple 103, American 67 

kcsnd Race, S-16,C 	South 
2 Bunsen 	5.00 	3.10 	2.10 	Cppn St. $7. Md.-E.Sh. $5 
6Manatet Franks 	4.50 	3.20 	Frostbg St. 10, Slsbry 67 
1 Shot Maker 	 4.20 	Maryland 70, Duke 6$ 

O (21) 16.11: P (24) 34-30: T (24- 	Roan6e IS, UNCGrnsbro 15 
I) 113.60; Time 31.51. 	 St. Mry's IS, Bowls 77 

Third Race, 5.16 N 	Va. Un 57, St. Paul's SI 
7RJ's Crash On 	23.00 	7.00 	4.10 	Midwest 
lStreakerJ 	 3.00 	2.60 	Coe SI, Grinnell 51 
IWrlght Counsel 	 6.20 

Q(67) 35.40; P(74) 111.61sT (74- 
I) 	1,SU.H; 	Time 	32.15 	Pro Basketball 

Feeth Race, 5-16, C 
SManateeSkip 	12.00 	6.00 	4.60 	NBA Standings 
SlThanksoToo 	3.00 	3,10 	By 	Usited 	Press 	International 
lMineola Rhoda 	 3.60 	Eastern 	Conference 

0(5-I) 49.84; P (54)119.10: T (54 	Atlantic 	Division 
11 400.20; Time 31.51. 	 W 	L 	Pct. 	OS 

Fifth lact, ft, C 	Wash 	20 15 .675 - 
lMick'sRtoper 	7.50 	4.20 	2.50 	PhIli 	32 22 	.553 	S 
INwdownShamrock 	7.50 3.60 	New 	Jrsey 	27 21 .491 	10½ 
lWrlght Emma 	 3.60 	New 	York 	25 33 .417 	IS 

0(14) 33.05, P (74) 70.25, 1 (74 	Boston 	23 33 	.411 	15 
6)142.11: Time 3933 	 Central 	Division 

Sixth lace, $-16A 	 W L PC,. 	0$ 
2 Rick Agreed 	12.20 	4.50 	4.20 	San 	Anton 	35 21 .593 - 
)AhlosoAleta 	13.20 	7.10 	Houston 	32 	25 .361 	2 
lConfirmed 	 3.20 	Atlanta 	20 21 .517 	1½ 

0 (2.3) 5450; p (2.3) 94.20; T (2.3. 	Ctevetnd 	23 	34 	11 
61 315.20; Time 31.46. 	 Detroit 	21 	37 	.362 	13½ 

Seventh Race 5-14,5 	New 	Orins 	1 	40 .322 16½ 
2lodiddleScott 	15.20 	4.00 	5.20 	Western 	Canferunce 
SMr. BrIck 	 5.20 	4.20 	Midwest Division 
S Factual 	 3.60 	 W L Pct. 	OR 

Q (3.3) 34.45: P (2-5) 54211 T (35 	Can 	City 	36 21 	.632 	- 
51 293.2$: Time 31.14- 	 Denver 	31 	29 	.517 	6½ 

Eighth Race. 1.16,5 	Milwauke 	24 31 	.433 	11½ 
?C.Surter 	1010 	5.00 	3.60 	Indiana 	25 33 	.431 	11½ 
lOneta 	 1.20 	4.20 	Chicago 	21 	36 .311 	13 
1 Wright Hang Up 	 2.60 	Pacific Division 

0(7431.41: P (7.1) 165.25; T (14 	 W 	L 	Pct. 	OS 
10 I) 2611 Time 31.16. 	 Seattle 	36 20 	.643 - 

NiMh Race, fe,S 	LOS 	Ang 	33 73 .603 	1½ 
lManateeLoree 	7.10 	3.00 3.50 	Phoenix 	34 23 .556 	2½ 
3 HighfalutIn 	5.00 	5.10 	Portland 	21 27 	.500M 
i Two Flips 	 4.60 	San 	Diego 	29 31 	.193 

0 (3-4) 21.11: P (43) 14.90: 1 (43 	Golden 	St. 	27 	32 	.431 	10½ 
I) 53.35, Time 35.74. 	 FrIday's Results 

Indiana 103, 	New Jersey 	100 

Prep Basketball 	Chicago 107, New York 101 
Detroit 	110, 	Houston 96 

Kansas City 	119. 	Phila 	104 
Ocala Vanguard $7 Crystal River SO 	Milwaukee 90, 	Los Angeles 95 
Chisfland 53 Williston 52 	 San Anton 	121, 	Prtlnd 	120. at 
Tampa Berkley Prop d4St.PuteChr. 	San Diego Ill, 	Denver 101 
54 	 Seattle 	119, 	Phoenix 	104 
Sebring 69 Arcadia Desoto 67 	Golden St. 105, Wash 103 
Auburndale 7$ Bishop Moore 69 list 	 Games 
Tampa Plant IS Hillsborough 69 	Cleveland at New York 
Land OLakes 4 Tarpon springs 	New Orleans at Phoenix 
Tampa Jesuit 12 New Port Richey 	Sunday's Games 
Gulf 64 	 Houston at 	New Jersey, aft. 
Brooksville 59 Dade CItyPdsco 	Milwaukee 	at 	Phila, aft. 
Tamps Chamberlain49 Plant City ll 	San Anton at Detroit, aft. 
Tampa Robinson 96 Tampa 	New Orleans at Denver, aft. 
(scion 69 	 Chicago at 	Kin 	City, aft. 
Tampa King 77 Lelto 31 	 Boston at 	Portland, aft. 
Tampa E. Bay 61 Tampa Bay Tech 	Atlanta at San Diego, aft. 
so 	 Wash at Seattle, aft. 
Lake Wales 53 Fort Meade Si 	Los Angeles at 	Indiana 
Inverness-Citrus 14 Hudson SO 
Clearwater Cath. 55 Springst.ad 40 
Slroward 63 Hollywood Hills 60 	Transactions 
Nova SO Miramar 75 
S. Plantation 53 Chaminads IS 	Friday 
Mu 	Curley 7$ Coral Springs 77 	Soccer 
Highlands dir. 60 Soca Raton Chr. 	Los Angeles Sawliawks - Signed 

• 	• 	• 	 souls Slian Parkinson. 
Pembroke Chr. 75 Atlantic Chr. 34Philadelphia- Signed 	Marko 
Gold Coast air. 76 Florida air. 77 	Valok as new head coach. 
Pine Crust IS Ransom E'gladss 4 	Baseball 
MIami Private 76 lnteramerlcan a 	Cincinnati 	- Signed outfielder 
N.Mlami leach 75 Mile Central 65 	Champ Summers to a 	oneyaar 
MIA Columbus 112 LaSalle 73 	hlud 
Mu 	American it Edison 51 	Mmmesota- Signed Dan Graham, 
Mia Deerborne 95 Miami Clv. SI 	a third baseman-first baseman. 
MIS Norland 67 MIAMI Springs 32 	California - Extended the con. 
South Dade 6 	Southrie 	tract of outfielder 	Dan 	Ford, 
North Miami 67 Hialeah 62 	Acquired in a trade with the Mm- 
Jax Paxson 67 Orange Part 53 	nesota 	Twins. 	through 	the 	1913 
Jax Jackson fl Stanton 30 	season.  
Ribiult SI Jax White 41 	 Sasketbill 
Jax lames 75 Lee 40 	 Chicago - Fired Coach Larry 
Lake City-Columbia 64 Englewood 	Costello and hired assistant Scatty 
do 	 Robertson on an interim basis. 
Sax Forrest 64 Fletcher 61 
Bulbs 67 Jax Episcopal 	 SWA3*fy Says: 
Greeter Jax IS Trinity air. 57  
Temple 74 SI.Aug. St. Joseph 65  
Sl.Augustine 10 Fernandina Reach  
41 
Hilliard 83 Hamilton County ii  
Macclimny.Saker 77 Lake Butler. 
Union 65 Interlachen 54 Hawthorne  
47 	 IFYOU MUST 
Madison 73 Greenville 71 
Live Oak.$uwannee SI Tallahassee 	 BURN TO CLEAR 
Leon 71 	 ' 	LAND ... U.%f' 
SaldwlnS4Ja*Vidory Chr. 60 	, 
G'vile Suchhoil $2 Palatka 10  
Warner tic. 14 McClay 69  
Cocoa Beach 70 Melbourne 67 	 , 
WiI2N. Marion S3  
Daytona Mainland $3 Lake Brantley 	

• I 
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ANAHEIM, Calif. (UP!) - The California  Hastings 69 Lake Hiehland 10  
Sanford II Sssbr.eze 58

I.rIowSMuIberrym 
W. Orange 70 M.Cloud 57 
15. Au 	10 Palm leach 41 	Hire doy onee 	1... Wstm 

vstlne 
Titusville IS Merritt island 73 	od usa,a4I 	fl* 

Apupk. 7$ Clermont 5$ 	 I 	.i 
Cocoa 74 Satellite 67 
New Smyrna Roach 11 Fleiec Palm 
40 
Lake Howell 51 Spruce Creek 45 
Santa Fe SI Starks 31 
$4. Johns 73 Sell 65 

Mount Dora SO Piorscn.Taylor 4 	
[lip 	-Afti.. 

College 

Basketball 

- i z 	 W - - 	W •U U 

SPC*"- 
IN BRIEF 
Bulls Fire Costello, 
Name Robertson Coach 

CHICAGO (UP!) -The Chicago Bulls, deep 
in the Midwest Division cellar and saddled 
with the third-worst record in the National 
Basketball Association, relieved Coach Larry 
Costello of his duties and replaced him with 
assistant coach Scotty Robertson in a move 
announced before Friday night's game 
against the New York Knicks. 

Robertson's appointment was described as 
an interim one. The Bulls, who were 20-36 as 
they took the court Friday night, said a search 
for a permanent coach would begin im-
mediately. 

Yankees Buy 2 Players 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Commissioner Bowie 

Kuhn approved the New York Yankees' 
purchase of two minor-league players from 
the Oakland A's for $500,000 Friday after a 
meeting with the owners of the two clubs. 

Kuhn's approval meant the Yankees have 
obtained catcher Bruce Robinson for $400,000 
and pitcher Gregory Cochrane for another 
$100,000. The decision came after a meeting 
with Yankee principal owner George Stein-
brenner and Charlie Finley, owner of the A's. 

Reds Sign Summers 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - Outfielder Champ 

Summers, minor league baseball's player of 
the year last season, and Tom Hume signed 
one-year contracts Friday with the Cincinnati 
Reds for the upcoming season. 

Summers, 30, played with the Reds' In-
dianapolis farm team last year and nearly 
won the American Association triple crown. 
Summers played briefly with the Reds at the 
end of last season, coming to bat 35 times and 
hitting .257. 

Ford Contract Extended 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (UP!) - The California 

Angels announced Friday they have extended 
the contract of outfielder Dan Ford, acquired 
in December in a trade with the Minnesota 
Twins, through the 1983 season. 

Ford, 26, a four-year veteran, had one year 
remaining on his current pact. 

Scully Announcer Of Year 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Lea Angeles 

Dodgers' announcer Vin Scully has been 
named Sportscaster of the Year for 1978 by the 
National Sportscasters and Sportswriters 
Association, the Dodgers said Friday. 

Scully will be honored at an awards banquet 
April 9 at Salisbury, N.C. 

Cycle Champ Takes Spill 
BUENA PARK, Calif. (UP!) - World 

motorcycle racing champion Kenny Roberts, 
77, Modesto, Calif., Injured in a crash while  
testing a new bike at a test course near Iwata 
City, Japan, Monday, underwent surgery for a 
ruptured spleen Friday at a hospital In Iwata 
City, a spokesman said. 

According to the spokesman, Roberts was 
first treated for back injuries but later it was 
discovered that he had internal injuries. He 
was listed in good condition. 

Angels Tickets Selling 

Angels reported Friday they have sold 8,(W7 
season tickets, a record for the club. Last year  
the total for season tickets was 6,530. 	___ 

"It's all due to signing Rod Carew," said a 
spokesman. Carew, the perennial American 
League batting champion, was acquired last 
week In a trade with the Minnesota Twins. 

Brewers Sign Castro 
MILWAUKEE (UP!) - Relief pitcher 0111 

Castro, whose contract was scheduled to be 
submitted to arbitration next week, has come 
to terms with the Milwaukee Brewers, it was  
announced Friday. 

It was not Indicated what the contract terms 
were. 	 - 
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Albany 73, Pelsm 61 
Rivet Id It. 53, GinvI 95 
Brawn 15, Cornell 45 
Srdshlr 354, Salem 94 
Claitsen 7$, ithaca 60 
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OURSELVES 

Special buy pants 
for juniors and misses. junior tops. 

Special 
3.99 
Scoop up a batch of our classic 
poiy.st.r.cotton sport shirts 
with contrast trim on the 
collar. Bright primary colors. 
Misses sizes. S. M.. L. 

Special 

Special 7.99 

Wa,.14_L;hi ngton ' s Birthday savings. 
TiMaisses' and 

Special 8.99 11.99 
Junior polyester sheer blouses. 
Assorted pastel prints. 
Sizes 7 to 15. Classic woven polyester-cotton slacks done 

several super ways. Juniors will love to buy a 
pair in every color. Sizes S to IS. 

Save on misses classic woven 
texturized polyester stretch slack with 
easy elastic back, buttoned fly-front. 
Terrific colors. Misses I to is. 

ies'  budget 
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Four 'angels of mercy' 	 . 	
•../ . 	 __ 

0 	

• 	7: \ 
	 'i 

(homemakers from the 	 •.. ! 	 __________ 

BayAr.a Home Health  

Services Inc. of Sanford) 	 • 

•• 	'' 
were undaunted. They 	 At  

rolled up their sleeves 
 

and went to work. 	p., . •. 	 - S ..  

Herald photos by Joan Madison 
Teresa Henderson (from left), Linda Bradley, Josephine Barriner, Sarah Taylor and Anne Reich RN. 

They Were Living In Filth... 

	

By JOAN MADISON 	 scriptions were filled for her. 	 sa isv s . rn 

	

HIraidC.ntIpISIIeII 	 How did the newly employed homemakers feel at the 0 

	

1y were living In filth...the nyear-old woman and 	end of their work day? 	 0 

her 11ear.cld tnbsnd. 	 "I feel ilk. I've accomplished something...! know I 

	

In the kchun of their Oyesrld Altamonte Springs 	have," said Sarah Taylor of her first assignment. 

	

hems Mood Macbe of dishes, unwashed for many meals, 	"I'm tired" said Inda Bradley, "but itt's all worth 	 'a  
IL  to see the expression on her face the elderly 	 0 

	

onto the dining area were egg shells, citrus rinds and 	woman.)" 

for spring 
garbage st all soils. 	 "i always ask the Lord to Let me help someone," said 	

0-I 
Discarded bottles—cç, mayonnaise, soda—were 	Josephine Sarriner, whose wish was certainly answered. 

p&Iedhlghon the refrlgeratoc and cabinets. The top of the 	"I ilke to go to homes to help people." 

Ladies casual, comfortable strappy sandals. 
Polyurethane with cork wedge heel that gently 
slopes to crepey sole. Fashionable colors. 

Briefly 
Free Horn. Vegetable Garden 

Seminars Begin Wednesday 
Part one of a seminar on planning, planting and 

care of your home Vegetable garden Is scheduled 
at the Seminole County Agricultural Center 1 P.M. 
Wednesday. The center is on U.S. 17-92 just past 
Seminole Community College. A follow-up session 

=ral 
the same evening from 7:30..9:30 at 

Savings & Loan, 1919 West State 
Road 436, Altamonte Springs. 

Part two of the home vegetable gardening 
session is planned at the same locations and times 
on March 7. Subject: Pest problems In home 
vegetable gardens. 

All sessions are free. (For more tips on home 
gardening, check special Home & Garden section 
In March 8 Evening Herald. 

Amateur Actors Wanted 
An amateur acting club is forming. If you have 

ever wanted to act but are shy, withdrawn or have 
Problems In communicating, then this club Is for 
YOU — lots of Improvisation, reading plays and 
just plain fun. For details can Joan Wah, 645-1695 
Mon-Fri. 

Bomb Group Plans Reunion 
The 303rd Bomb Group and attached wilts, &h 

AF, WWII, Molesworth England (1941-1945), will 
hold their 3rd Reunion in Dayton, Ohio August 23-
26. 

Further Information on the reunion or 
association Is available by sending 40½ stamped 
self addressed envelope to: Joseph Vlelra, P.O. 
Box 8531, Hollywood, Fl. 33204. 

GED Tests Scheduled 
The G.E.D. test leading to  Florida High School 

diploma will be offered at Seminole Community 
College on March 26, 27, and 28. Eligibility for 
taking the test must be completed by March 16. 

A free, self-help program to prepare the student 
for the test is available at study centers located 
thouaho'A Seminal. County. For details On the 
sttjdy center in your neighborhood, call SNnlnol 
Q*nmunity College and ask for the G.E.D. office. 

NOW Meet Open To Public 
The Seminole County Chapter of the National 

Organization for Women (NOW) is having its 
February meeting at the Altamonte Recreation 
and Civic Center, on Highland, Altamonte Springs 
on February fl, at 7:30 p.m. The public is invited 
to attend. 

For more Information call Treena Kay., 322-
3069 (after? p.m. 

Utthm IMII hadn't no sow In years. 
A pet-bullied Move In the middle of the living room was 

Teresa Henderson, recovering from the shock of 
(11sceverthg a aM rat while M,ulng, sloo felt 	sbom*  good 

fa4 weed beat on rMlwa* sheet the room. Pdes, br 
of wood wire so .nb.ddsd Is the capeUag that the carpet 
appeared to  be  Ill  eend. "This was probably the. mostsevere case the . 

A Dirty clotheswore everywhere It seem.- homemaker service will have to encounter," says 

• 
Eder an the ic—s four hoakers from the Bay Area Aànlnldrator Robert Web, who was at the scene - 

Horns I4ish Services, Inc. of Sanford. They were funded helping the homemakers. 
theo,h (ETA by the County Commissioners to provide Five women have been hired — funded by CETA 
homemaker service to Indigents. (Comprabensive Employment and Training Act)—to / 
Qnsn 4id persons would have thrown up their work for a period of oneyear as homemakers.Basically, 

I 11de end nfl Is the opposite 4rC1100, but the.. "angels 
They 	their 

they will perform services necessary for a safe, clean, 
of mercy" were undaTht 	rolled up 	sleeves pleasant home, and personal can of the incapacitated  sndutework ... 	having te to" protests bythe PeML 
aldettj = whe dida't went them to theow anything "We will take care of people regardless of their ability 
away. "B's so bard to get ft and when you get, you b@Id to 
4" be told t 0 

to pay," says Walk.. "U they can afford something, we 
will ask them for 	they 	Funds 	this Aftw bw bourn of dillgent work, the horns locked what 	can afford. 	we get 
wav will mihIe urn to  emit a rmidprM nurso mit nr .8  

I •WW 

Ladies high stepping sling back dress sandals. 
Great leatherilke looks in polyurethane. 
Choose from basics and pastels. 

skilled  workm for the medically indigent." 
 a difference between medically indigent and 

Indigent as such," he elaborates. "You will find people In 
nice home, medically Indigent because of a recent illness, 
or a prolonged illness, like cancer. 

"They may owe 10 back payments on their home, and 
a 

S.. FliTh, Page 1B 	 ROBERT WALKO 

--1 Uveibis. The MaCIn of dirty Ismy  disappeared. 
Jesk—bogs sod bip of ft—was thrown away. Dishes 
wire washed sod Macbed neatly In the cabinets. A clew 
Iglecloth actually pued the table. 

The elderly wow was bathed and milled good again. 
Earlier she bed been Won to the clinic by Anne Belch, 

RVN, who is director of medical services for the Seminole 
Counly es of Bay Ares Homes Ikeith services. She 
was 11ound be Is need of medical care and her per. 

Special 3for;4 

Bottoms upi Prsttyglftbox of three bikinis orhlphuggers 
in assorted stylis and colors. 100% nylon tricot S.M.L. 

I Its our 
hlet'lc shc 

s 	lal.,  
7v99 

lik, the Peed in our triple striped sport shoe. I 
urls, cool nylon with vinyl suede trim. The 

rubber sole wraps around the Mel and toe to 
'oggers extra support. Padded arches and ton 

O• 
Sizes for men, women and boys. 

44 

Special 5.99 
I I 

IL 

ideats who wish to be cosldorid for ftMneI& 
at the University of Florida for 157910 
inle year are remlndsd that th mint 
ut their açllcuusms no later than Marsh I. 

received eiW ths Mesh frat Cto 
csnddsred on a 	available 

&odsats or 	
0 

tisgths(Icsforuósat 
anal Affaiss, Room 3$, 1it Hall on the 
srsl$y 01 FlorIda camps, Oalasvilli, 
daU. 
pvstI.M we alas available tlee 
po gidaacee.isn or commty cslngs 

0 	

•' 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Mo17*2 and Stats St. 

mmiiffirt4it.lO&M.4PM. 
40 

0 	ESO Plans Book Review 
Epsilon Sigma Omicron (ESO) honorary 

educational sorority of the Florida Federation of 
Woman's Clubs, will meet Wednesday at 10:30 
a.m. in the home of Mn. Vance A. Taylor. Mrs. E. 
A. Moriforton Is co-hostess. 

Mrs. Ross Harris of Jacksonville, will review 
Dear and Glorious Physician" by Taylor 

	

0 0 	/ 
Caldwell. 

China. Pottery Show Sit 

lorida's first American china and pottery 
shew and sale will be held Saturday, Feb. 17, from 

/ 	 0 10i.m.to6p.m., and Simday,fromlla.m.tol 
, 	

0 	
p.i., at the Sanford Civic Center. 

\4 	• 0 	Special guests, Including two authors, are u- 
psjtecL For Informatloà, call Sara K. Myers. 3 

I Snlors Get Free Testing 
0 	

lb. Sei'sbiile County Medical AwilLary_is 
acOssorlt a fri. blood essure and aths tuting 

I Jà wdor cithios on Saturday, Fib. 24, at the 
': 	tsrSanIordcamboroICemmsro.bii$"g 

- 	E.FIrat.,fresn$toll:$SLm. 
I 	I 	0 	0 

uI WU IV1 	Special 3 f"r $ 	tClai Aid For Studentssunglasses __ 
GM framed? In fashionable Sun.ensor' 	 Tailored 
sungisssesthstgofremilghtlo ark 

__ hNgMGrestplNtIo 	
jewelry, .ndmstslstylesformenandwomsn 	

0 	

'• 
0 	 • 	0 	 COIPeCSQflCI flew-style necklaces. pIerced  

uiCPenney

i love this 

	 _ _ 

	

7 	 • 	 . 	•,a• 	i•i'i 	0 0 	 •Jo 	•• 	 .j 

	

ORLANOODNTN 	 '-.. 	WINTER PARK MALL 	TA 
1*N. 	 ., 44 	 Nwy.1742andtanR 

	

n t,T)in& :t*A.M.4PM. 	 ' 	-. 	 4 
OMIY,$&M.4:aPM. 	 en$unday12:3I$:aSP.M. 

0 0 4 	 __ -- • — .. 	- 	.. 	- ,_,_ 	- 	• 

First Teacher's Aide Has 
a Kept'Her Cool' In School 

IyEWANICHOLI 	about X t.scbers at Lyman, This is great experience," she 	Mange credits the ad- 
/ 	 Herald C.rnupr1 	with 501 students In grades 742. said. 	 mninletratlon at the school with 

Today, we have about 211110 theftwuInthelatelO'sthat • 
MW people 	It bard to 1191@014 from $4Z with about 	aa bs. ino, 	done, saying, "Mr. Henley Is 

resenting 
__ ___ 	

the on. who has given blood, 
but Maras 

0 	 CCOPWith — or 	teSaI6ifl, 1 	
4lUft7 according sweat and tears. People may McCoy keeps bar we were en doable .—w. Margo.  The dries codes were ad  0 	 coelisirroundedbi thirl won over *Sdodcds. flawd* hair flowed times, but 

and daag Mor fr 	 he has to ass the overall plc. om 7 am. to3i.m.  each 	se's own son 	tM airs cotadry felt the effects day. 	 bath puaMid fru 14ow& 
young people everywhere pgg 	s, epy u 

	

- - 	 0 
 As coofideallil ascjay to- -WithiM n.w-vocstteaal Homed to 

MrIke heck at any tun. He hu dbn&W many 

0 	 • 	
(fton Haft, prIscipsiat buildingt 	t one ofthe form ofdiscipline. 
Lyman'High School, former psrhing asia, Lyrnan"But 	. . 	n.e. 
Leegwood, Merge mailed as 	ha been plagued wIth aEVWAW  -..  to bewoo  , one 	thinkWOW  f
IN 	a  by 
ee" some of the sa=a obortogs01 parkingapica No orowtThsdioleutstakeprlds MWP 

i 	 would juat relu over thestudents for 	 Is their appearance, hair cut. 	Wren be dashes 

	

- 	 ±:st "In f 	we ' "We wooere st'ta to we back Is Myl. d tb5l . down to Florida Hospital, 
C*OatYPbaSecalIsfr1m ide the bus, ha so many 	hmn .erlorn about t hejr 	 Iat 	ass 

411=10010  do 
hutSSI 011 	

r
Modais delve anyway. Guess wink. Now they or. setting a 	___ In . tbe emergency said. 	IW be" to 	aj hgii goal for themselves and r 	every Saturday at. 

stbescbIol 

8 	
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Engagements 
School Volunteer Week,  

Students Ask,* When W GARDEN CLUBBERS PRESENTED 

NATIONAL LIFE MEMBERSHIPS 
You Run For Prestedent? 

The Garden Club of Sanford held the second 
general meeting and luncheon of the club year 
at the club house. Mrs. Walter Lee, right, 
lupper photo), club president, assists Mrs. 
Frank Woodruff III, who presented a color 
slide program and workshop on Fundamental 
Flower Arranging. Mrs. Woodruff of Sanford, 
Is an accredited Instructor of the National 
Council Flower Show School for Judges. In 
lower photo, two club members receive Life 
Memberships in the National Council of State 
Garden Clubs. Mrs. Rose Messersmjth (left to 
right) presents life membership to Mrs. Abbie 
Owens on behalf of the club while Mrs. E. R. 
Wood receives a life membership from 
Central Circle presented by Mrs. George 
Chapman. The luncheon was catered by 
Jacaranda Circle. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. II, 17-3B 

Contestants 
Announced In 
Elks Contest 

Celery City Lodge No. 542 and 
Evergreen Temple No. 321 of 

	

Elks have begun their second 	MAR%'A 

	

annual scholarship Drive, Mrs. 	HAWKINS 

	

Sandra Holton Richardson and 	Sanford 

	

Mrs. Patricia Johnson Huciiey 	Correspondent 

	

have been given various 	3225415 
Projects to benefit them as 
contestants for the Mrs. Elks 

Fare IIa.L arson 
Mr and Mrs. Jerry J. Farella of 209 Summerlln Ave., 

Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Carol Lynn, to Eric John Larson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Larson of Lake Markham Road, Sanford. 

Born In Queens. N.Y.. The bride-elect Is the grand-
daughter 01 Mrs. Carolina Plerro, 201 VirgInia Ave., 
Sanford. She Is a graduate of Seminole High School and 
Seminole Community College (1972). Miss Farella Is 
employed as assistant cashier and operations officer at 
Flagship Bank of Seminole (central location). 

Her fiance, who was born In Tawas City, Mich., is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. William Brown and Erich John 
Larson, all of Lake Markham Road, Sanford. 

He is a Seminole High School graduate and Is a 
management trainee for Slumberite Inc. 

The wedding Will bean event of June ,at5 pm. aAll 
Souls Catholic Church, Sanford. 

KAREN MARIE BROWN 
WILLIAM LESLIE HOLCOMBE III NANCY ELLEN SCIIAFFER 

LAMAR THOMAS CORLEY 

Brown -Holcombe Schaffer-Corley Hirald plistes by Tim VIiiciit 

Mr. and Mrs. Terrence V. Brown Jr. of 1327 Douglas 
Street, Sanford, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Karen Marie, to Wuhlazn Leslie Holcombe III, 
son of Rev, and Mrs. William L Holcombe of Kissimmee. 

Born In Orlando, the bride-elect is the granddaughter 01 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Mayo, 5V3 Oak Island Road, 
Orlando, and Mrs. Helen Brown 011901 Palmetto Ave., 

Mlii Brown Is  1975 graduate of SnIiioIe High School. 
She attended Trevecca Nazarene College, Nashville, 
Tea., and will graduate as a business major this year 
from Seminole Community College. She Is a secretary at 
the Seminole Coisdy Sheriff's Department. 

Her Banco, who was born In Sanford, Is the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price, 1= W. First St., Sanford, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pew, Bath S.C. 

He Is a 1973 graduate of Lyman High School and is 
rn"inger of Seminole Pd Supply, Sanford. 

Wedding plans will be announced at a later date. 

Service at Allen Chapel AME 
Church, followed by the group 
entertaining their families to a 
dinner at the Holiday Inn. 

Night Fire Service will be 
held Feb. 25 at New Bethel 
Missionary Baptist Church, 9th 
Street and Hickory Avenue. 
Rev. Robed Doctor will deliver 
the message for the evening. 
Friendship and Union Society 
are sponsors. All churches are 
Invited to fellowship with hihis 
service, held each fourth 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 

Happy birthday to all the 
February folks: Mrs. Sallye F. 
Benthly, Renice J. TiHmaii, 
Ralph Tillman, Mrs Gloria IL 
Smith, Mrs. Mable H. Mc-
Clam, Mrs. Virginia H. Jenkins 
and Mrs. Claudia H. Randall. 

Johnny Hicks, former Sal  
fordite, has returned to Sanford 
after over 40 years of living In 
New York City. He Is happy to 
be home with his daughter Mrs. 
Dorothy Adams. 

Contest. All Brothers and 
Sisters of Elkdom are asked to 
cooperate with the contestants. 

The annual Brother and 
Sisters Valentine party was 
held at the Elks Home. It was 
an evening of fun, food and 
music. Willie Merkerson, 
Exalted Ruler, and Katherine 
Alexander, Daughter Ruler, 
were In charge. 

The Silhouettes of Kappa 
Alpha Psi hold their monthly 
meetings every fourth Satur-
day. The January meeting was 
held at the home 01 Mrs. Katie 
Adams, Orlando. 

The president, Susie 
Blacksheare, and members 
made plans for the yearly 
projects such as scholarship 
fund and special contributions 
for needy families. The group 
Plans to become involved with 
assisting In the promotion of 
activities for the Kappa 
Fraternity. 

The Central Florida men of 
Kappa Alpha Psi held their 
outstanding Founders Day 

CAROL LYNN FARELLA 
ERIC JOHN LARSON 

Mr and Mrs. Richard F. Schaffer of 701 Mandarin 
Drive, Sanford, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Nancy Ellen, to Lamar Thomas Corley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Corley of 2540 Sanford Ave., 
Sanford, 

Born In Hialeah, the bride-elect Is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rabens of Longwood,, and Mrs. Louise 
Schaffer 01 Baldwinville, Mass. Miss Schaffer will 
graduate from Seminole High School In June. 

Her fiance Is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dob-
son, 1226 Douglas Ave., and Mrs. J. L Corley, Cameron 
Avenue, and the late Mr. Corley, all of Sanford. 

He Is a 197$ graduate of Seminole High School and Is 
assistant platform manager of Corley Produce Co. Inc. of 
Sanford. 

The wedding will be an event of Feb. 23, atl p.m., at 
the home of the bride In the presence of the Immediate 
families. Rev. Virgil Bryant will perform the ceremony. 

DRAPERIES 
mini.kinDs 

wovEn WOODS 
BEDSPREADS 

&IP 	 By JOAN MADISON 	 - 
&' 	

He,MdC,,1 	 _____ 

During School Volunteer 
Week, legislators, county 
commissioners and school 
lx)srd members got an insight  

J 	 Into the school system u they 
I 	worked at schools throughout 	 - 

thecowgy — someforafew 	 • • hours; some for the day. 	 ' 
And some stayed longer than 

Planned. Representative Bobby 
Brantley of 	flii.j 	

- V Representatives was one of 
them. 

The students at Lakeview 
Midge School In Sanford were 	 - 
so responsive to Bratley's 

• 	 presentation, he couldn't get 
' 	away. He stayed on to answer 	 -• 	___ 

Uie1rIflanyquestions. Also, be 
had planned to speak to three 
classes — hespoketoseven. 

- 11 	 And he enjoyed every minute 	 Il 
V 	alit. 

"I was impressed with their 	 , 
., . . 	knowledge of the state 

government, and the con. 	 L.,p 	• 7' 	
•' 	stitutlon," noted Brantley. 

He was also Imprecied with  
the quality of the students' 
questions. The queried him on 	 .' 
the ERA, President Carter, and 
his feelings on women 
presidents They wondered how 	 REPRESENTATIVE BOBBY BRANTLEY IN CLASSROOM 	 V  he felt about states revoking the 
5 MPH speed limit, and they he had a valid complaint or 	 understanding of what teachers wanted his views on voting area 01 concern, any legislator 	Apparently acutely aware of go through." party versus person. 	 would listen to him. 	his responsibility as a model of 	After the legislative session Is 

17  Brantley, explaining how 	Brantley encountered the behaviour to the students, over, Brantley, who has visited , 	•ç• 	• , 	
bills get started, cited same young fellow In another Brantley talked of the the political science dasee, at tI ;' 	•. 	 legislation that originated in classroom later that af "dedicated and sincere people Lake Brantley High School V 	• classrooms "You have good ternoon and again he eagerly 	politics" and urged the several times, plans  to go back ••• 	suggestions and good Input, raised his hand. "Would you students to try to "think of a Into the dauroom "to talk: 
We'd like to bear train you," he REALLY listen to us?" he goal you would like to achieve" about some 01 the tithip that told the class 	 asked. 	 and "keep expanding on It." 	went on during the session." A doubtful young fellow 	"I could see the wheels In his 	"1 don't know U they learned 	The most frequently asked j 	
raised his hand and asked, head churning," said the anything," reflects Brantley, question of Brantley? ti 	"Would youreallyugtento us?" legislator, fondly. "And I ex. ainlllng."butllearnedaloe.,., 	"When will you run for • 	Brantley assured him that if pect him to come up with I came  out with  little better president?" 
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ago you had some advice in 
yoir colisnn for a woman who 
was In love with a married 

In And Around Longwood 	 man. It started out, "Never
ezpecttosee him onSmdaysor 
holidal 

Icit It out and duck It in a 

Mrs. Neiman:  'Was Nlin-var 
book, but now I don't remember 
whk.h Iw Ii .. .4 ii'. 

 Several give up her social statu, answer to I ALREADY :• 
financial security 	and BELIEVE, who wanted to know ,  
retirement Incise because of bow to get rid of rellgioà 
yes. 	 hucksters. But you were too 

However, her decovery will gentle when you said, "Tell: 
probably termimte his affair them you don't want to take up 
With yen, as be prepared to get their valuable time." 
Ness new dithes, circuits, 
ml find metkr married man 	Abby, their time Is not waded, 

 It's part 
 program to 

- ", .. .. 	 weiss was is a skew, cold trying to get converts. usband yescit in pubic, bet be hsesdy,ksfat(eteetbg)ml of their religious Is a college profeasor and we prepared inentertainHIM at basil slept with him fer 19 spend their time that way. 
have 	yew place. He may bring a year.. Sign me.. 	 Why not say, 'Please don't

So Shocked In My 	ie
library!) 	 bettle •r the steaks Oc. 	 HiaWife takeupMyvaluabletlzne.hlths

I need that litter to show to eaieay, but in aetai dollars DEAR ABBY: I liked your more hoeat. my daughter who Is In love with ad ants ya WE WW mn  
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am@ and Wallyisiiip.  000 00  

00911 the raw Elizabeth a married man. Cm you locale a k 	thu he'll .psnd a yes. 
(Bitty) 	Neiman 	Sound 

Arlene McDermott, National the Far East countries that ft &Dd print ft again, please? Never lip ml a 	in 	es ____ 	___ ___ 	___ fkipn4hr? It ihould because MARSHA President 	of 	the 	Ladies when there lsalesdononyUS L.IN NEW HAVEN _____ 
01PSINMIC,inIS. 

Mts. Neiman Is assistant WAIT A"°'vy to the Veteran's of alcem,orhiarem.bii,w. DEAR Is Hire It in: Don't being 	when be 
pl at Ibe 	olands, or 

Foroign Wars, during hr visit are allowed to enter that Deer Amy: May I give yew inRo yes Mc wie in a shrew, 
is it, the uaiot 	principal to Orldo from Feb 9.13. cowry and follow up on the resdun the beau of my  very cell, heady, on fat, (or to 
thI Woodlands was Mrs. ' Mrs. 	McDermott 	from lend," says Mrs. Mc)ermott. vdesbh .qorlea.? I aMies l) and 	e heal uispi wIth 
N? Confused? _ Concord, New Hampshire, has Adding, that the US Ii making IMein eq w 	who in "in fir is yssi, .•. trsveIedto34MMss,au wall as every eftoit to recover our kiV'w*arW. Dos'tsversspsetMcw*in 
ma_beceom, Mrs. Linton 
W$wbo.s The 	osywa 

____ 
aid 	b,th. 

"Al 

Japan, Guam, Taiwan, and the 
Panama 	aj Zone, since she 

servicemen who remain In the 
Far East. 

Never iqeit in is 	a 
Isdeys or hi Ulys. 

*vsree 	— eves U Es 
catches 	. She kins yes ore 

p  111' 101dM the Qirokof 
Gspd hiijhstd In P1 'IflIV 

and Gerry 150th wore 
thrsondl told Al,AI,,ouad 

took Mcs In Sept. 1V7$. 
"Iwa very Well received ln 

Ge the IHgt4,r aids, Mrs. 
McDsrInottvrjv.djflOrlondo 

Never cii 	a hiss 
Dss'teversqscsIsine 

let Mc Ift ml west be Mc 
kit. Ales, she in iii .bat in 

Evelyn Nthiaa dt— k4 her 
Mr. Heckenbach have the aneekled daft in Ismililde 

Hawaii and  was briefed by our wriA 	gui..i 	T. from Mhimseota. 	,It was so i— 

In And Around Casselberry 

Garden 	Put Love Into Action 
The South S.ntnok Garden 	

— 1 (Grace) Militello, Mrs. R.C. Bollingers went to see an  "Up  his  home at 1311  Prince  Philip Miss Sally Lunn and Steve sh pit LOVE  into action as 	
MELENDA 	 (Helen) Newcomer, and Mrs. With People" program which Drive were his sister, Diane; Gloelli. Mom was presented they held a Valentine  party for 	
EI)MISTON 	 tharlotte Otto. 	 Linda described as tremen his parents; and maternal ld 	 with  a beautiful  red roam cor 

0441' at 3111 Do" 
rr4s of  the  Better Living 	__ 

1y_ 	The party was  especially dous.  The theme of the grn4ar.ids, Mr. and Mrs. sage. 
dear to the  garden club, preesitatica w "Yew  of the MIllie Ti.t  17  residents 	treated Corut 

	 because  one 	 singing their members, Child". The 	and In- 	February II really a big 	The Wright family of Quin- to homemade cookies, Cr- 	 Mrs. Bert 7Jlnmer, Is a resident strumental group demon- math  for  birthdays as well as tuplet Drive are the kind, who berry pach, Valentine baskets 	 I at the center. 	 strated dances from countries hearts and flowers Right up just get up and travel when the ' 	li ft gift packs, 	 around the world and danced 10 there In Importance with *it moves and that's just and mat Important of all: 	 Mr. and Mrs. Jim (Linda) 40's and 50's numbers. 	George Washington and what they did last weekend. omsosie's time, attention, and sometime and you never know Bollinger of 1115 QuIntuplet
V 	 Abraham Lincoln Is my Main, Hoping to find mow for their frlaivI.tdp. They had a greet what may happen to us," Mrs. Drive and their children 	The South Seminole Garden Mrs. 	Leonard 	(Jane) three boys, Eric, Shawn, and time playing Bingo, too. 	Bs.dfaloe remarked. 	 Jimmy, 6 and Alyne, 3, spent a Club Is planing an 	41-a  

	

0 	Casselbsrry with a Feb
ay.

.  12 Bobby, Bob and Claire drove to "It isa  JOY to give a litUebjj 	Other members who hosted cold (It was In the 20's), but program for  Monday, Feb.  It. 	 the Smoky and Highland olenjoymuudto someone else," the party were Mrs. Ralph enjoyable weekend with her Orange County Agricultural 	
Sunday wasitiig day her.  Mountains. Mrs. R.L. (Louise) Bull",  (Lena) Hammond, Mrs. parents,  Mr. and Mrs. S. L Agent, Thomas M5cCubblfl will 

Brothers in North Florida. s 	 The b 	sledded  

	

She and Dad dined on luscious 	boys sle e ar pr 	 ound il4 of the club aid. 	Kenneth (nhley) Green, Mrs. 	 speak on "Care of Plants and 
seafood with I. 	 Gatltnberg and the family "We all will be getting older Mildred Loving, Mrs. G. G. 	While In Madison, the Trees" at the meeting which 	and Betty Young from enjoyed the picturesque 

	

will  be held at the Women's 	 scenery. The beautiful frozen 

	

Club house on Ovsrbrook Drive 	
.ater that atterno-n she was waterfall it Newfound Gap was 

Know Your Ballet Guild Danc.erat 1 Pm. 
honoredata surprise birthday ilke out of. fairy We, said 

,. 	_.._ oartv at my home i Azalea Claire. 

MEET THE 
TRINITY GRADUATES 
TRINITY PREPARA TOR Y SCHOOL graduates are 

pursuing college degrees and graduate 
programs as well as successful careers. 

______ 	 _____ 

m4I 	a maid 01 honor 
with 	y,' "áS4d.IL Zssth Iii 

NOW Wdartmae of Nidi. 	 $nI, 

UI 	flLUII 

Recovery Tmu. The United 
w.I UI IW I W 	IWI W 
IwünmIl4," Mrs, McDermott 

dko Tea., serving U Mc School Bawd ad 1kcbbr 
agreementwith la'b1iig1y. said, 

fot's boot m 	Is principal ot the Wooande. 

	

Ifiblewloin gusets 	Honeymoon? Y. 
Pes 	Watirboone of 	Mr. and Mrs. Watortioms Will  Founder's Day.Set Dover; John Neiman of 	be 	touring 	on 	the 	pad 

Mps; and Dsvld and Trios 	diewbesler, 	MluluIppI N4naa 01 fl 	
QI' 

___ 	 ____ 

lVlay (Peb. 9) niØd I was of 	kappa 	5fty 
will observe Its tMrd Aimal as*aiiach,din 	my IWo. 	"I joined Julto k 	my 

Wm w, walked 	o the Royal gfrWrlad's mother hey, ad Founds& Day Pragrom on 

Ardebheu.sadfes4all Mwted$yaruds,,lssto . ,. 
dey, Feb.13, at 3p 	at the 

Wselakin Free Will IH'uu W. fadly, frioude ad Cs. thsorpd.I4g 
wsjkm ra4 for a perty, I love." 

Church, Elbth Street sad ____ 
w 	 ftagam*" 	Those wvr 	were 	by .c 

Mulberry £i, 
The _r for the occasion 

Is Roror Norms 8. Was, Past 
Regional Diraidw of do Sao F'I*Ith  Atlantic 	RigI*s 	sad 

_Mok 
(Ci_.tl Fries Pigs in) 

hr 	cap dft 
Adieu 	Jauriul1s. __ __ 

ThSFWis iW feature 
of prominent __ cmd___plelludwal ewe, we con Oda dwk

__ 

a Uftis mare Uiuble." 

_artIcipation 
leads,, from lbs o,vunaily 

__Al
_ 

sq Ares Hiss 'fish luvIces in a ivals a.rm 
jj- y .Mck provides b 	 ad 

adthaueH$flchsiI 
from Orlaids, ads, lbs 

anku in ruat. 01 Pin.Wos, (b'gs, vows 
dirictlis 	.1 	Isrer 	Idea 
uuots. ___ 	__ 

Under hiss hulk asrol1s. 	ad 
NORMA 8. WHITE The pc in indusL 

salDIL1I7 w 	i ur 
of IIN Quintuplet Drive, who  

- -V 

Lake. Rich homemade vanilla 
Laura Moors, Uuedeugtderof Brow, Mr. and Mrs. Wilhim Sandra and Richard Mandia, celebrated his 19th birthday lcs.creun, strawberry cream 

lime  I1IIIL*t punch,  nuts, Mr. and Mrs. William A. Moon, Burkhead, Mr. 	and 	Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Moore and Friday, Feb 9. CikS 
___ ill  third yew  member with the William ariEs, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert • and cookies were served at the 

Ballet 	Guild 	of 	Sanford- Robert Crows, Mr. and Mrs. Also Mr. and Mrs. William 
Seminole Dance Company. William Dailey, Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Miss Linda Parrot, Mr. Hap' Birthday to Master Relatives who attended were 

Gee of the Guild's Qesgo Thom"Dillin, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Aurele PIOUIX Mr. John Ruaso,sonofMr. and Mrs. her 	mother, 	Mrs. 	H.S. 
9tho1wp rsclplats this pad Neal Dew, Helsu Goodeon and and Mrs. Harold Prouls, Miss RichardJ. Rum. Due to a little WilHwu; Mater and brither'In- 
r..uu..r, the 1$1esrdd "cor Mr. and Mrs. Fad Groomsl, Juatte Rastoin, Mr. and 	- sickness he had to postpone his law, Mr. and Mrs. Millard G. 
bas targeted a career In 

__ 

Also Mrs. and Mrs. G. Roes Robert, Mr. and Mrs. to the  Central Florida  Rotter; daugtdec,  Min  Cathy 
lobn.s 	Mrs. Willie Kilgore, David Scott, Mr. 	Mrs.  Zoo until later, but was up to Lee Casselberry; husband, 

sear 	the Lyman 5j Pamela Aim Hattaway, Mm peter valor, Mm olive wilt, celebrating with Ios.cr.sm  and Lou; son-In-law, Pat Edinlaton; 
Robert 	Hattaway, 	Robert Ichoel sophomore 

 
for the Mr. and Mrs. William Wilt, III, cam on his second birthday, and grandchildren, Carol and 

GMbl's 11th seseas on: Lasts. Hettawiv. T4 Sus Rv Min Mary 7shal Saturday, 	Feb. 	10. 	Those Danny Edmiston and myself. ____ Mr. and Mrs. &.uos t.lpthg hlnusjoy the party at Also Joining In tho fun were 

Leslie Branner is currently 
modeling in Paris following 
several years work with 
the Ford Modeling Agency 
In New York. Her picture 
has appeared in the 
nation's leading fashion 
magazines. 

LESLIE BRANPIER 

Following his graduation 
from Yale University, 
Seth entered Tulane 
Medical School in New 
Orleans. His field 
Is forensic medicine. 
Some of his articles 
now appear in medical 
journals. 

4 
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TRINITY PREPARATORy SCHOOL 
college Preparatory Grades 6 through 12 
$dOOAIoma Avenue Orlando. Fl. 32307 

APPLICATIONS now being accepted for school year 
1740. Phone 671.4140 for free brochure. 

Trinity Preparatory School is non-
discriminatory In admission,. 
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LAURA MOORE 
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ACROSS 	45 Navy ship 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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S-FveetIg NIrW, SipIsrd, Fl. 	Sunday, Fib. 1$, 	 ______________________________________________ 

LiiIiotIc 	Legal Notice 	

_ otice 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	
Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pork Note is ,eveby given mat I em EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Sflgag,dIflbu$Iflh$,1afp0g05,,1 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PROBATE DIVISION 
Sanford, Florida flI, $sm 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 File DivIsIern .ss.cp 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 
COWWy, Florida, under the cti,ious CIVIL ACTION NO. 742$.CAI4I Dfiil 
name. of MICHAEL'S 	IN RI: THU MARRIAGE o 	

IN RE: ESTATE o 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
SEMINOLE and met insena to ALICE M. LYTLE, 	 JOHN E. COX, 

S 	 HOURS 	
itime ................. 

the Circuit Court, Semlj Coun 	 PetItloneç.WIf, 	 Deceuid 	 3 consocutive $inws .. . . 3$c a line 
Florida In a rdwce with th 	and 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	iconeecutivetlmis.....UCa line 
provisions ci the Fictitious Name ARTHUR C. LYTLE, JR. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
StatAa, To.Wit: Section 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
Florida Statutes 1W. 	 Rl5ppndInt.Hus 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 ________________________ 

SlI. Michael w. P.icClung 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
PubliSh FIb. a, ii, i, , 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: IN THE ESTATE: 	 DEADLINES 
DEG.Ia 	 ARTHUR C. LYTLE, JR. WHOSE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

RESIDENCE IS East SpringfIeld, thettheadmInlsfrallcnofthesat.t. 	Noon The Day Before Publication 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	Pennsylvania, 	AND WHOSE 01 JOHN E. COX. deceased, Fill 
Notite is hereby given ma, we we MAILING ADDRESS s R.D. 2. Number 7l.30CP, Is pending In the 

sngadlnbusineatRt. 3, Sox 51$ Girard, Pennsylvania iuii. 	Circuit court for Seminole county, 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 
Sanford, FIC., 32771, SemInole 	AornPetit$onf.Di.5utol Florida, Probate Division, the ad. ___________________________________________________ 
Cmty, Florida, under me 	Marriage has bun flied regarding 	f 	is SemInole County ______________________________________ 

name of DIXIE ROOFING and , your marriag, to ALICE M. LYTLE Courthouse, Sanford, FlorIda, 32771. ______________________ ________________________ 
OreSisterIaidnamewlth 5uing a dissolution of marriage The personal representative of the 

the Clert of the Circuit Co 	and other relIef, 	 estate ii MARION JOAN COX 	 4-PersOnalS 	 1$-Plpnd 

Seminole County, Florida l 	. 	 AND, you we required to appear whose address is 103 IdyItwilde ____________________ 

cordance with the provisions of me and file your Mower or ciher di. Drive, Sanford, Florida, 32fl1. The 	 Weneedanexp.rI,nciO 
Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 	PleSdinQ with the Clark 	name and address of the personal 	ISALCOHOLAPROSLEM 	 MATURE ONLY 
SedIonNS.0l Florida StaMes 	theCIrcvltcourtlnafldfor$,minot, representative's attorney are e, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Maintenance man. Full time. 

51g. Dlxii Industries 	 County, Florida, and serve a 	forth below. 	 AL.ANON 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
William P 	 thereof on Petitioners attorney, 	All persons having claims or 	Forfemlliesorfrisndsof 	& Convalescent, t50 Millonviile 
S.cr$wy 	 Mack N. Cleveland, Sr., of denande against the estate we 	problem drinkers 	 Ave. 

	

William A. Splegle 	CLEVELAND. MIlE I BRIDGES, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	ForfutureintorrnatloncaII 

PTl5idlN 	 Post Office Drawer 2, Sanford, Flo. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	W.3333 or wrIte 	 Acci. Clerk to slst Booteeper 
Publish Feb. 4, 11 Ii. 2s lglf 	rida 32771, on or before the 13HI day THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	SanfordAi.Anon Family Group 	 In sinail office. 
DEG13 	 Cl March, 1P7L or otherwise 	. THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 P.0 Box 533 	 Ciii 3220251 

	

CITY OF CASSILSUIRY 	favit will be entered against 	. 	o the abave court a written 	Sanford, Fia. 32171 

PI.A$NINGA*DZONINSCOMMI. 	WITNESS MY HAND AN OF. statement of any claIm or demand 	 Someone to take core of invalid 

S$ION 	 FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the theymayhave.Eathclaimmustbe PSYCHIC advises on Love, 	man. Sal + rm I Ed. 

	

NOTICE1SHIRESYQIVE$ffia$ Circuit Court, on this 7th day of It writing end must indicate the 	Businla & Personal direction. 	References. 322.3435,34.S554 

the CIty ci 	 Febuary, 1575. 	 basis tor the claim, the name and 	Donations appreciated. JAMIL 

and Zoning Coinmiulon will hold a SEALI 	
address of the creditor or his agent 	P.O. 50* 10134 Eugene, Ore. 	 Sal's Person 

public hearing. Mi. Alan King 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	or ttOIflY and the amount 	57410 Call 21 hrs. (303)44-2111. 	 Noexp.n,ceeeary 

Sisby, applicant, on behalf of 	As Cleit Of the 	 claimed. if the claim is no yet due, 	 B. E. LINK 322.7135 

owner, National Central Sank, 	
Circuit Court 	 the dte when it will become due OIVONCE-UO.IG-4uarantud. 

Reading, PA.. is requesting ap. 	By: Lee aggs 	 shall be stated. if the claim is 	Free details; KIT, Box ti. 	OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR 

provaltoanne*aporcelciiand ,,,• 	Deputy dart 	 contingent or unliquidated, the 	Pompano, FL. 33041, 	 CityofCasselberry 

the corporate limits of me City 	MACK N. CLEVELAND, JR. of 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	
Utility Department 

Cass.Ib.rry in the C.2 (Corn. CLEVELAND, MIlE & BRIDGES 
stated. lithe claim is secured, the WHY BE LONELY? Write "Ost A 	

Civil Service 

.clal) 	 Post Office Drawer 2 	 securIty shall be described. The 	Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 

is legally described as: 	 FlorIda 32771 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient 	P.O. Box 1031, CIwr., FL. 33317. 	Combination of education and up. 
equivalent to a 2 yr. degree in 

From the northwest corner of me Attorneys for Petitloner.WiPe 	
cp1es of the claim to the clerk to 	Weddings by DOTE 	engineering science or business 

SW. 	of the N.E. 	$ICflOO 	Publish: February 11, 1s, . 
March enable the clerk to mall 001 CO9Y to 	NOTARY PUBLIC 	 and $ yrs. supervisory ei. and 

TownShip 21 South, Range 30 Last, 	
each psonal representative. 	_______________- 	 varied asp. in water I. 5g,ç 

Seminole County, Florida; 	DEG.S$ 	 All personslntorestedln theestate ________________ 

	

________________ towtiomacopyof this Notice of 	
field. Ability to direct theac. 

ThencerunS.Itdsy.esWOO" I 	 Admlnistraticnhasbeenmailedare lfycuarehavingdl$icultyf(nding 	tivitiss 01 several construction 
along the North lineof said SW. ½, 
01 the N.E. U, Section 10, a distance IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 

required, 	WI THIN 	THREE 	a place, to live, car to drive, a 	crews, miter readers. AbIlity to 

	

MONTHS FROM THU DATE OF 	lob, or some ivlce you have 	read & interpret engineering 
Cl 1227.55 ft.; Thence S. 47 degrees EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	fleed of, read all our want ads 	Plans and specifications. Salary 
12' 42" U 21134 ft.; Thence N. 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE THIS NOTICE, to file any obledlons 	

every day. 	 $14,120.$ll,044 yr. Apply 
CasselberTy City Hall, 55 Lk. degrees a' ir' U. 117111 it. to a COUNTY, FLONIDA 

p0kW on me S'wfy R.W line of sn. CASE NO. 7L1174.CA40-J 	
they may have that challenges the WANTED: Collaborators for 	TrIplet Or. thrQvifi March 30, 

GARY U. MASSEY, 	
validity Cl the decedent's will, the 	"Senior Survivai Handbook", a 	157, 5:00 p.m. 

	

qualifications of the personal 	 131.3743. Thence S. 47 degrees 12' 42" E 	 representative, or the venue or _____________________ 	 Electronic Frontendman along said s'wly R.W330.IOft. to the 	 Plaintiff, lurlsdictlon of the court. 	 Forbimys.rvlceststlon P.0,1. Thence cintinue 1. 47 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	FACEDWITHADRINKING 	 Ca 1441-4102 agrees ii' 4" 1 along said R.W ALTHEA C. GRIFFIN and OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 PROBLEM? 	 ______________________ 

ikw 34 	 MARGARET J. GRIFFIN, etC.. WILL SE FOREVER URRED 	Perhape Alcoholics Anonymous 	TRACTOR TRAILER DNIVUS Thence S. 42 degrees 17' 1$" w etai., 	 Dateofthefiritpubf$catlonof this 	 CanHaip 
.0 ft.; Thiocs N. 47 degrees 12' 	 NotIce Cl Administration: Sunday, 	 3333 	 We have openings for a limited 4" W. 251.10 ft.; 	 Defendants. Feb. ii. 1575. 	 WrIte P.O. Box 1213 	 number of experienced, safety 

Thence N. 4317' 1$"U * PP. tome 	NOTICE OP SALI 	 Ion Joan Cox 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	mlnde drivers over 25 years of P.0.5., Sublect to a utilIty 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that 	As Personal Representative 	 age. Good employment and eesament over the S'wly lift. 	pufluant toe FInal Judgment dated 	of the Estate of 	 tABORTION SERVICES. 	safety records a must. This fine The property Is mere specifically the 7th day of February, 1575, in 	JOHN U. COX, 	 opportunity offers good pay and described as located at thecorner of Case No. 7$-1174.CA*J the Circuit 	Deceid 	 st Trimester abortlon-$)00; Gyn 
Semeran Slvd. and WilshIre Stvd. Court 01 the !igldheenth Judicial ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Clinlc-S14; Pregnancy test; 	fringes to drive in a slip.seat 

Public hearing will be hold on CIrcuit, of Seminole County, REPRESENTATIVE: 	 male sterlization; tree coun. 	operation between Savannah, 
_____ 	 Ga. and points In Central arid Wednesday, March 14, 1575 at 7'30 Florida, In which ALTHEA C. A. Edwin Shinholser, Of 	 soling. Professional care, sup. 	Southern Fl. Home on wedsende. P.M. in Caelelbsrry City Hail, 55 GRIFFIN and MARGARET J. SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	portiveatmoiphereconfidential. 	Dri 	should reside withIn a Lake Triplet Drive, or as soon GRIFFIN, etc., 01 al. were the MONCRIEF 	 thIrty mile radiusof 1.55 and Si thereafter as possible. 	 Defendants, and Gary U. Massey, P.O. lox 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 (gawaf Rd) MARY W. HAWTHORNE, 	Esifre, was me Plaintiff, I will sail Sanford, Fl. 32771 	 WOMAN'S HEALTH 

City Ci.,k 	 to the highest and best bidder for 
CIty of Caseelberry, Fl. 	cash at the West Front Door of the Telephone: 

(303) 3fl3 	 ORGANIZATION 	 Apply in person at me it 
Publish: February iS, 25, 1775 

Doted thIs 11th day if February,. SeminOle County Courthouse, ui DUG-U 	 405 E. Colonial Dr.. Orlando 	Western Motel located on .55 
and Fl. $0 Of TitusvliIe on Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, 	 155-0521 

PubliSh: February 15,1575.. 	a 1150 A.M. on me 12th day of _____________________ 	 Toll Free 1-500.221.2540 	Tuesday, Feb.*Nbe$wen 5:30 

March, 1575, thef wing described 	 _________________________ 	

am. and 3:30 p.m. No phone 

property set term in me 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	 calls please. UUO. 
PI'TSTSIV$NN0U 	p 	 IIS$TIINTN JUDICIAL dR. 	5-Lat S. sound - 

	

lo hasdey $IvSI Shet I 	
___ 	

CWIT. SN ISIS .PS* . SEMINOLE ___________________ F drIving pesHlerns in shier 
or-sated In busIness it P.O. 's " terest in and to thefoilowlng proper- COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Lost Feb. 13. Sn.Iaffiar welief w- 	domIciled areas call Up: 
1253 N. Orange Ave. G..ed. ty: 	 CASI NO. 754143.CA.I3k 	 nme "Eunice" stamped on, at 
31733 SemInole County4, FISI'IdL 	Iagiflning In center 01 Seardali VICTOR FREEMAN LEWIS and 	Wino Dixie, 25th St., parking lot, 	OdiGa.1105-141.1N0 
under the fictitious name Cl COM. AvenueatapokW315.4feffiof wife, SHEILA DECKER LEWIS, 	3:30p.m. Leftincart. REWARD 	iiisldeOa. 1115-342-UN 
PUTIR SOOKKIEPING, ETC. Souttliastcornerofthe5fU, of IW% 	 Plaintiff, 	

for returnof important papers & 	 BUILDERS 
waliet. 322.1312. end that I intend to register said 	Sict 33, TownshIp 15 South, vs. 	 ________________ 	 TRANSPORT, INC. name with me Clerk of me Circuit Range 31 East, 1110 West 553 feet, MIRA ALFRUDA FIERRO, MIRA Court, Seminole County, Florida In NOITh 	feet last 553 feet, South DELORES FIERRO FREEMAN, 	 CN Care 	 P.O. lOX 7047 

	

______________________ 	

SAVANNAH, GA. 31*0 accordance with me Provisions 	 poW of beginning. 	NANCY ROSITINI SIC ELTON, the FictitIous Name Slatut's, To. 	LESS me following property: 	and THE ESTATE OF ELSIE 	 Insurance agency small office' 

	

SectIon MIII Fiends Statutes 	SegInrIIO 3)4 feet NorTh me ROSETINE, DECEASED, 	 Baby Sitting 	
..permnel Ineseip. person. 

	

,ig. Lanaine Kay Robertson 	SE corner of the 51½ 01 the 5W¼ of 	 For Working MOthSf5 	 Phone Sanford 3221410 1:30 to S. 
Publish: February 11, II, 31 	SectIon 33, Townelilp 15 Soigffi, 	 oetets. 	 __________________ 

1. 1575 	 Range 31 list, Seminole County, 	 Nurses. RN's 1. LPN's. AIdes, 
Florida; 	 Will Saby sit en my home 	Live.In companion, short term 

ithince run due West 25 foeS IS the 	NOTICE OP SUIT 	 For werking Mothers. 13Iwk. 	asllgiiment. Heinemakars, Up. 

	

NOTICE UNDER 	pow of beginning, thence continue 	TOQUIST TITLE 	 Mon..Fri. 332.4137 	 .lOIiri 4131425. 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	due West a distance of 105 tNt, IN THU NAME OF THE STATE OP TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: thencer esorthadistanceof 10 FLORIDA: 	 Legal Notice - 	iij1Nii Nshice is hereby gIven that me fiotg 	 io me Defendants: 	 ____________________ ____________________ undersIgned, pursuant to the 	thence run due last a distance ó MIRA ALFRUDA FIERRO 	 FICTITIOUS NAME "Flctltisua Name Statute" CoWer *s feels Thince run due Suits a Route 3. lox 150 	 Notice is hereby given that I am IN THE COUNTY dOUR. IN AND 541W, Florida Statute, will register dlstsrics 010 feet to the point 01 Sanford, P1.33771 	 engaged In business at 2003 Lit. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, with me Clerk if the CWcvIt Ceurt, bSSlvuhlI*. 	 NANCY ROuTINE SKELTON 	Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, FLORIDA ndIeSsleCeuiWy,Pjjls, 	AND LESS: 	 Route 3, lox 150 1*00 fiUlpl ' F1 	me 	SisinnIns I1U flit North and 	Fl. 	

F mesname01 CASE NO. 5411.CC.1$.J 
____ 	 SEMINOLE LANDSCAPING aiid STATE OP FLORIDA. pi*liqhlen if this niflcs, the tIc. 75414 feet West of the SE corner 0 MIRA DILONES PIERNO that I Wend to register sold name LX REL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, titles* name, to wit: ART GRIN. 	it me SW U, of loden 33, FREEMAN 

OLE LEASING, wider which I em TownShip 15 Seuth, Range $1 East, 405 Palmetto Avenue 	 - 	
Clerk me CIrcuit Court .iR. 

engaged in buslns it MIS N. Ploy SeeqIp.e 	10ty, Florida; 	1anw, 	
Semlo Couny, 	 State Attorney fir the Ew.eiwh 
cardace with me pVsvlslons 0 the Judicial CIrcuit ci the State 01 17.10, Sanford Florida Wfl. in the 	thonCe ns West 150.14 feet. thence THE ESTATE OP ELSIE ROSE. Piclitieus Name 

Statutes Te.Wlt: plenija, an eiiaN if the H.nsrable City it Sanford, Florida 	 run Nsriti 2154 feet; thence run TINE, DECEASED. 	 Section sM.IS Florida Statutes 1W. j 	, PII, 	ii $apki,fo That the partias Werstod in said lash $0.14 test; 	 MINA ALP REDA PIER NO, MI. 	51g. Ronald S. Martin busineSwsaSP,JIj..: 	 *Iace,vnSouth2lLlfeeltsme RA DELONES FIERRO FREE- PubilslsPib.4,fl,1L$,1775 

	

& U. GrindeR, Pros 	 Feint 01 lgskwslng. 	 MAN, NANCY ROSITINE SKIS.. ORG.21 

	

ARTORINDLE INC. 	 AND EU: 	 TONarIdTNIIITATIOP ELSIE - 	 Plaintiff, 

	

Prealdaw Art Orindla 	 The HoiSts IIU feat if me South ROuTINE, DECEASED, If allvs, 	 CITY OP 	 vs 
Dated at Cs13*eiry, Seminole an hat if the East 441W feet 01 or if dead to his er lien unknown 	LAKUMARY, FLORIDA 	ONE CESSNA 310 AIRCRAFT 
County, Pledda February 7. 1555. me SWl4 if $ectlso 35, Tewnehlp 15 heIrs, devisees, gauss i, sian. 	Nedseat 	 bearing serial number 
PubliSh Pets. 11, ii. U. Mar.4, $15 South. Range Silas,, lees the Ninth tees, andali other persons or parties 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 311-ISIS and tall number 
DUdS 	 1W4 feel 0 ml Beuth 415.1 feet 0 claiming by, through, vndsr or 	YOU WILL. PLEASE TAKE N1010 a. 

Ike lieS 135 fish SI said SW%* arid against them, 	 NOTICE that me City Council SI me 	 ____ 

- 	PICTI1*V$AMI 	less ibs lash$ lost ten Night.01. And to: 	 CftyifLahaMary,Flidda,wUIhalj 	 O015Iidd 
Mills is hereby given *011 am Way to SiadeN Avenue. 	 All parties or pensens Mvii or a public hearing e tIle lit diy 01 	NOTICE OP ACTION 

snuff in bosbuess 011101 TigIen 	Sail property Shall be sell eub4id claiming any right, title or interest March. 1555, at 7:35 P.M. at me City 	TO: My partIes having an in. 
Rd., Cnsit$irr,, Fl. 13757 Seminal IS any uwlstaddlag liens or eeiltles in and Ii the fotlowIng-ribed Hall, City if Lake Mary, FlorIda, 	Perish in ONE CESSNA 3* AIR. 
CUMty, Fiends, under the fldiSlevs lisle enchaal in this action. 	preperty, situated In Seminole co1der a Petition IS cuss vacate CRAFT bearing svlal number 3$. 
neme 00 & 1 ENTERPRISES - 	 DATED: February 5, *75. 	Ceunty, FlorIda: 	 and HInlen, dlswdlrnue. disclaim 15* al all numbsr Huh Q their 
LAWN DIV and Sell WernI to 	kthr H. SicW$hs. Jr. 	PARCEL II. lsuln34I5fNtSeuf$ amltorensuceanynigh$iftIueCIty heIrs. 15151W, and succweers in In. 
.iglsibr said name wilts ml Cleft if 	Clerk ii Circuit Court 	and 1311 f set West 0 me Northeast 01 Lake Mary aid the publIc in and 	reel, ad all persona, Plrsus, and 
me Circuit Court, Sembulle CinIy, 	By: Jima I. Curtis 	 corner if Section 4, Tswssldp 10 Ii me followIng disuI$ad nlgI.t.01. 	 me Hiving or 
Florida its acsrdant wilts itie 	Deputy Clerk 	 South, Range 30 East, Seminal, way, to-wit: 	 CI.lmkW An interest In or Lion On 
pneutiens 01 Ike PlatitWe NUN BILL: Gary U. My 	Ceunhy, Florida; 	 VACATE the $110 alley right, tIle Above Described Aircraft. 

	

To-Wit: $edipi 11115 M'seay, Ar, Wach & Eafeis 	thence run Slush 155 feel, thenci at.way 	Slick 1, crystal ' 	YOU AND IACN OP YOU ARE 
Funds $talvfus 1W. 	 141 Tars PuRling - Crane's Reese West 13 feat, thenca NerIli 75 WWer Homes Suwivisien Setwsen HERESY NOTIFIED thit tho Stale 

SIp. .hlp Jibe 	 ?iftimeata *itegs, Fle. *751 	dsgreis 14' Wish $5.1 feel; thence 	loyl Avows and Osodhars 	Fiends, esret _lugi's Clseshiro, 
Publish: January II. Fibluiry 4, Publ: Februiry II, lI, 1575 	Ninth 240.51101; 	 Avenue 	 .w. State AIlsrMv for ml ElitI. 
Ii, 15, 1175 	 010.54 	 menca East 2*110 Is 	 ______ 

_____ 	 The Public Hearing shaft be ;s 	eeIWti Judicial Circuit if the Stole 0 

	

ouHoeasema* her Inira's and 	th. city Ned, Ni anl fir Lake Florida. en beheof ml Ilanaishla 

	

egreas.vevlheis.rituISfeetth,rNt 	 -- Jaho U. Path. IWI at 

Club 
You, and isduefysi. aronshiffod 

MONCRiEF, Feet 0N1c Se. WI, 

- -..-- - ___.____ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 11, 1979-7 B 

- 
LET'S SE HONEST 

If you weren't looking for a new 
career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad. and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldl'tbehere. If you ward the 
opportunity to earn Thsie to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1100.432.1113 anytime for 
reed message. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
SPECIALIST I 

S141, H.S. Grad., 1 yr. corn. 
mimication exp. or completion of 
a communications school 
training course. Ability to type. 
Apply Seminole County Cour. 
thouse Personnel, Sanford by 
Feb. 23rd. An equal opportunity 
employer. M-F. 

We have openings for I good shop 
road Installation men for 

converyor Co. Modern ContaIner 
Service Inc. P.O. Box 432, 
Matoon, III. 4153$. 

MANPOWER COMPTROLLER 
$11,330 annually. Graduation 
Prom an accredited College or 
University wittia BA in Business 
Administration with a minimum 
oil yrs. asp. In Governmental. 
Financial programs & 
management. Seminole County 
Court House Personnel, Sanford, 
by Feb. 23. An Eaual Op-
portunity Employer. M.F. 

£ iLuu 

30-A$15rtments UrurnisId 	 41-HOI$S 

1 BR-$114. Pool. Adults only, On 	E( OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, MmesI 

Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	new, orange trees, C.P$&A. 7W~.. 

Blvd. on 11-72 in Sanford. Call 	pcI. assumable mont. Call 323i' 

323-5410 MarIner's Village. 	 - 

A ----- I A 
Studio Apartment completely I) I LI) I IVITI.' : 	 _____ 

	

furnIshed includIng linens 1. 	 REALTY 	-:. 

- - 	 - . - 	- -- 	 t*,uy rtr.11'rw 	 -- 

	

milisT u. n.r L.q J.swp... Ui% 	 - - - 

	

furnished. Adults. $140 mo. lit & 	GET TOGETHER 

	

last + $30 deposit. Call 323-1957. 	BEAUTIFUL DREAMER. 3 SR. 1 
bath home in 	an 	 41-Houses 

_-Ruu.u.uu.u..... - 

43-Lots-Acreage 	46-Comn15rclal Properly _41-Houses 

Planning Assistant for Federally 
Funded Youth Project in 
Seminole County. Knowledge of 
statistIcal Evaluation 
Techniques. Planning & or 
SocIal Service background 
preferred. Salary $7500 S fringe. 
Send current resume to P.O. Box 
15, Sanford, Fl. 32171. Resume 
deadlIne February 23, 1575. 

solid Sales Opportunity 

exists In the Sanford area. 
National Company needs two 
01st. Sales Managers. Sound 
Sales Background preferred, but 
will cons1de self.starter whom 
we can train at our home office. 
Must be wIlling to work and 
learn all areas of our business. 
Personal interview only. Male or 
female may apply. 

This is not Ins. 
CALL COLLECT for 

LeRol Creel 

I%4).733.3131 Mon., Tues. I Wed. 
5:00 a.m..$:00 p.m. Feb. 15th. 
21st. Sun., 5:00 p.m..5:00 p.m., 
F 

WT 
LOW FEE-TERMS 

RENTALCLERK Sal. + Comm. 
GENERALOFFICE 	Open 
GIRL FRIDAY 	 $100 
SECRETARY 	 Open 
TYPIST 
HOSTESS 	 siso 
MEDICAL RECPT 	 $150 
ELECTRONIC ASSIST 	$320 
MANAGER TRAINEE 	$111 
ELECTRICIAN HELPER $110 
WAREHOUSE 	 $340 
FISLRGLA$SLASORER 5400 
DISPATCHUR 	 Open 
SUPERVISOR 	 1100 
WAITRESSES 	 $155 
STOCK CS.I* 	'' - 	 $44 
FORKLIFT 	 Open 
LABORIR 	 $144 

"Your Future Our Concern" 

Many Many Morel 

Xl CommercIal 	323.5174 

Make room in your attic, garage. 
Sell Idle Items with a Classified 
Ad. Call a frlandly ad.teker at 
.322-2511 j31.mt 

Local Mfg. Co. needs an ix. 
psrlencel person to assIst Plant 

. isa Production Exped lion. 
Excellent opportunity Ion the 
right person. Mall Salary 
requirements & lob history to 
lox 13, co The EvenIng Herald, 
P.O. lox 1417, Sanford, P1.32171. 

Full time LPN, 11.7 Shift. Apply In 
person Lake View Nursing 
Home, 515 E. 2nd St. 

In VON 
IS INFLATION CRAMPING 
YOUR SPENDING POWER? 

Soil Avon to help I lifit buck. For 
- dstaiis call 444.357 	- 

71-Antiques - m-torcycies 

FL.A'S FIRST 
Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 

ALL AMERICAN 323 3166or 323 7710 - 
CHINA & PO1TERY 79-Trucks-Trairs 

SHOW & SALE - 	 - 	 - ____ 196$ 	Chevy 	C-10, 	1'- 	ton, 	12 	ft 
FEB.17 	106 closed 	van 	body. 	Good tires, 
FEB. 15 	11-6 good 	cond. 	throughout. 	$1495. 

SANFORDCIVICCENTER 6655449. 
ADMISSIONS1.50 
(Good both Days) 

' 
'721 ton Chevy isp. P-S. PB, steel 

___________- ____________- fiat 	bed, 	good 	shape, 	aft. 	6. 

72-Auctlon 
3231090 

_________________ 	
- - - 

- 	ait_..Aiitric fnrCl 

65-Pets-Supplies 

FREE fo good home 
Part Cocker male 2 yr's. old 

323-0735 

Siberian Husky puppies, AKC, 5 
wks., Blue eyes, BI & Wh or 
Silver Grey. 1st puppy shots, not 
kenneled - personal care, $200-. 
$250, Visa or MC accepted. 322 
6165 or 322-0101. 

Wanted- 6 to S week old 
Chihuahua female pup 

Call 323-7193 

Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 
Call alt. S-i wks. old 

323-9136 

Dog Training. Indoor classes by 
professionals. Peas. rates - 
results guaranteed. Puppies ½ 
price. "A CLASSY PLACE" 531 
1239 or 3396341. 

Dog run 7 ft. high cyclone. S ft. 
wide by 10 It. long. $125. 524.1239 
or 339-6367. Cost over $250. 

Siberian Husky, 1 yr. 
Blueeyes, BikIWh. 

$113. 562-2956 

Dog grooming Instructions. Winter 
classes graduate this month. 
Sign up now for our March 
classes. Learn all breed dog 
grooming for lust 5111.95-time 
payments, results guaranteed & 
lob placernent.References. Call 
"A CLASSY PLACE" 134-1239or 
339-6)67. 

******* 

AKC Golden Retriever puppies. 
Top Blood lines, northern bred. 
Guaranteed against Hlp-dls-
playsia. Patents OFA certified. 
Stow quality. $2005300. 1 m,ple & 
1 female. 

Ph. Azalea Park Farms 
Deltona (305) 514-3m 

******* 

Golden Retriever male, 6 mo 
House broken, training started. 
$330. Azalea Park Farms. 
Deltona (305)571-2191 

uw 	n. w- . -. - .- 

DAVTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway 	- 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION ever, 
Tuesday 5. Saturday t 7:30. It's 
the Only one In Florida. You sit 
the reserved price. Call 901-253 
5)11 for further details. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
75 models. Call 339-9100 or $34-
1603 (Dealer). 

.Jeep-70 Wagoneer 
Exc. Cond. $2000 

322-5992 

13 Javelin Air, loaded. Small 
down I take over payments. 301 
Gaucho Cir,, Deltona 665 5149. 

1971 TR 6 cony, looks & runs good. 
1972 Audi IO0-LSldr. sedan 

322-0043 

'69 Toyota Corona Delux 
4dr. cxc. coed 

Make offer. $691790 

Classic 1936 Ford V-I engine, auto, 
New inspection sticker. Perfect 
cond. 5650. 661-6151. 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 
MON., FEB. 19, 7 P.M.. 

TRUCK FULL FROM 
NEW JERSEY 

OAK- WA LN U T .MAHOG AN V 
ANTIQUES IMODERN 

Highlights include $ piece maple 
DR suite, porcelain top kit, set 
wi oak chairs, Waterfall BR 
suite, Spc. Maple BR suite, 6 pc 
Danish mod. BR suite, 2 
Mahogany BR suihs Cast iron 
kit, stove. Barber chair, Oak 
desk chair, lamps. odd chests, 
dressers, chairs, pictures, 
mirrors + lots 01 accent pci. 
Also several NEW LR 
COUCHES & CHAIRS. 

VISA-MASTER CHARGE 

SANFORD AUCTION. 

1215 S. French 	 323.73.40 

ANTIQUES AUCTION 
Sunday-Feb. 25-1:30 p.m. 

GARDEN CLUB OF SANFORD 
Billy H. Wells & ASiCIôtS 

305-323-2170 
For Estate, Commercial & 

Residential Auctions & ap. 
praisals. Call Dell's AuctIon. 323-
5620. 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 

GE Refrigerator 
Refrigerating Perfectly 

$60 	322.1941 

53-N.RadioStereO 

Television-25" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $300. 
Balance $173 or $12 mo Still in 
warranty. Call 531.1711 day or 
night 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-
FM Stereo Radio. 4 speed PRO 
turntable, I track tape player. 
Sold new $400, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 131.1711 for free 
home demonstration. 

Good Used Televisions. $25 ana up. 
MIller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322-0332 

54-Garage Sales 

Porch-yard Sale. Misc items new 
& used includIng baby items, 
golf clubs, radios, toasters. Fri 
Sun. Ito 6. 1010 Myrtle Ave. 322. 
0969. 

GARAGE SALE 
23605. Elm Ave. 

(in back of Dancing School) 
Sat. 91 	 Sun. II 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
7121 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fl.. 32771 

16' Lone-star boat w-trailer 
1965 90 hp. Evinrude, SISOcash 

323-7325 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-OR IPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $5 

Scott Reagan 322 5117 

59-MJsical Morctiandlse 

Guitirs, Drums, Banjos. Corn 
phete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 FrenchAve. 	32222S$ 

Amplifier I speakers, Sunn 
concert lead 200 watts 1 dec10-
voice speakers w-cabinef. $500. 
323-3591. 

62-taGarden 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-9111 

Eves after 61 weekends 

Have some campIng equipment 
you no longer use? Sell it all with 
a Classified Ad in The Herald. 
Call 332.2611 or 131-9993 ond a 
friendly ad-visor will help you. 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-750 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenyac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322-3151 

VA-F HA.235.Conv. Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your loll Will build on 

your lot or our lot. 
V Enterprises, Inc. 

Medel Inc., Realtor 	6443013 

OWNER TRANSFERRED. 
Beautif ul 3 BR, 1½ bath, C-NSA. 
w•w carpet, 'Like New" home, 
Kitchen equipped, extra large 
yard. $29,500. 

LAKE FRONT. Extra large 3 BR, 
2 bath, split plan, approx. 1½ 
acres in Loch Arbor. Choice. 
$12,000. 

MAYFAIR. OutstandIng 3 BR, 1½ 
bath. Lovely floor plan, ww 
carpet, excellent cond. Owner 
Anxious. $29,900. 

ARCHiTECT'S 2 story, perfect 
setting for antIques. 3 BR, C. 
HIA. Choire area. $69,930. 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

3 BR, 1 bath home Fam. Pm. 
Fenced backyard, carpet, 
drapes, nice neighborhood. 
$25,000. 

BUILDING LOTS 
1- lot, Holly Ave. & Cedar. Water & 

Siwef. $2130. 
1. lot, 5th & Pine St. $2250 
2 lots Roosevelt Ave., paved 

street, water on property, septic 
tank. $5,000. 

JOHNS SAULS AGENCY 
DAY 3227171 	EVE. 3230153 
BROKER 	 ASSOC. 

JIWII 	ru TJ1 ly ...... 	..w 	.'. 	. p..' 	...... 

bar, coy, patio, remodeled kit. S 
OPEN HOUSE 

__________________- 

Warehouse for lease. 16.000 sq. ft. Many Extrasl LOtS of storagel 

Call 322-1313 or contact Jungle BPP WARRANTED. 5Upel 	jy 
1-5 Sun. 

Laboratories 	Corp. 	P.O. 	Box for 529.9001 
201$, Sanford, Fl.. 32771. 

JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath at. 
460 S. Mellonville Ave. 

2100 	sq. 	ft. 	new 	construction, ticlency home on .72 acrel W.w renity under Spreading oaks in 
parking lot, 25th St. frontage. carpet, •at.in kit., range, rif.i this I BR, 3 8. new carpeting 
Zoned industrial. 322.3314. Exceilent location across from throughout, Tmn. stone FP, Fr, 

____________ _______________ Idyliwllde EIem.I Value in the Extra 1g. 	BRS, 	117x166 iot 	w• 

15-'Vanted to Rent 
landl A buy for 513,1001 privacy enc. garden area. Only 

$3100 down. 	Priced at *72.000. 
SUPER 3 BR, 2 beth home In San - fl.92 	to 	25th 	St., 	E. 	to 	. 

2 Adults, senior citizens w-srnall Lanta w-C.h&A. w-w carpet, Mellonville, 	left, 	lit house on 
pet looking for I or 2 BR unfurn. split 	BR 	plan, eat-In 	kit., 	1g. left. 
house in Longwood aria. Ref. rmsl 	Pool plarmedl 	5bos 

. REALTY WORLD. 
323292$ anytime. home for 133,0001 

________________________________ Cae Whltehvrst, Realtor 
DREAM HOME. ..per 3 BR, 2¼ 

4O-AApartnifltS S. bath home on ½ acre under 

Dupi.x.s for SaI_ coost. in Shadow Lake Woodil 3BR,2B,2enc. porches, 
________________________ Every 	Featurel 	Solarium 	off Neanshopping&schools$iS,500 

MBR, fireplace, OR, FR, sat.in Byowner. 3220640 
Handsome 4 unit apt. bldg. Finest kitl 	Buy 	now-select 	colorst 

location In town. Four 2 	BR Yours for lust 1542301 Open House! Ii ApIs., all rented, great Income 
producer with high yield. Fine BEAUIIFUL7BR,)baffiSpanhah Longwood . Investment at $41,000. Style home in Mayfairl C.H&A. 

Harold Hall Realty- 

w-w carpet, sunroom, fireplace, 
Fla. Pm., OR, Boat House & 

Near Lake Mary 

Morel 	BPP WARRANTED. NOOPl.IPM 
inc. REALTOR, MLS 

Yours for only 515,1001 130 BURNSAVE. 
off 	Route 	15 	near 	Route 	427 

323.5114 Day orNjght MAKE A WISH 4 BR, 1½ bath (Country Club Hgts.) 
__________________ home In Mayfair w.split 	BR 3 BR, 1½ bath. New carpet, New 

41-Houses 
plan, par. MIR, C-NSA, Fla. paint. 	Only 	6 	yrs. 	young. 

_________________ rm., patio, 1g. IRs, excellent Beautifully landscaped. 	Stereo 
neighborhood close to shopping speakers thru out & on the patio 

BACK TO THE LAND 3 BR iome S schoolsl app WARRANTED, with 	B.BQ grill. 	Fenced 	yd., 
on 10 acres ci woodsle 	lake Super buy at $2L5001 trees, 	range, 	ref., 	drapes. 
frontage. 	Fantastic country . $35,000. 
Ilvingforthe luckyones who call FANTASTIC, immaculate 2 SR. 1 

. Open House. this home. $15,000. bitt 	furnished pool home 
Dellonal 	W.w 	carpet, 	5cr. 

LOW ElectrIc Bills-Solar Heating. porch, ycurown water fallS fish 407 PRAIRIE LAKE DR. 
3 BR, 1½ B. Large Family Pm., Pond' 1g. FR, patio, fencid yard In Fern Park (off 17-92 at Mc. 
1. 	dining 	Pm. 	Completely on culdesac.l BPP WARRANT. Donalds) 
remodeled kitchen, landscaped, ED. 	Can 	you 	believe only BR, 3 bath. Dock & Seawall. so 
warranted. $26,400. 139,5001 screened 	porch. 	Trees. 

I 

Magnificent. 
Great Starter. 3 BR, well main. DOLL HOUSE. 2 IR, 1 bath home 

tamed 	economical 	home. in 0111001 In a quiet Iocationl .Altamonte. 
c.... 	 •.. fllnlnn ar.a. 	D,,. - I 	ti. 
$37,505. 	 porch, eat.in kit., washer & 	 3 BR, 2 bath In Oakland Estates, 	 FOR ECLOSSURE 

dryer, carpet & tIle & Extrasi 	- 	Fenced yd,, trees. $51,900 FHA. 	3 BR, 1½ bathS $3,000 under ap. 
TIME To Invest- Financing 	BPP WARRANTED. Only 	 VA. 	 praised value. $3,995 Down, $215 

avaIlable. MultI dwelling rental 	*22,5001 	 - 	 mo. Vacant. 2301 Hartwell Ave. 

li DUIR 3RyIdr 
tiun Auction Wed., Feb. 21 	Con- Very Clean. $730 

signments welcome. Sanford 3221410 
Auction. 3231310. 

'6$ Dodge Coronet V-I, 4-door __________________- ___- -- 

73-A--Vans Air, radio, runs great 

_______________ 5495. 3222611 Ext. 65 

1971 	Matador 	Exc. 	Shape, 	air, 'l6Chevy,6cyl.autovan 
Customiredinside&out $500; 	CB 	radio 	base 	station 

$305237 LaFayette, 515. 323-1011. 

Excellent location. $170,000. 'UKM13t5M,1bitftilOmiln 
convenient locationl 	Clcse to , 

HOUSE OPEN LAKE MARY. 3 BR, 1½ 5. Near city, shopping, St. Joims Riverl - . REALTOR® 
Crystal Lake, remodeling being Neat with dIning area, aat.In -' 

done.Oreat potential. NIcetreed liSt., 	washer, 	w.w 	carpet, 	& 1214 WYNN STREET ___ 	 - Morel Move On Int Just 115,9001 - 
701 Bldg. 	 335-0509 3 DAYS ONLY!! 

- E. Altamonte Dr. 	335-0301 
THE SPOILER 3 SN, 2 bath 	- ' New 233 Homes. I pct. interest to FRI. SAT. SUN. 1.4 

custom kuhN han0 In eric nsleli. 	
, bortisedl Spacious Rms., DL-'' qua hued 	buyer. 	$35000-to -' 

Fla. Rm., C-NSA, eq. satIn kit., - 	- 

w.w carpet, S every Imaginable - -. 
$35,000. Low down payments. 

322-2257. - UNTRY UVING 

festurel Super buy at 111,3151 People are looting for your se. 
Now3BR,lBw.wcarpet,C-H&A. 

vices 	everyday. 	List 	in 	th 
Terms. 1~ 	percent mt. 

ONEOFAKINO FAMILY'S DELIGHT, 3 BR, 2 Buslnesi Service Column. Call 1f#4M 5t' for those who demand the Most. 2 
SR modern home has over 1400 
Sq. Ft. living area & Is located 

bath 	custom 	built 	hone 	I 
Dreamwold on 1-3rd acre loll C. 
NSA, w.w carpet, eat.ln kit., 

3222411 or 1319993. 

HAL COLBIRT 
close 	to 	hospital 	& 	all 	con. Ph. Pm., porch & Much Morel QAI TV ii.&r 

- 	- 

OFFICE SPACE-Sanford 200 sq. 
ft. to 2100 sq. ft. 

10*40 Comm. Bldg. Sanford. 

All or part Fairway Prop. 323-6010. 

Zone C2 ' bik off 17.92 near K-
Mart in DeLand. Lot 125x1IS w2 
mobile homes, deep well. $19,900 
with terms. Owner Broker. 322-
1395. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 322-021k 

Private Party wants BDRM CB 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323-1411 after 7 p.m 

Wanted to buy home w-Iow down 
payment. Excellent ref. prin-
cipals only. 3237309. 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Leg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 523 No. 4-D 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

162.1153 

- - 

50-Mscellai*ous for Sale 

Spc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat 544.955 up; 
7 pc. dinettes $49.95 & up; Ref. 
$301 up; El. stove$1O Sup; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, 322-Sfll. 

Gas range, yellow, glass see 
through door, 30 in. $100. Brown 
leather like easy to clean vinyl 
loveseat with matching chair. 
$250. Bucket seat type sofa with 
vinyl seats, $175. 3235151. 

We have a Singer Futura sowing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
£hristma% iay*wØy, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and wears unabli to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 131.1711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
Ibllgsliori. 

*Ô4 

GENEVA AREA 
5 ACRES NEAR LAKE HARNEY, 

PINELANO. ROAD FRON-
TAGE. $14,500, GOOD TERMS. 

SANORD AREA 

HOMESITE, 95*125', CORNER, 
ONE BLOCK TO LAKE 
MONROE, ARTESIAN WELL & 
CITY WATER. $7,500. 

HOMESITE ON OSCEOLA N.AR 
17-93. PINE AND CITRUS 
$1,500 

2¼ ACRES IMPROVED 
PASTURE NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT. $11,500. GOOD 
TERMS. 

5.6 ACRES FRONTING ON 
CRIPPEN RD. PASTURE & 
WOODS 121.000. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

MARION COUNTY 

40 ACRES IN THE ROLLING 
HILLS OF OCALA FOREST. 
ACCESS TO 350 ACRES OF 
CRYSTAL CLEAR LAKES & 
PRIVATE AIR STRIP JUST 
SOUTH OF SILVER SPRINGS 
$2000 PER ACRE, GREAT 
TERMSII PRINCIPALS 
PLEASEI 

LEVY COUNTY 

3 ACRES, IMPROVED PASTURE 
S OAK TREES, PAVED ROAD 
FRONTAGE, $2,750 PER 
ACRE. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 

13 ACRES, PINELAND IN HILLS 
AND LAKE COUNTRY, $15,100. 

S ACRES, PIPIELAND IN ROLL. 
INO HILLS, $4000 TOTAL 

CROCKE1T LOG HOMES 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMAnKE'r" 
2135 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 337-1577 

DeLand 6618335 

'69 Dodge Van slant 6 
std., 33,000 ml. $1500 

3p,.sm. 

77-Juflk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $50 

Call 3221621; 322.4160 

ALASKA CALLS: Travel to 
Alaska I see the Great NW. in 
July wIIh Rev. & Mrs. Leo King 
as Host. Call 322.1903 for 
brochure. 

2 desks, 1 kneehole desk 1 1 small 
writing desk, 1 dining room table 
& 6 chaIrs, mag. Used But Nice 
Furniture. 339-7313. 

Lots of tools, 
Ysari old-valuable 

141-5171 

Levi's Jeans. Jackets 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3l0SanfordAve. 	322.5791 

Vacation time is here...get what 
you need for a happy time with a 
Classified Ad. 

13' Craftsman Table Saw 
w-Bench. Exc. Cond. 

$32$FIRM. 322.3314 

Renault. 1910 P.10. 1 speed. Good 
tires. 35 MPG. Leaving state, 
musl iacrIpcs. 5525. 534-1239 or 

- 	 S36. '' 	 --"''' 

For Sale 1974 Chrysler Cordoba. 
Brn vinyl top, AM-FM, A-C, 5 
new tires. 332.1775. 

1916 "Red" Gremlin. 
Exc. cond. Offer 

3233113 
Top Dollar Paid for iunk I used 

cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

AKC Champion Ped. Chocolate 
Toy Poodle, male 2½ yr's. 
Obedience trained, house 
broken, neutered, $200. Azalea 
Park Farms, Deltona 571259$. 

- AZALIIPARFA5M$ '. 

PET TRAINING CENTER 
All types of Pet Training. 

Obedience-basic 1. advanced- 
family 	protection, 	auto 
protection I more. LOW, LOW 
FAMILY RATES. Fully 
guaranteed or Money Back. 
Your home or ours. 

Ph. Deltona (303)574.2591 

********-* 

66-Horses 

Mich. Timothy Hay, Sc lb. or 4½c 
lb per ton. S ml. W. of Wekiva 
River on Pt. 46. Hobby Horse 
Ranch. 

houses & vacant building lots. ------- - - -. -- - 	- 	 - - 
	 $626172. 	 - - - 

venlences. $31,300. 	 BPP WARRANTED. Just 	 MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 
$41,000. 	 - SALE BY OWNER COUNTRY HOME in City Lovely 4 

C aliBart 	JUSTFORYOU4SN,3biThPIO,VI .' ' 	
' 	 BR,2 bath brickhomeonl lots. 

(2) 1 acre developed lots (657) on 
55.5mM co.fl,aco• on stream, w.lg. Ph. Rm., . ' 

	 C.HSA, swimming pool, fruit 
SIlL I$VATI 	 Kingway, Deltona Lakes. Write tress & Many Extras. $15,000. REAL ESTATE 	 fireplace. OR, patio, Specious or call 409.543.3012. 

REALTOR, 322.7495 	 IRs, w-w carpet & Much Morel 	
PRICE REDUCED Country Home Lake Mary Canal front lot, water 

	

- 	 BPP WARRANTED. Only 
______ 	 on almost 1 acre. Lakevlew near _____ 	 & sewer, cleared, ready to build NOw 	 $44300. 	

Ostan. 3 BR, 2 bath split plan. $12,000. 

	

Sanford 3.1 in good condition, eat- 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 	 $40,000. (Will rentL 	
FTU area near entrance 4 piex lot in kitchen 51,2* 	

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	
cjiu'v ( '*w, 	 on small lake $13,500. LEADERI WE LIST S SELL "DEAL With STEMPER' Nano 	

MORE HOMES THAN ANYONII 	
323.7832 	 "&KeoYoijrTEMPER" 	 FORREST QRIINI 

	

Deltona, Well kspt 3.1 screenid 	JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

	

porch, 2 utIlIty buildings, nicely 	
EVENINC)3fl0612 	 'STOP SUPPORTING Land. 	 INC. 	REALTORS 

	

riinla ilnIM lisa,. 	 - 	- 	- - - 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in ussd 
furniture, Refrig., stoveS, tools. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 322.5721. 

Paying $13 mens, $7.10 womens 
class rings, also buying any 
marked gold or sterling-any 
conditIon. 323.1411. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 6441126 

..p 	...p. 
131.911 

Mayfair 5SclIIn 3-3½, living room 
hasflreplacs,sxtralargefamlly 
non, screened patio. Pod sim 
yad, Ideal for these who like to 
. 

In Any Language Whir You 
Op. The Front Door ToA New 
Hint 

We re oxctuvive agents for Ash 
Homes, custom builders. 
In and counlel with 001 01 OUt 
geswmodelshav, 
Incfoedmnmlprceor,clladras 
as: 

5' 	Pt.aaa 	alsa. 	I..., • _..& 	.___ ,,_ - 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 111 PARK 

TWO STORY 3 llbRooM, 
FAMILY ROOM. CARPETING. 
1 CAl GARAGE ON 13th 
STREET. NOW ONLY $14,501 

322hh12,323-71fl 	'AI'Q lOtd5. 	Build 	your DUPLEX 
Bldg. on this landsCaped 61*135.7 
CitylOtWithutilitlesavailableon 
paved 	road. 	Convenient 	to 
shopping ONLY $7500. All you 
need is a site plan, Will subor. 
dinate to Const. mortgage. IF 
not 	ready 	to 	build, 	excellent 
INVESTMENT. OWNER 	will 
FINAN 

* FISH CAMP with restaurant on 
SI. Johns River. Terms. 

. 

*MODERN 3 IR, 2 bath hone 
wilt 	I acres on East SR 14. 
Graze your horses. Hal wet 
behind 	(Pool). 	Under $73000 
with terms. 

130.1533or335-47llevSs. 
(2)1Qx1QAlum.5lass 

Overhead Garage Doors Nearl.IOlder2storyframewlttil 
acres. Owner holding, good 
terms. $55,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rag. Real Estate 

2435 Sanford Ave. 
3210759 _____________________ 

10 acre tracts, $4. 	River 
accessfrom$i,l00peracre.$JSO 

n. 	30 	yr. 	terms. 	Osteen. 

	

Zachary 	R. 	Tribble, 	Realtor, 
305.44-54% & $301136. Eve S 
*tends 904-7345164. 

ForSahecouctil. Chair 
Rust Brnlncolor 

Exc.Cond.$75. 323.5703 ________________ 
Oriental Rug 

4.9, $123 
323-5953 

I acres U. Sylvan area. lest 
TermS. 	$20,000. 	William 
Maliczowskl, Realtor. 333.7953. _____________ 

W.Oarnettv;hite 
Reg.Reallstatelroker 
JOHNKRIDERASSOC. 

107W. CommercIal 
PMne322 75a1, SOford 

MIXED FIREWOOD 

323-2*1 
DULTONA.OSTEEN Area. 3½ 

acres 115 HamIk Orange trees 
plus his'ne site. $31,105. Owner-
Assoc. 431.044. WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

BUYS SELL TRADE 
311-3lSE.FIrstSt. 	333-5422 Prepare fir your Real Estato 

exam. 	Classes 	startIng 	Feb. 

_____________________ 
46-Comnwdal Properly _______________________ ______________________ 

S1-uwMd Go 

65-Pets-Supplies - 

PICTURE THIS 
A FREE 5*7 color portrait of your 

pet. No catches. Simply have 
your dog groomed S Its yours. 
Professional work-Low prices. 
"A CLASSY PLACE" 5341235 or 
335-4247. 

* 	 • 	 * 

*.ALmATEc1os. 
* 	 * 
* 	 * 
* Nell Title Co. has Im- * 
* mediate opening for e 
* closer... Exper. In F.H.A., * 
* V.A., 8. Cony. closing. * 
* Excell. salary, Co. fringe * 
* benef Its. 	 * 

* 

* 	cheIseaTItle 	* 

* 	Guaranty Co. 	* 
* 	322-43NorS31-13$3 	* 

Equal 
Professional 

IIAIOS Service 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SOARD OF 
REALTORS 
41$ Hwy. 17-92 
Suite 7 
Lugw.sd. FIa. 33110 

OaSQStiil,' 

andlo.tlialast13fistjsr Cewsiry 	 ____ 

that a ll lequiet titlelo ItsO above 	 ___ 

desalbsl preperty li's buss filed 	 _____ 	 _____ 

against you and p1w are rsquirgd Is 	 ____ 

sans a copy SI your asuiu is me 	 _____ 

csn*lalut is ml esowitri at. 	 ____ 

isrnep, PHILLIP N. 1.004MW 	 ___ ____ 

SNINHOLSIL LOSAIS AND 	 ____ 	 ____ 

Sanlord. FIelds. *771, aid lila Pie 	 _____ 

erigll in theefficuif III. Clerk if 	 ___ 

mlclreuIcesetsnepIsfouh 	 ___ 

r:as 	,jnas 
seen tlisns.Øsias poIss. N 5001 
time, L.$ar.MM parties for and a. 
gaiNt ml above r 	Shall be 
keen. laid Iisvmay be costin. 
sdlnlmtlmetetlmswsthlflnelac. 

ties is taken by me City Council. 
ThIs ltoh$caekell bipahikead ens 

II) time sack week for twa (3) cia. 
siNtiwS webs priWl, me 	ci 
udlhle keening in me 

Herald, a now 	if' general 
droMahles within me city at Lake 
My. Is addiHos. Wits ShiN he 

In So ares if ISnddsJtlorn 

_ 	 S2-A 

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, FLORIDA 
ROOM, CARPORT HOME. 
1004110 CORNER ON HWY 14 
ZONED FOR PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICES. HURRY ON THIS 
$39,510. 

Selgier Realty, Iroker 
lasford 3314440 

On. 327.1177, DeLand 4401333 

ô6 

,,., ,, 	I 	ws 
whereyouwans$hsn atnoextra 
charge) 	 ' 

3. Fl,pl1C 
Plaster wails 

3 BEDROOM I lATH, FAMILY 
ROOM. KITCHEN EQUIP?, 2 
CAR CARPORT. UiNO RE. 

lIth.Enrollearlyasclassslzeis 
limited. Tony Coppola School of 
Real Estate. 643.5410. 

*10 ACRES in Osteen. 522,000- 

*10 ACRES. Mostly Fancy Fruit 
Grove In Osteen area. Ideal for 
Your Dream 	anch. $100,000 

Virtually maintenanc, free DECORATED. $10,125. -Terms. 
exteriors. WHY STRUGGLE 

S Your choice of several eliva. BEDROOM, 2 lATH, WORK. 
SHOP, FRESHLY TOGETTOTHETOPIN *$ANFORD.35R,abathhome. 

ties at no extra cost to you. 
Prices start from $34,95 on 	°' 

PAINTED, 
FENCED YARD. $31,100, ONLY SOMEONE ELSE'S BUSINESS Nicely 	landscaped, 	cozy 

fireplace. $33,000 FNA Terms. 
let. 53.050 DOWN. 	 . WHEN YOU CAN START 

Don't Delay I I 	
- 

- 

3 51050044 2 lATH, FAMILY' 
AT THE TOP IN YOUR OWN? *10 ACRES Near I-I I SRIS 

_____ 	_____ ROOM, 	FORMAL DINING 	
- 

it you have the required Investment of 
Pegl500youcanptayeyoufownhighiy 

_____ 	_____ 	

Freezer 33 cu ft. 
Ihierchangi. $400,000 Terms. 

_________ 
t'7FS% 

ROOM, CARPETED, CLOSETS 

_____________ 	

EVERYTHING. 	 - 	 571MPh 	AQINCY 
a.a.. 	aS ii. 	a 	 - 

iuCcSSsIuI business 
_______ 	 $l010rbestolfer 
______________________ 	 333.1771 Cew*p, FIeJde has Nod a Rvhs Is 

mlw ca.si in *e Iitu j 
clal Circuit Ceunt 01 FlorIda against 
any and aN parties having as in. 
tweet in One Cesma $15 Atsusit 
bearing *111 num$ $104015 
talIm,mtsuris WlSQflShmecga 
why the, aforesaid aWwaff teuli 
ldbefidsitsd$sitsowseif ma 

01 Isminefe CswNy. FInds. 
pursuant Is $edlen 750.11, PIeds 
Stat 	Ye.liawe$yofng 
February Ilk. $75. Is 	sct Ike 
Hsnsrebfl Mardi P. Jetus.u. Caii. 
1w k 	S- 	 - 	-- 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress 133.93 ea. 

NEW coffee table wIth 2 
matching end tables $35. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.93 So. of 
Sanford. 3221721. 

-wiss i i , e 	 ,.w.u&ww r1.UC a 	 TWfl RflfliIIPJfl 

BEAUTICIAN 
WANTED 

___________________________________________________________ 

"I.. 	 - 
0 ml c'k* wIS be titan as 

as useer imeen ilu 	s 	semi 
We it public hsork$ 

" - 	 ---- 	 , P50*0, liM4 Fisrils 13fl1 it P5W 
-. 	 .. 	 - WhINed. 

TIlls 
. 

'bP&"MtR'r- 

' 	 • 

Mv' iS! 140111511 151111 Is this 
adieu en 	IS fits 	Ski gakit notice ball be puhiWeddac, 

WV W 

1 
iOCk week tel 	NW CllisI(IIIVO 
weobsj ml Evening sarah 

., PIGS IDA *15*14 *uMI. Olhirlss, ml 
aWusSI SIP slorloNadlems essit 

- Dated this silts day if Jry . 
ml SkeiN SI SsTnMais CoWlS! in 

. 

4 
'SEAL1 , ' 

, 
W1TN 	my 

OFDI 
ARTHUR N. SICKWITN. JI. 
CLIEN OP THE Cl$CUI., 

pyyga 
NitIu1151yn,*j am 

Skis Cswt as is ml dsp if 
F*viry, 1555.- 

lytONtv*.Ca 
wIrmleiniuluaifmkuth 
Masuiasi.i 4, . 

__ 

- _ ____ 

- 

'.1 
. v - 	 , - ' 	- .9 w 

. 	 . FubiW: P 	 11. 

.; 	 • 	 ':- 

- 

(I. ds.1.pds_1_.. 
15, 

rujEJ:Jjnusrv1IPWeu'y4.1%. 
___ 

SIN. 	- . - 

uJIuIWliP-KrW 
lS.SIN". 	 . - . 

$ - 
- 	

. U 

MU4TS 
HOMEOWNERS - IUSINI5$MEN - CONTRACTORS 

VSU ITSII AND 1101 
FURNITUNI-VALUASLIS- IQUIPMINT 
SUPPLIES-AUTOS- IOATS-TIAILIIS 

_. ISIN 
TO SINVI SANFORD ARIA 

SYI V.11 SPAS 
FROM 4d TO $dI 

MUST BE MASTER 

Present Operator Leaving Town 
Has Good. Clientele Established 

INCOME ABOVE AVERAGE 
Cd Ahis N k.. 0..., 

- ALINS 
PUNION AND USMITY SALON 

- 	

' ZAYRI PLAZA 
2N6 ORLANOO DRIVE-SANFORD 

CALL $s$A.M. TsIsN P.M. 
PHONE muss 

APTIRS:N-ss*4511 

21-Sltatlons 	sd 

Would Ilti Ileusowirt. taks core of 
dilidren State casiO children' 
In my hems. 3321154. 

24-Iu ó e 

Autenebilo Service Canter so 
Maler Hwy (1712). Hav avail. 
100 large stale wills office 
space or sterag, specs. Lights,. 
waler & cempnssasr inchlel Ni 
reid. LIlWy'sAidaCentor 17.121 
Lake Mary Stud., SaWerd Fla. 
305-321.2115 or lUllS 4117. 

PIZZA, SUS&SPAGNETYI SHOP 
Fir $als Plantation Plaza Hwy. 
1712. 445-1135. 

Eider ml slsmarsa. sxcNW.5 
WsrldofFashhenl Oornahiifily 
prls. Ladles Faehilsi, in 
Jean and Casual wesr shep, 
heatwinS 1* nalisnalty bMwn 
knieb. lvery*lsg pnpMsl for 
517,550.. OPSLYPUI den Is a 
few lute I Call COLLICi 
(154)444-7513 her UT. S. 

F ILM DISTRIBUTOR 
KODAK PRODUCTS 

Pent mi Pall 11*5- $1511 smell and 
grew.Ilkersparwaekif your 
dud. Ns selling, Servics 
Ritallans under esdusive 

Sd 	byes. NIgh 
ImmM'ate 	z... friihnun- 
Isugitmest $1,*. Call Tell 
Pros, 1111*431251 Out. 131 in 
ealo APP. Ins. l2*lSr 
Cent, PWmb*sm, AL 2*01 
We ulsltsry if Kadek. 

SIN ikirs my 
SIlk 
L -:•ii refo 
iesvstssp.uR - 

1T*APNtI 

IsAPiel'5Iet 

luford- 501$. 	 ups Rga 

:: 

\\ JJJj, 
uuuu.v. 

GARAGE. A s.fQw kACP 
NEAR DOWNTOWN. ONLY' 

. .. INDUSTRIES COMBINED MULTIPLE LISTINOSIRVICE 

- n... 	• 	

. INTO ONE. Eves 543.3405 	23.1959 
IAL' u i - You WI have income horn two -________________________ 

42 The Reel Estate Agey LY,ECOMYED $ 
InYI 

m 	u'jj bE
SAYS, CIN. 	- 

lAT, CAR,PITED, ,,_ 
Savings&LoanAssocealions.Hosp.lais. 
Schools. 	Shopping 	Cinlers. 	Ottics 

____________________ 
- 

- 

2433½ S 	French (17-55) 
'------' 

nvwu 
wAPH, FINCID. NICE - 

FAMILY 	NIlG$pONpIo, 
Buildings. Reta.i Stores. Toutisi lndu$ 
try. Professional Bwidings. Factories. 

1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 IL 1½ 
BATH, MOSILI HOME, TALl. 

- 
m.132 GOOD ASIUMAILI_MOlT - 

- 

=:ITN v.ge 	 - - 

*4151 	Buddings. MOI&L Restau- 
tsCCo 	Slats and US 

OAK & PINE. REDUCED TO 
$5155 WITH 13.100 DOWN. 

NER 
Is dusty 1, ,. In ae nyr __ 	 - 

numerous to menteon 
We psvsonaly install the machinery Siiglir Realty, Stoker 

321540, 321.1577. 445-5331 315,21.1511 ag. It. living spece, u iu 	HOMES -. ant equpment to.' both industries ii 

KICK Till STORAGE HASIT. 
cASH. 	 me. 
sNra.,m. $17,551 250.1051. 

'. 

SIIGLIN REALTY '; 

yow location You will bethorOuofly and 
eilNnIdnbohi1$e5O1t1CtOfy 

- 	
- oations(weguarant,eyowcornplefe Sell 	those 	ulifol 	no 	ler 

- 

1P1.*1*. 

b 	
. Seiword 	- 	 - 

fl1.5'. 
You will he a protected territory and 

iK Stile xiii SINe a hm4ed number of LIberty 12.40 Furnished. 3 II, 
erysgsclosis. 

1Ifld0W.1177- , 

- IISSPAUOS.IIW Dspi4 	- 	

5.'. 
"-' 

anunlieatdolopportuMllobelnan 
lu$ivebusln*for 	utii4f Achieve' 

- 

IIM.I'Ol 	APTU NOUNS - 	- 

- 

- isiS, 
' 	

- 4w a(w 	- 3S13OrtandoDV. 	- 

P5*-VA. FNAI$S*, - , 	

- VASPHAFNIICW 

M. UmwIh Ra&y -Acrss 	- 
-- -HALTy 	

, SltSiledsdDnis 

- 'Iii 	-- - 

' 

.- 

MCITER1Y. CAI.IFOANIA WANTED 
- 	LOTSTOPURCNAII 	- 

NEALTOI 	- ___ 	 - - -aj 
aniues sat 

'".• CA umut 	- Ifl4fll . 	' 

- 
- CAlM. 1312*7 

OWN FOR LESS ThAN RENT 
COMPARE THESE FEATURESI 

MOSILE HOMES AT COST 
'Flu MOVE IN WITHIN lii MlLESZ 
'CITY WATER aid SEWER INCLUDED 
S ADULT ONLY aid FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE 	MON..SUS. 323. 
IMI.E.eIll-fl 	9:50A.M. 

COVE 	SANFORD $160 

_=w_ Horns Ime 

CentriU'Ieat & Air fond. Fr 
PAINTING, CARPENTRY 

& CABINFTS 	 - 

Call Carl Harris at 323 0429 
SEAR S,Santord.322-1fl1 

INSULATIOP.- Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberlgas I Cellu 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air lose. Lowest prices. Call 321-0139 
Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. bn or 9047346701 collect. 
inst. Comm & Ru. 322-0201. - 

1 Man, quality operation 
lyrs.exp. Patios, Driveways 

Beauty Care 	- etc.WavneBeal.377-1321 

Income Tax TOWERS BEAUTY SALON ______________________ 	-. 

formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 
S19E. 1st St., 3fl.S742 Prepared in the convenience ot 

your home. 21 yr's. exp. $101 up. 
322-3717 for appt. 

CSl1lTC Tile Free pick up & delivery br all tan - 
returns prepared in Feb. Conf I 

MEINTZER TILE dential, personalized. From $3. 

New or.repalr, leaky shower-s oj' Ph. 562-4112. 9 am. to 7 p.m. ______________________________ 
specially. 23 yrs. Exp. 671-1617. 

__________ LaiSe, 

'essn15king General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 
________________________________ specialists, top soil a. 	fill dirt, 

lawn maint. S tree trimming, 
Alterations. Dressmaking 323-2941. 

Drapes, Upholstery 
332,0707 (ight HoIng 	-. 

OruowiIi 	S. Yar6 Dsbrl, Trash, 
_____________________ ApplIances I Misc. 	- 

(LOCAL) 345-5371 	' 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bat Ping, 4ng 

clipping 	flea 	control. 	Pet _________________________ 
supplies, dog houses.HeIt,d 
kennels. Nojobtootargeorsmall. 

Complete lawn service 
Fns.eslimate. 323.1151 

Home I mprevIms*s ' 1. 
-a __ 

CUSTOM HOMES IUILT 
- i 
-' 

REMODELING & REPAIR DANNYS PAINTING 
5.0. BALINTIASSOC. 	332-0445 InterIor-Exterior House Painting 

Llcansod.Insurvd- Bonded 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Real FREE Estimates. (305)323-9440 
-- 

Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	In 	the 
classif led ads. Nothing small tJNIIf$gepfrj 	

.; - 

about that. _____________ 

PLUMBING PROBLEMS.' 
Ramaáilig, retIred builder doing Rmsirs. Leaks, Fast Service 
all kids ii remodeling, 	rm. 91s. Cdi. Acciifed 	327.1551 
eddiliona, patios. fireplaces, Fl. 
resins. Free lit. 323.3514. p. 

PERMATIX COATING & 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

___________ 

TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 

131-4439 	 131.4547 
stump removal, iicensØ & in. 

sured. FREE sot. 043.1147. 

____I.. 

- 	 ________________ 
- - -4 	- 	 .- 

4 
- 	 - 	'--- - .- - 	 - - 	 - 	 -- - . 	- . --- - - - 
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SI—Evening K.ra. kn$srd, FL 	Sunday, Feb. IS, 1fl 
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1) 

QUAMM ROM 
USERM 
OSUS $SlL SHC. 	+ 

Mw ow 0 INAL 

E 

4 m 	I
0 IS 

um W= We  0 :UM"s !E  we want to be a. 

FR

SANFORD 
519 E. FIRST ST. 

ENCH  ST. 

part qf yo 'day! 

9S1 STATE MD. 434 	 DISCOUNT COUPON 
US I7-2 AT Sh 434 	 AT YOUR NEAREST FRIENDLY WINNDIXII 

... 	

+ 	 . 	

' 	IIrdp... 	• : 	 I 
I _ 

W.D BRAND WISTIRN CORN PID USDA CHOICE 	 •OSRANOU$OACNOICI 	 1 	REGULAR AD All FRESH OS SMOKED ICONOMY 	 . 	... 	 ARY cwfT 	i 	 '
BEEF 

I 11*05 5 SIRlOIN 	 "'"' TV 	 U'•• 	U r 	 U IIWN 	 . 	 . 

PORK 	BONELESS 	ROUND 	SLICED 	(;RILL FRANKS ? 

CHOPS . TOP ROUND., ROAST 	BACON .•, 	 ii 

$139 $179 $189 $129 2w Be  

LBO LI. 	 LBO 

	

U 	PKO. 
r 	 PUU I i t$N OS IMOEIO POSE10INS 

PKGO 
Illp BOUND wp*uu Top BOUND 	 "Knoly twit? MCID 	 HA"Y HOME 

OGS . .. .. ....PRO.  

UI 	OIS 'A PlUSH PSYIS OSTU1, VUT IM'$? m 
MID 	 $11? 	 ANO ?iisws •....... 	ii', 3Di'k*1I! ..' $1" 	 si ffifio*ff ...24 

vI WINGS .... 	ic' 	CI&k A 
PRO. ' 	 UAIftCGDIPUQI 

29 	IJi$aIWEJGEJ. 	$9
... .1 ' MAWN 

mum UVEIS ....CIP 59' ThDaAMS...$2' 

	

IL0 69' r'rAUSAGE ... 	9" ff AST ••• ION $4W OA 	 I 3-ft ttiLIILS •.. 

February 18, 1979 

SANFORD, FLORA 

DOONESBURY by Carry Trudeau 
/ .11 
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HIS WANOtNG COMES TO AN 
IMP. H! YOULP UK! TO RIETURN 
700* 
0 CAMELOT, 

 
BUT flU. MY 5iP5 

SET SAIL FOR IRITAIN THIS LATE 
UI THE SEASON? ')V$' SAYS A$L'IR, 'SEVERAL WILL 7RY 70 
REACH /7LY aE ?W WW71'? 
57W5 A440tff 7M 7PMC0S&1 

—-, 

THE 01**4L, TM S NOW MV A LMIDIN S 
T 	 MAPS ON A &WV RN $0 RERIa$ CM MAPS. 

.1 	 ml NATMS UR*IS THIN _wmee TO MU AMP MN 
RM A W^Y SOOP CNN LEAV?$ HIS SWANN 
CPlIOHS, MV E$ ,C CAM&OT OVVLAW  

IT II A LOWLY JCINEY, THE VILLAMES AS! PEW MV 
FAR 	IN AMP WINTER WIU. COVS M HE REACHES 

Ibq s.ss $,.dpu kw+. 

A FEW 17AYS LATER A PARER 
O!RTaAJCES HIM. 'I 44$ SIR EP)1W F1TZTPd,!C4WT OV MY IIMV 
TO WâV #01014w *V rw V#NTER 
644(ES AT OW&07 £'4LL 1W 
WIRAVEL #W C041A4WP' 

NEXT VIK- Sir td*,ins 
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T IlE BORN LOSER b Art Bansoan 	 * LITTLE WE 	 81ST NO FIACUAY.- AM ••ANO 	NO MENTION OF HIM 	 BY NOW, THE WALL-CRAWLER 
P4N 	WOULP 	 Y! NOT 	 P, Th8 	I PIPN'T PVE 	 WILL O COt4FU9EP- - 

PEP Me UPP 	 I644T 	NOW SF SPIPEY 	WEATHER•- 	A THINS! 	 UNCear4SN! 
THE GCZNff 

ZU 	 60, IT'6 
rYCOJ,I 	/7 	 (ØJFJ 	w/' 	 I(PJOWITWAN'T 	

I 
TO  

x 
1I'Ir mum (ç'/WHAT 	U 	 ••• I 

	

KPA 	 IWATU.I  
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CAI?tJ 	 IF  1OLP 	 1 	 I 	 •$ 	 ______________ have that dinner party, won't 	. 
JOT? 	U. fl 	 JUST CMIT 	 __ 	 Torn Smith be surprised to see 

all his 	 the 

	

DEAR HELOISE 	
favorite foods on 

Dear Helolse 

	

IT 	 :: 	Here's a goofy NMI 	 LorralneMogan 	Waiting wives  and  mothers 
For tbegels who wear coppr e 	 shouldlikethlsowl 

indeed olmaking chocolate 
chip cookies, divide the recipe 

% 6. 
0 	 Who Mdft dry rice cereal pan and malm bam Gram the hub it's q1mite pretty to ON a 

 __________ 	 • 	______________________________ 	 little food coloring when 	 use a nine. suffing in the IJ ' And your chUdm will 10"  by-thirtesn.lnch pan. W Zbeets, no waiting 
DW*  1sr a lot about ow greet American heritage. 	• chain bracelets,wt 	you and the Uests more than 	O

ton  or twelve TniMII.e 
to Am 	Mee with you. bOM of startipf MY 10-Yar-old bnmM and rob with a little "Of. 	 s. 
deMr 	dM_nMartedhrdokChea" 	__few u9ms. Name well and rob 	 AV10 	Cbsck for donsomes 111m for 

b 	I 

In It are pwmd moms do 	 with a __; "00-  cloth. The 	 brownies. 

we 	&M some vim are tbore Is a dory 64 goes with 	mokis dm look 	 ~Ipm  md my 

	

* 1 	
not. 	 the Item I writs It down. 	 Snoan DEAR HELO: 	 CoralsHadlock I 	 I(  ) 	 Ths1tesrarsaUlnszpsIve 	Iemonafamilyss 	 Uhevstoussap.with 

	

I 	 I 	 hot will moan a lot to my to add tohecollsctIon.Whui - 	- 	- 	hendks that yosan mot aire — 
daughter's future grand. my  da*ec Is e&Isr she will 	 ___ will 	am  I, 

	

II 	 chil&in. 	 enjoy "An to  and t,I' her 	 - 	 .wrap an  --- well 

	

.. 	............ 

	

IRI 	 grandchildren about the I) 	IMAM: 	 hávy alwlnn foil.  

	

DEAR HELD=:
collsetlan. 	 Hun's a vft q*sm I In. 	 Lane Aaw. 	Hers's to the rescue of 

lbS miii kin I 	duCt vd that woits oat will for 	+++ 

— 	I- 	 tjfl with you. Theywill be 	 iiMMeehdsth. 	114 
I 	I 

 
how to 	• 	keep a record of my eavaits rsgII.r  simmame he II1It 

	

A kinfolk cheat Is like p,'slIkssenddisMkss.For 	 HukIs, 	- 

- ___ ndsBunck ____°'&? his stmak __ 1 
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WEE PALS - kid pOwsr 	 by Morrl• Turnr 
IHMA 	 aww 	AN A41NM it IS AW1 ""I 	 HOW ABOUT LETTING 	 WELLINGTUN-MRS114E 

 

VA 60M 

 

mq* 0 	usebu 	 ME TRY OUT FOR 	 LErS SEE WWAT* YOU CAN DO! 

IL 
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4uTHomM10 

I 	
' 	

IMR •- A HIWY 	 ROANIN 
- 	 P(CCATED APtL 	 room mC4 - 

0i T)* KW, N1 	 AON*AL 
TOM 171... 	 mVINO 
TM APPOWnD 	 WHO WILD 
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Auni*rWhirlf9 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six difis,-
once. In drawing dsfoiIs b.tweu Isp

a 
and bottom Nails. Hew 

quickly can yes fluid them? chicknew. with this. below. 

iu,ssiw t PJSIPI$ I. 
SWS$$i 	5 1 ISJft P J5JS Il MM I IVI1II$1 WI AJI3Sa 1$' 	ON ' 	?WJQ 

. 

by Hal Kaufman 
LAUGH IT UPI Oft ffis,isaed, two iwndrsd, asihieg aid ens Is used Is previd. plenty 

if fin. Ca,, yes explain hsw this Is is? Well di. yes: Answer Is a certain went cempesid 
if spedsi lilian. If yes one fled It in see minute, 
yss'lI be" agssdscsr.. 

1pSJSWUSWSiF1TfWT)'3IwO3I4PJssw.t 

*Tom doubles his age, siibtr.ctsö, multiplIes by 1½, 
W 	

. 	 trac$sa number four mars than his age and gets 
his age which Is 	 usuuns iiOft IH 

a pella*s*s reeds lbe saw bediwsrds and 
flrwsrds. Examples: S...., ash. Nines rum. Pals 
did sup. Can yss me" sue up? Give Ita try. 

* 	 • FIshy Riddles I Which fish needs money? The 
strapped bass. Which fish has a husky voice? The 

____ low we mackerel. Have you any 1 add? 
TOOTHPICK 

71*11* 
Next time you are sit-
thug at a table with 
friends, get a trick-
show going bycon - 
fronting 1Mm with this 
toothpick problem: 

Arrange 12 tooth• 
picks to form four 
squares, as Illustrated 
above. Now, ask your 
friends to move or re 
locate any tour of the 
toothpicks to that 
three, and only three, 
touching squares re-
main. 

This may seem easy 
because you have the 
ixpianatory diagram 
before you (Inset 
above) but It stuhum 

	

__ 	 I 

	

___ ____ 	___ 	___ _______ 	I 

0 

many persons for a DIGGiNG INI What has sir ardiuulijd Mind unearthed 
while. 	 ahava? Tefledisf,sI*$y*.w Mess *em det 1 08 3.3, etc. 

rw CclAe ft Nevg 
TAU( AYMOR F. L._J 
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EcAL$e 1 

 

ssv• 41% 

5-9rourvall. ft 
1 WON 

DuPotit ont acrylic yarn 
W. 3*. sci I 

I
a 	 mshaLc4s  

colors. 	a. --  

i 	
__ 	0s4  

L Most Items specially sale priced; some at our everyday low price! Some regular prices may vary by store. 
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your cnoice 

	

ayre 	 save __ 	4-pair 
	 17our rog. 24.N 

88 ____ ' 

'fZayre exercise bench 
Foam padded vinyl covered press bench Manager $ 	 tubular steel construction Requires assembly 

Special 	 Blilard barbell set 	 dD inflation - 

knee 	
revolving sleeve, vinyl plates, 2 dumbbell 
flOIb solid steelbar set with chrome plated 

Wide band fix comfort, 	 LAI', 
sandallool or reinforced toe. 	 bars with revolving sleeves. 	 Inflat
Sheer nylon in wanted 
shades. I size fits all. 

ion 

	

: 	 " $at. 

	

6 	 coupon 

	

Fighters 	
assorted candy snacs 	

your 
 mist curling Iron StOtO 	 quality

ur rag. 89c 

pantyhose 
Fighters . 

	

I 	

Quick Curls anytime you want them' 	p 	t '-Site t 	• ' 	 q 	" 
Special value' Now larger sized Snickers, 	Deluxe must styling wand features 	 Reinforced panty and too, 2 sizes for  Kit Kat, Reese, M & Ms Plain. Milky Way. 	on ott switch safely light ready dot. 	2•skcer toasts as you like it with 	 perfect fit' Z-Lon nylon in ass? shades Buttortinger & Junior Mints ¶ 125-1 	rbonstick cut ling tube and clip Built-in 	color control feature Crumb trap 	 Sizes P/M, MT/T.  oz Not available in Ft. Lauderdale (No. 	stand & Swivel cord .2328 	 snaps open for easy Cleaning E.  

- 	- 

 

Andrews Ave. ). Ft.. - 	 collent Inflation Fighter value, •Tfu'(i 	
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040 Kn 

2 save 5S% 

or 

1000 

850 
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paper tbmft. 
hardy EMU 

tuwffdmfl c 0 a 	buys 	 3 for 991, 	 8 qt. size 
Ow"alli"mTrw 	 2". wIftOV with 	 clitianup. I-ply. 125 	soft Deft facial tissue 	 1111101111011 .&AWft* 
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Lover action rinsing- no 	 conmwm 	

sh'an shown is 	=1W 
 

	

_
frodWor cm 	 Al

Mw* 610010 	honft. 	 6" aft 

	

kV of Well hormls. 	
~s per  At least 2 	 _Wool 	 _ 	—140001 	 mtootpasts 	, 	'sChOWas 	gz. 	L 0 

POOL "A (@§l ilytillitint. 

 

.. 11A 	U1111111111111 IL 	 me n6whe" Hall 	in FL L&AWor., 	 11~ 	to use. 

17 W 	 boys' 
•••3.O9 	

Im 

1q,L,1i1 150 
our r". 11.11111111 
men's 	 boys' 90w It". 14." 	 nwn's crew ftmwy F4"81 	 crew neck Wit Shifft 	 lag 

SeVille AM/FM knit shidis Iiiale 2.1111,111 2 lei 	 4. 	 Clasm style in pocket radio %ht bulb$ 	
&A-In auto- 	 ii:M 	 "m ~6m 	

jogging shorts 	 comfortable cotton/ 

ftmowr4ow"O 	 ver"M Poift of 	06111V 	 @Is 	 men's wires. colors o 	 terns may vary 
two. Skick UPI 	AV 	 Md.). 	 mayvatVallomilby store. 	 Slore by store. Not rm= OAdne, our res. ISO es. 	 L 

rp PWO 197 

save 1.49 	 ve 34% 

U 

Static Guard 	0 	rap .conomy pack 	 r' 	Otoosi CI 1012 	 4O'Øscs 5ctM 	 ___cm 	 ____ 	
I psolesslonal blowd 1 men's scuff slippers 	fashion briefs set of 2 cookie 	 bright Kodak Color OM INIJ - 	ladles' bikinis 	3o% 	 men's 	 ._3% 

Chrorm 

 

o to PO q-41d 

 

PC Ion 	 Split swde sole. Foam & 	 go* 
M 	 Brown vinyl. 	

4nt Place war 04 Panst 	OW rW 1AT 	 On 	 L'M I -, 	 — ., . — - ~ 	 ,,j 	 9" 	7 	 350 4 
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carefree knit polo tops for misses 
Pick an armtaad d collared 
V-nedii sh our Zayr. low pdt 
Shown Is a nsplsssntshtv of 	488 
b sahscton. PoPysslsr/conon 
lnS.M- L 

,, 

.wr.g.1.N 

knottidscarv.s 	1 

I
OesaHowpricefovlop 	f 	' fashionWIN  
Pk,wsand 	slI oftsrsInsmaahWo  
colors? One sue fljs 
do. Colors may very 
tori by stan. 	 J -..:- 

PIg. 6.99 

'A 	'Plus Size' 
Jackets 

&,tS......1aC look 
l5hoItSleeves 

- 	I 	b. .. 

1W99 Spnng colors 
t•. 	\. 

38-44. 

..• 

588 

Ow mg. 7.69 

rm" 
pints 

"TisuUthhum 

Svwage 
hais waists 

Gwd 
us' 

177 

belt buys 
WraP 1 	I'Jbeht with buI. 

bps. novelty 
many moo' 

Colors may vary 
.#s by

sizi fi 
store. Oni, 

ts an 

save I 

Otirr.g. 11.99 

tsufts with 
e and 
vskiel 

to hM 
at 

ft low plc*t 
dumie from 

vSihid- 

S land pflnt 
and Must-
at or 20m 

big & little sister dresses 
at a see-to-believe low price! 

Check out these adorable 
styles' And, best of all the price 
is so affordable. you II be able 
to buy for all the girls! Machine 
washable polyester with lace 

and ribbon accents, more' Big 
& little girls sizes Hurry in' 

422 

boice 

girls' soft 
knit tops 

TM mlossd fash 
Ion lookdius In 

i'• A_ i

v, 
1 390 

______ 
idvui.....i.l 	I HI 

J&jj~ J4 

Zayre 
I Zayre SA 7 

5  97 save 202 

our rig. 7.99 

polka dot shirt & scarf 
Flattering dots accent blouse and 
self scan ... saucy way to add 
sparkle to separates. Easycare 
nylon in misses sizes. 

our ChOice. 

91111 
says 2.71 

our rig. 12.59 

neat savings on woven 
Polyester fashion pants 
The high style you want at a price 
you'll feel good about ... Stitching 
details and novelty belt accents like 
mock lizard with wishbone buckle or 
webbed belting with D.ring closures. 
Juniors', misses sizes: best colors! 

say. 

.: 6tZg. 7.IS  
thi tunic lot* js now 

	

s 	i... 
( 	How ta mae a fashion 

GUN.. . dm  m a 
sSIsnlmoshi,ohy. f' 

Saw binta.pawima 
classic skit ar sisdis l 

	

OW you hm It... 	. 

Easycambinicln  

	

6441..uarmntcojo.si 	.'•. .;_ 	SL 

t aav•1.22 ffr 

777 Y V vrsg.$.IS 
classic 	1'., 

on 
ourrsg.pdcas ; 

.. 	 girls' sdsctsd 
dsnknjssns 

Big chancalo 
uv.ons'.aI 
groupolfaliwon. 

	

_ 	 novslydlo' 
ounvas tows- 
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- ar 	. 

Maw 8111111110 
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77 
r _ 

i' n'Rits 	 .....•. V ' 
to _ 	 ___ 4.. 	

. 
. fl$On P WQOIOIS. 

0797 $UV• 2.02 

our reg. 9.99 

soft, sheer fashion tops 
Loose and lovely prints in smocked 
style that's so important now. Sheer 
polyester in misses S•M•L. 

144 1 
girls' 
turtleneck 
knit tops 

Vwy spidal 
vsIu.s In ii coi 
tonscnalny 

lons. 8çandkt. 
II, 141sf sizis. 
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free 'n easy 
mu u mu U's

handy Pockets Nylon/ ace- 

 
Relaxing loungewoar that's 
extra-easy on the budget, 
Styli sh yoke front and b, 1 , ' M' 
late in bright %pring-time Jill! 	.ui# 	 - •. 	

i:.. 	
,b1 :clutchbsgs

Alf 
: 	

so's 488 	211. ' 

vary Storibysto,, 	
- 	1a" with Carl 
	

Yo 118 	 sss1...dI 	1h41. short stvin 	 t 	 - 	 a I 	, 	- 	 Ii 	 - -- 	 - 	- 	 . 
Ca,uit;w.ihi. 	 ft ! .j 	

-, 	 - 	 I ' purse accessories C1h1d'* SPOIt OXlOId 	child's bssk.tbsl$sneskor 	 . 	 wood bottom 'city sandal 

ESO has $1111111011

lth(uflqHuS$on 	 'I j1 f 	': 	 /'J 	 I 	 .ii::-jii1L 	
L I 	

Step into sprim in -Avle, with a price Mat 
eichpiJrse 	 UOfl$dS(l1 	 In' fiq k secretary *th a place for 

our rig 599 	 ' ' 	 I Rayon WM 	 change pictures more' Rayon 	 In US A. 5u,ib10 	 thane trirflflied with lult Ii ituti ', i(llust tt)I 

- 	
isis cors. 	 canvas with vinyl trim. At least 23 	 . 	- .,- 	.- 	 . 	. . 	-. 	 (' 	 clinq titickIt.. Ct.)flitOrtit)It padded 501k fish 

— 	 b 	
V 	 - 	is II 	 ' 	 pir store - no rainchecks 	 - 	 ..ø" 	 on it,I, unit bottom I ida ' it 

save 24%-
Customer 

our r..0 	 / Service 
Means a 
Lot to Us! 

	

3 	 . 	. •. . 	 - 	
. 	

•1c' 	 •..- 	 ..--f.IL 	>............. ___ 

.. \. 	..fl' 	 . 	 . 	.. 	 .: 

wornen's wedge oxfords 41 
A bargain In cornfoint Flax- 
We I*~-ike polyurs- 	 W 10 Should 

nylon gowns with 	 F, 	 lined 
the accent on value! 

sleeping or lounging' 
Long styles with lice or 	 - 	 505. 24W 	

), 

nmbtos(lt rid tnm Worry
firee nyion tricot in it van-

. 	 •'- 	
- 	 ' 	 - 	 men's a ladles' 	. 	

. 	1U'  

oty of styl*'. colors 	':c 	. 	 •. 	 -: 	 LCD watches 	 . 	....... 	diotCi 5 for $2 
Sii.";SML 	 t'- 	 4 	 . 	H jewelry jamboree! 

	

-! - 	 'V 	
• .,, 	 . 	 dash Handy b.''up ig1 	We prIced 'taM to no fag ... don 

- 	 - 	 - 	
/ Assorted Shaped faces lngold 	 a 	 mlssothtsgmatbuytShown,s  

. 	 . 	
arsprsisntislvsot the selection. At 

metal bracelets. Shownlsars. 	.- - 	 . fain- 
piresent"Ve of the salscbon - 	-. - 	:-:- 	- CheCkS $VisISbI - 	 •1 	 ssmayvwysystore. 	 - 	WsIsrtothlssymbdonthe 
£NSISVIO this symbol an to 	 buck per for Zayre stores not 

-v 

rJ7 	 Z 	°'"  
1II IIk 

.sloop and play "to 	 save 2.11 	 . 	 save 24% 
birl" 	 to 37%

or of 
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Ofts sis. 00 based. 	 Osir req. ION 	 football shirt 
toddler boys 	 by Spencer a 

owrwmsporty 

NO 	 nuinba on frortill, back rewy for 
This 	 =I ~ combed cotton 

Toddler on in assorted 

san. 
podmft full boxer 

	

AMP • 	-' - -: 	
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- '* IM 2 handy 
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nil WIN. Print 
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Y __ 
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wornon's 	

"V* 	
velvet 

cushioned &is 	 women's terry scuff 
atedfat 	SON 	bend. 	 Popular 9210 WM rope 	 Wonderilul 

 u 	. 3.442~ 	shraw sock crepe 
	 our 	33 	U-11'- 1 4W 	 With comilortaltille 
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- $4 
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own 12W 	boys 	our rig. 3.10 

I sneaker 	child's 
men's smart suede-look casuals 	 r, U1dY 	bOlt 	 - 	Ha seW$nØ tkri cola dick 	Looney TunisTM wedge 
Handsome valuel Great Meft In U.S.A. YoWW ekes in 
suede with comfortably 

p
added 

cn
g vinyl 	A Ilioll ill I gin 	

TeMk bW " IWO W4 W 	willh 60 108M Go~ insole. 	Sup :;3 W&Ihis Monds stop a com- 
____ 	

-shmk Uwe ____1111010- 11111- 	 baW 	 fortably _ 

Kraton' polymer soles that last. Almond. Men's sizes 	 . 	 . 	3.*, 7.11, 12. 	 . 	
blue or tan vInyl. Ru sIzes 7.1. 
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your choice 

shirts & jeans take 
a hefty price cut 
with Western styling 
Shirts: what a selection' Prints 
come alive on machine washable 
acetate/ nylon 	very sporty Colors 
in boys sizes. Or. Western solid 
color body shins with fancy yokes. 
No-iron colton/potyester in boys' 
sizes 8-16 Patterns may vary store P. 
by store At least 45 Westerns per 
store - rainchecks available. 
Jeans: Western twills of 
carefree cotton/polyester 
spotlight bold colors and 
flare bottoms. Colors may 
vary store by store. Pre-
washed blue cotton denims 
are quality constructed. 
Both sport 4-pocket styling. Ai Boys' sizes. 	

. 

_1 '. Y 	boys' 	 - 	
29% 

/ 	 ,, 	 1 	 crswnick shirts 
contrast arm and body treatments on 7 machine washable col$oWpclysster. 
Winning stripes and multi-color trims In 
bOysszes Colors land psitirnsmay vary
store by skilre. 	 our reg. 2.79 — • 11A 	. • I.O— 	1_1Z  

Our rag. 8.99 
the leather look 
In boys' jackets 
BuIWry soft PVC jackets at a 

can warm up 
quality fea-

bims: nylon kned, elastic bot• 
torn and smart zipper front. 
They're In shades of brown in 
boys' sizes. 

Jr. Boys' sizes, 
1w tw iNS .........6.90 

your 
paycheck 

buys more 
at Zayre! 

huge selection of 
men's shirts for 
dress & casual wear 

-. 	 Pick your IavCWuto style. t.ibr,c 
coioi it .1 Z.iyietow S4 each 
puce Colors may vary slOt,! by 
,.toqt, Men s size's 

short sleeved dress shins 

. 	
our r.g. 4.99 
Solid colors, easyc.Irv 
pc.iiyuistei cotton with banded 
coliC, 1,1,1 t'ott('m s,fl9it' chest 
pocket 
nylon knit dress £ 

-. 	 sport shirts 	out rag. 4.99 
Short StevS. handed (Oii,j, 
top centos, yoke Nick, 7 beitton 
hoot Machine wash. solid cOlol', 

tailored knit shirts 
Newest fashion prints in .ecctate:nyhon 
long sleeves Prints may vary store by 
Store 
awe for shirts 	after saIl 6.99 
V•nKkpulover contr.ist color trim Chest 
pocket. machine washable acrylic 
chambray work shirts after sal. 5.99 
L ong sIl ved style looks grout with leas 
Machine washable collon, lung tails. 2 
flap pocku'ls, contrast stitching Blue 

  

48 
ow req. 2.99 

boys' crew socks 
we a hot value! 
Lass than SOca pair' Groat 
solid colors with striped 
lops. Colon top, cotton/ 
nton foot. Boys' sues 

..' ssvLI 

C 	
Nil 

oo 9410
row to 

your 
choice 

men's rugged denim 
jeans or dress slacks 

.sys 16%43% 	r 
AlltI4 

boys' 	..— 

3'pack 	lit: I'. 

219. . 

ourrsg.2.N.3.29 .. . 

 

4-patch pocket loans 	our tog. 7.99 
Big 2 99 savings' We,,, .rvnrrywtw're lean 
with 2 front and 2 hack patch pockets 
Machine washable cotton den!,,, in blue 
5-pocket blue loans 
Favorite Western styling with Itarri tug 
Pro-shrunk cotton denim Mon s sizes 
doubt, knit dress slacks 
Full make dross siyiu with norni waist 
bend, flare togs Easycare polyester in 
solids and fancies Men s sizes Color', 
and patterns may vary skwem by store 

VISA 

.. 
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177 
-famou$StMsrvs - 

'Aflg.IIqu.' bsth,inesmbl. 	 m9. 2.19 

Acour* yew b with Nus ,lth fuhl n colom d*i4..'  Deep.Ø.. 

potysslsr/coIton. Ns I 
pwn.m. PA 

- 	.- 	Pies, or ri,. 1k, Sic 

. . . . ..... 

el i 

twin spread 
saY. 4.99 

our reg. 19.99 

match up quilted bedspreads 
and pinch pleated drapes 
Utile Chickadee will cheer your bedroom with 
its fresh- as- all-outdoors motif. Both spread and 
48 wide drape are of blended cotton /polyester 
- easy to machine wash & dry. Spread has 
polyester fill 

Full, ... our rig. 24.99.............$19 
Queen, . . . our rig. 29.0...........$24  
541. drape. . . . our rig. 14.99........'12 pr. 

Arches adds a dramatic touch with its striking 
geometric design Spread and drapes (48 wide) 
of machine washable polyester/rayon: spread 
has polyester fill. 

Full.... our rig. 24.99..........$19 
Queen, ... our rig. 29.eg.......$2%, 
041. drape, . . . our rig. 12.99.....LU P' 

-- 
-:•. 	':'- , 

- 

owrsg.1O.SS 

antique satin 
Insulated drapes •4 EnsrgysavsrslFoanidngrn. 
tns wamtt In wk dell, c oo Ir  .ø In 
summit Machine washabis 
rayon/I* has the Iosly look ' 
ofaqi*saak— an slegol 01D. 
cii for yoti room. Chousi born 
dwMor colors. 4r wids 

t1 ,jr 

h- - •_g;. - 

6 hvin
!!"P~ 

 

== 
== soiound 

JIM twin 

our rig. 4.29 

beautiful sheets and savings 
Utile Chickadee rattern on smooth cotton/ 

fester stays fresh and cnspl A perfect  
or spread and drapes above. Coorthate, save? 

IherMon, delightful update of a country provin-
cial garden print. Wrinkle -resistant cotton/ 
polyester never needs ironing. 

FuN, . . . ow tog. 5.29........................3.9$ 
ieifl, ...  our rig. 8.21.....................$99 

Pit9. of 2 cases, ...oW  Mg.  4.2i...........  

" 199 
• sr7r . •77 

flannel backed vinyl tabladoth. ss. us,y 	bsth towels 

IM 
Shown Is a reeesntabve of 

W-0 11"'191119.  
1Sround . . . . 0. 0...  ... . . . . . . .. . . . .239 PSI Stirs 

, 	S. 	' - 	- savsll.I1 

___ 	.,•.1• 	 - . ___________________ 
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5Waw' r9s.Gkt01.M 
aluminum bekswar. 
Nows the tim. to slodi up and save! Choose 
from: 1op:round,e"sqcak.pans,ecup 
muffinpan. lesforbsqult DarL.. dMilain!L.. ' 
All easy-dun, 
heavy-duty akwninum. " M- E0000  

Zayre 12-1 12-1 .iii,irto wios sy,x5si on lp so 	Mores vms Pmv 

PC. bowl sit 
Set Includes: 1,2½.4&5 
quart plastic bowls with lids. 
Ideal for storage, mixing or 
serving. 

5•,. 2.02 . 
9_4.0* 

497 

-f' 
7.99".,' 

boudOir I. 
chocs.: hds 	ass' 
hunlcvii. Mik 
wood or wood I brass 
— All with match — 
lAg ah$5ss. Ut. hsisd. 

valuebig 	197 
latch hook pillow kits 
Easy to d& Dimensional quick. pornt 
and latch hook for new SCM sculptured 
look Kit has precut Acntan acrylic 
yarn, printed canvas, instructions 
At lust 72 per Mon - no rainchocks. 

 

Ref.r to this symbol on the back 
Page for Zayre stores not having this item. 

29021g. 5.17 
latch hook rug kits 	.c,. 
Combine quick-point and latch 
hooking for dimensional effect. 
Pre-cut Acrilan' acrylic yarn. color 
designed canvas, instructions 
At lust 34 
rainch.cka. per store 

- no 

Referto this symbol on the back pop for
Zayrs stores not having this Item. 

household Inflation fighters! 

our rug. SSc sa. 

Orion Sayelle sport yarn 
Choose from a rainbow of beautiful colors, 
DuPont, Orion' acrylic yarn in 2-ounce balls 
or sweaters, mufflers, hats, more. 
R.f.r to this symbol on the hack 

page for Zayre stores not having this Item. 

2 for S1 	
s.v. 43% 

3 r 7 4. a 	 few  
3dr2w Chesil: 	 s"etorag. boxes 	 W`K 111M. 

____ 	Uflds,hod V¼xtor big xx 
-- 24½*13x lOW. Sflmsd web 

ssy IIPIC.4IXlu.. l94ut3*1. 	grain finish on libillirboala 
 

	

r TIiiio 1-.S 	_____ •.r- 

W",  

	

- 	 - 

	

___ 	.sa 
20 gal. tvash can GW tW 

' 	folding wooden d,ysr 	Lrnw 	 mop & broom clW.rs 

	

- 	10 hJ d&wsis.y,u2s 	 .on 	 ___ 
0

-4  

	

. 	
enaius 3t VA woo sea

ow no T-W 

I 	 _ 

Jjj 

ig. 12.99 sevöl 

20 pc. glass dinnerware sets 
impod.d from France! Service for 4 Includes: 4 
is. of dinner plates. salad plates, bowls, cups 
and saucers. Heat tempered for durability. 

L Choose dear Calico or Roc Amber. 

our reg. 32.97 

Inflation-fighting price on 
40 pc. ironstone dinnerware! 
Everyday dinnerware at a loss than everyday 
price! Set includes: 8 ea. of dinner plates, 
soup/cereal bowls, salad plates. cups & saucers. 
Chip and crack resistant, microwave and oven 
safe. So durable yet sets an elegant table you can 
be proud of! Choose from Mushroom. Jubilee or 
Sussex patterns. 

I - _ 

f 
our rag. 11.99 

0 piece "atoms sits 
ervlce fair ølndudis: 16 teaspoons, 8ea. of 
inner knives, dkww and salad fadis, soup 
oons; 1 i& butter knft and sugar spoon. 

hoos. Midlord or Laureen patterns. 

save 
7%41% 

osvdome _4is  OWN! 
.;•.. 

SO5 	and heaters is 	. ø. . alli—____ 	. 	 '$ _sw SiSISS Herion' love olsin ow is Vash. 

MWO —111  WAd 	 4_0 7_0497 . 
low" %a" oft Militia. .•'.. .-.,.. 

'rd/Il t.WA1I  
handy hou$.hOld 
plastic $piclals 

run In, grab your favoilt 
Choose from bdght kftchen cors! 
1 'p4-bushel round laundry basket 
M-bushel rectangular laundry basket 
1". spout pap 
30-0. wast.basicet 
440. round wastebasket 
14.qL crewel design wastebasket 
18.qt. utility tub • 3-pc. sink set 
4-pc. terracotta tablemates set 

40 pc. 910 swae 51t5 	vs 2.02 
Isa. of: 15 ox. 
bier/sods, 

d lss.12oz.bev Ice
9 stop. 6 ca.

tlox.  
7 

on-Me-rocks. our rig. 9.99 
Ideal 	antsslalning nude! 

framed -s 
s5i0',exiS".9*lro, lix 
14". Wood kantid pflnis undsi 
—. Mat aubleI b $5 decor. 

our rig. 29.99 

value packed! 7 pc. 
decorated cookware sets 
Long lasting, heavy-duty steel with 
beautifully decorated porce!ain finish! 
Set includes: 1½ & 2 qt. covered 
saucepans. Sql. covered Dutch oven 
and 9½" släflet that uses Dutch oven 
cover. Stainless steel rims for added 
prtection. Buy now, add color to your 
kitc

o
hen and save! 

Floral or Mushroom dsslgnV 



Zayre low 
sail price 2399  

minus Mr. Coffee' 

your final coat .. 
]LIV99  

Mr. Coffee' coffee maker 
Get the most for your money.. . get the 
most from your coffee! Coffee Saver as-
sures perfect extraction and economi-
cal. adjustable brewing levels. . . from 2 
to 10 cups! 3 position brewer/warmer 
plate switch; safety indicator light. 
Warming plate retains the right drinking
temperature. 0 CBS-700. 

a.,. 

L49" 
our rs&  

cult £msuon 
stereo phanoah 
. Deluxe ftiize BSM 

automsto INIlO record 

t =and We 
controls 
Duetcover 
Twin .p..ker 

He Ltnr lack 
enclosures 

At least 0 per store — 
rainchicks avstlsbl.. 

*zare; 	 vise 

10 

Will OW is& W.0 

- Coloiburat 	 - .
100  As  loop 

' do - 

camsm from 
KodtfAusommc

at  
- 

— - 	 : 

ciøt 	iver csnielsr Vacuum. 
- 	 *I 	. 1.7 HP motor. Con'tsl. wili 

'.5 	 .'. 	 T"_ 
..dL_I. 

1 	 •_ 	. 

I

Zayrelow sale price 	.25 7 	 — 	minus Zayre 

UáI IUJUI GUU 

we sound 

off against 

inflation! 

our reg. $99 
big soundl big savings! 
Dorchester stereo sound system 

FM/AM. FM stereo radio 8-track tape player 
Twin speaker enclosures 
Professional-style turntable 
Full-size dust cover 
Headphone jack 
0 HEC-400 (tapes not included) 

At least 12 per stone — ralnchecks available. 

S.,. %' .m% 
oóL 90L11 

OW ____ 	 , 
dillon caSSaI 
You say *i neww oar 	kW 

% Reginar 2-speed 
Erthbrooacuum cleaner Cut fufldI 	171. 	'U' 	

mph like an ash 	 Hurry ml Get your 	 •• tray — nor bags to buy! 	 Zayr. mail-in rebate nowi 	 4$ homiIitinmIM' caiW 
120 	 Lightweight Electrikbroom - . - less than 	 Features 	iNr kKwiMe. 5*01*91 11)101 

1 It 

 6½ lbs. The everyday every way cleaning 	 for recor 	tl5 aNIflr.NWü'I0tOflelifli$h. 
--' o.uvo uioo 	 lv- 	 wonder. Conventent.., always ready for 	Easy-Wawwrfdft_,* PA* $a vp" an Ow link 

	

/ ,)I. 	 quick pick ups. No bags to buy; saves _, 	 money. Easy to store: just hang on hook in - 	• 	 J . 	 closet. R134528. 	 / 
. Rug $f• Dej• 	 I • 	.\. 	.i 	4 settings to, bare 

 floors & all Car 

solos Was! of - 	 1 Gets under low furniture 

OWN A*W 

is 

$4racic  

9!1 14 11 

'1 	
3 	 C.S. our rig $59 	

alWuf 1715 

LED channel readout 	 Easyinstalla 

Zayre 14.1 
—4— 



3-lb. jar Welch's grape jelly 
Big value! A family favorite for breakfasts, 
lunches and snacks. 
Not available in Minnesota. 

Zayre 16.1 

2 for 88C 
7 oz. foam cups 
51 cups per pack For hot or cold 
drinks Stock up' 

78C 
white paper plates 
9 SIZe with fluted edges tOO per 
pack Super low puce. 

148 6 roll 
Coronet bath tissue 
Soft 2- ply 330 sherts per roil 

219 

~4"~  ..4. 74.99 
Huffy 10.9p.ed V . 26" racer bike 

Derailleur gearing 
system: stem 
mounted shift levers 

• 

l 
Mass sow 
handlebars L 
Dual caliper 
handbrakes 
Boys' or girls' model 
PartIally assembled 

our reg. $289 
14' x 9' steel 
storage building 

Saratoga design features barn 
style roof for extra storage spac,' 
Triple ribbed steel .',t,,n wide 
doors on 1,improot track 
For lawn patio thinqs garden 
Snppiics more' 

Outsitiii dimensions 
174 s109 .119 

• inside (lin*ns.OnS ttj'J L99 x6fiv 
*Refer to this symbol on the back 
page for Zayre stores not having 
this item. 

119118 
req. $109 

31/2 hp power mower 
Briggs . Stratton "nolne with 22 
cutting deck 
E.isy•gtude operation on 7 *ttt!t?IS 
Conforms to OPEl safety stan 
dartic #2382 

~39ss our req . 49.99 

steel wheelbarrow 
Itig 4 	CtitiiC foot 
load c.sp.i 'ity 

• flailed IMlijil st',iiflhi''O, 
• 	 steel tray 

• Lowl W(X)(I4MI tLitt(lit''. 
in, tw'flOc conticil 

• Pall t,,',Ir n.js In I,Iit 
PrIifl.btC tilt' 

save 39.12 

~7988 
ur req. $1 19 

rustic 3-pc. redwood set 
(entIint1 Calitorni.i rtdwoorj 
con sty uction 
You get club chair. chaise 
19 round t,sblC 

3 tuttid 1101,11 patItrfl plastic 
cushions With CiiflVdS back 
polyurethane ma ill fill  

IL slisiaM 

£7 
Macho Powsrk 

	

) 	exerciser 
Waits A looks is. 

&alwoitir' but isis 
- 	 kI,Zayrerpflcel 

• 	 • lsom*,C/motoflIC 

YN 111111 OW vim , 

12"our reg. 17.99 
3-lb. Dacron' 
sleeping bag 

Sturdy 200 denier oxford 
nylon shel; nylon lining 

Dacron' polyester 
Uo%i 808 insulation 

'Ful 100 zipper 
Colors may vary 

store by store 
Washable 

* 

29 "aw ..,. i•.t 1 
Z" *19 

Buddy L 211, molter grill 
gsMssheatmsls 

368 .ktdtJWUffieplatSdid 
2 wood foidlno elds tlss 
Knoed  

S19 wwo go U r f ". SZ9 
twin burner gas grill 

Tizool automatic sold state 
qatsiby Turco* 

373 sq. Inch cooking surface 
Adfustals chrome plated grid 
Includes 20-c. Ip tank: #6211 

5997 
our reg. 14.99 

clversthed I products 

 

Diversified 
Superstar Pacer 
exercise bike 

Full size bike with padded 
vinyl covered seat 
Speedometer. odometer, 
tension control 
Full chain guard; ball 
bearing pedals 
Needs to be assembled 
NslsrSoIilsonths 

hick sees Nilayis $ ores 
not Mvii,, this ftm 

 

28 ssve $7 

ourrsg. $3S 
Camel 701 3'man tint 

PMdsw, tot rsaistant nylon 	( 
Flame idsidsil fgnc meets 
CPAI$4 apedica ions 
8wi4nioor;ISsi 	•i/ 

3.wsyrevers" 'J 

Ciitht height W. .1 
1rwsil. 	

I 
- 

Slesps3;nylonCa'Tybag 

.' 

ave1i.11 

goarden fles 
hose 	owrsg. 

% radal belt construction 
Coils easily in any weather 

it Nylon tire cord reinforced 

t 	.-•.T 	p88

ow felt. 44." 	 Bran not- 

I I NN 

steel Punv 
Im fewer 

"me table $t, 7' umbralla  
48 round MIMId pins ts ' 	 7w1 

, 
, 	

— .• &.1 

Tampax4O's 
Ri siorsupsi 	59 

I011 1IEff.rd.nt' 	BodyonTap 

I 	

Olsy 	'i'iIUN's SWAMI Shampoo 
I 	Pita 12 - e 

!: 	_2 no_ 

Inse. At MM 	 gi1 

- 	 -. 	 - 	......... -. 

ik as CA IT 

n WOW ..q oil'  
119 .Q 

cow 	 vow 
--oon 	 - FlxHalr 	, .. 39 
'• hsnalvs 	 I 

If

ft W 	 "doe or 
um L 

 CoñdNlonsr 	
PNS 

1, 	rn . ____ 	t $uftidn or £xosddn 100's 
.—-.i-' 

- 	 .29 •mI •. 

.' 	 Long n' 
Lam 

QWW old 	amen 
un 	IL 	L.flnsf 	 IL Cover 05,1 Aoll.On 	T 	Thensf 	''r . 	 p Slicks 

oft 
rulliLit 

I.,II•I •. 

YOUR 
CHOICE 2 for 78o  

15d4ass;id,atlo,hom,otelIce SOd. kIn 
boa, #614 In plain lIs

PA Pin
. Al MM N par an- no 

2 for 71' 
110 plain wl4s,nvstoø.s,4Ocount. 
At less? N 
Per siors — no rainsiscia. 2 rw 71' 

• 
Al lesst N each p., mom 

— northihecks. 	 21.r , 
Wesiever 9-Padi Sick Pens. 'The pen that hasps 
on wilting.' 	

no 

Gillette Trac is's .0* 
5bd.u.a 



vahi.! 599 
full size mechanic's creeper 
Features sturdy 4-rib construction, easy-rolling 
nylon casters, secure vinyl head rest. Ideal for the 
do-it-yourselfer - a bargain at our low Zayre price. 

special? 
16!8 

heavy duty steel car ramps 	 - qL 
Strong one-piece construction features a slip- Oulliker SI." Pam fluid 
resistant incline. A must for the do-it-yourselfer' Diaron' 	GM, AMC and 
Take advantage of our low Zayre price right away. Chryiler. FLM for Ford. Uncoin, 

Mercury. 

29 
Zayre 10W40 motor oil Marvel Mystery oil 
Aflnequahly prodiactthat pro- 	Just add to gas or dl lor quality 
tscts vital engine parts. 	lubrication, excellent performance. 

Zayrt 19A3 

Ilk 

nylon or terry 
auto slat covers 
Choose durable nylon or 
soft cotton terry. NO 
cod, cor*4oflable, mad 
me washable. For most 

oancan W& 	14  

888 249 
heavy duty 2-ton 12-volt auto 
bottle jack spotlight 
Bigcapadty Jack llCOm 
pact for easy storage, does 

Justplug* it" car hghter 
c4mes wio extra long 

the lobwhen you noted d. A 9-foot cord, plus bulb. 
must for your trunk. Handy lor nlfl dflving. 

1488 
solid state auto FM converter 

Works woof Cl AM car ratio 
ConvIlti It insantry to AM/FM sound 
M ready to Install qiiddy. easily 
Expands your Istening pleasure on the road 
Model 050401 by Tsnna 

,1 

r our reg. low prices 
special on car floor mats! 
A wide selection - for almost every model call 
Now's the time to replace old floor mats, protect 
carpeting. Hurry in for the best choicel 

z1 

in Ia' 
— 

I 

0OW 
2.99J 

88 
Mail COst .5 	. . Your 	99 

windshield washer 
replacement pump 
Fits 	£ trucits an cars 	with 

details. 
Lie MpI air filters 

12-volt systems. Mpaits & EfficlentdoUble stage 11110 te- 
lnstruc1ns included. At t.r protects your engine 
West 12 per store - rein- from harmful tid. Improves 
checks available. gas mileage. 	- 

20%off 

BtJIt•ln amp boosts the output 10 times 
the power of most car's stereos 
Up to 60 watts (RMS) 

. Black plastic gn$es. chromed trim 
Protective salm dolt dust cover 
Works with any tape player or radio 
Complete with wire, hardware, instructions 
Model ePS-69RD by Tenna 

Not available in West End, Ga. 

$49 
pr' 

'Mindblowsr amplified speakers 

power-packed Zayrs $0 
maintenance-free battáy 
For .asy starts. go for our best The 
e. is deslgn.d wtrh lead calcium 
plates and dellvra up to 530 cold 
c,at*ktg amps. Installation is fri.. For 
most US cars. 

sIsr to oft sy ds o4 on Its b.ck pigs 
for lan slw.s not having Oils liSts. 

là' 
990 

STP $TP G. 
_ 	 - 

gas . - èarurator iz 
, 	 n 	o 	n frsst' your engine 

Qeans your on- . 

: 
Dissolves A 

Just WAY on. 
bt Quicker swd Dirt and girime 

igrin"away Easy bsae S your 5Vd 

I 
gil 	a 

s31B78-13 
GOOD/EAR 
Polyglas 

- 	

' Belted Whitewalls 
2 tough fiberglass bells to, s.ifer road gi'p 

- 	 and more money-saving miles 
Strong polyostes cord txsiy for positive 

- 	 handling ,snd a smooth ride 

	

it Multi ditection tread hugs toad 	w.floi 
dry 

- , 	
• Steady, smooth riding for .ill-a,ourxl 

- 	oc000m. reliability and value 

On all tire purchases.. 	-' 	E7-14 	 $36 
no trade-in necessary! In. 5 	Fm. 14 	 $38 
ciudes mounting. rotation I 	" i 	G78-14 	- 	 $40 
every 5,000 miles, and 	" I 	H78-14 	-. 	$43 

78.15 	 $41 safety check-up! 	 0
7 8-15 	 S43 

L78-15 	 $47 
Tlres not available In 	 Plus 1.0910 3.11 F.E.T. 

Washington D.C. and 	- 
PIttsburgh area stores. Also 	Zayre Automotive Servicenters offer 
see back page for other Zayre 	the following services: mounting, 
Worse not having tines. 	 computer balancing. alignment, ex- 

haust, front end, brakes, tune-up, tube 

zzkw~w 
and oil changes. Come in for a free 
estimate. 

'Y_ ••.A 
(1 

/.. -I. 	•,.._;/ .:. 
1 ".••' 	

'- 

I :f 
I ...:. ?i. :(.. 	T 

\ 

we cut 

) into 
inflation! 

1188 save 111 
our rig. 9.99 

Black & Decker jigsaw 
Cuts wood, metal and plastics Wood cut• 
brig blade included. double insulated for 
your protection 07504. 

1 iIR$ save 2.11 
our rig. 12.99 

Black & Decker ½" drill 
High power drilling from double reduction 
gearing system flecessed center locking 
button guards against accidental lock-on 
Double insulated •7104 

1288 5.v. 3.11 
our rag. 16.99 

Black & Decker sander 
Extra last 	10.000 orbits per minute' 
Good for finish work on woods, metals or 
plastics Front handle for extra control 

7404 

says 3.11 
our rag. 19.99 	do 

Black & Decker 51/2" circular saw 
Great for panelling, plywood & molding Do'
signed specifically for in. home use Sturdy 
stool wraparound shoe for added support 
07300 

a.,. $2 

299 Pkg. of 8 
our rig. 409 

12 x 12" 
mirror tiles 
Add instant beauty; malie 
any roomappear more 
spaciousi AdhesIve tabs ks 
cludsd. sold only In pecam9,soIs. 

420V  NI 

mi*ong Place 'n Press Was 
lI-OIdi *W600" uls 1 	*ül1 - 

L MrrL_:I 
Zayre I8A-3 

VoRtl 
LuClTE.,P!* 

— 	 ... 	 '.. 1E _111-40 
9jr$5Syi9SbIe,. .',.. 

PnI p fl 
. .. 	 . 	.mssonsIY.Q4NolsaIls 

. mew __ 

.0 	 ____ 

125" 	 as. IAP 99 save $S 

13oz. " y 	,... 	
.Iwre.. 1,J. 

J' 
spray 	t' 	 airless paint sprayer 

WddecOmIe 	 pray Point 

of 	_FRIO - fl. Ow 	 house& garden them. - — 	In lga0 (2101 W. 	 . 	Cale Ughtwslgtit. easy to use. 
309t IL), II. 	 ..' 	BtiI.W'i Pima motor. 00279 

S 	 s.ve 1.1 ysUrauw 

 941, 
.' 	

f s%4 SWN14N 

- 	 . 	, 
£vsready bWdss •-- .. - 	 - 4'fluomscsnt shop light 

IL!' corgo 
Jinaalmea,ioyst 	. 

rilaal 

save LII 
.:  32Powt

larsoMsdngkft 	

,. 
isvac 

W5'Jdiy$'uffl me-Wined piae ou 	ft 	 'i'. 	wirn tli psdor. 

OPIL 	 104 Win E 
01674 	 - — cessoly tW. 

save 15.11 

19"awrog.m.111111111  

antenna 
UHF. VHF and FM reception; 
color reflector for fringe area 
recepbon. Rust resistant 
boom. Most not Included. 06228. 

save 23.11 

2 1 88 
our rig. 5410 

	 3;ISri 

antenna rotor 
Automatic control; weather 
sealed 'Easy InstaMabon. .6224. 

Fl 



Sanford. Florida 32771—Price 15 Cents 

-.4 ..-, '.--... 	, - 	 --•_ 	!': 
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Police Want To Know 

Which Room Was 
Eric Slain In? 

By DENNIS FEOLA 	 said autopsy results Indicate the child was 
Herald Staff Writer 	 standing or bending over when he was struck 

	

SMT'IIIe Coy sherm Joim Polk today 	In the not with the build. 

	

predicted the investlg.ticn Into the  shooting 	
Polk also corArmed that who io.tiei the .30 

	

death ci 2½.yearold Michael Eric nith  will 	
rifle . 	ft 	loaded take from seven to 10 days to coaçlde. 

	

The dlildwas thot Feb. l5repori.dlybythe 
	told Invedigallm his no was In . 

	

l2yesrcld son of the couple who was 	
, the 	, 	 the l*bysltthig the child. 	

shot was fired. He said his om did not have 

	

"We don't want to rush through It and do It 	me to load the rift slipshod Polk said of the inve#lptki. He 

	

also said the age ci the youth who fired the 	"Apparatly, it hod to hwe beeni loaded; he 
would not uiave time to load the gun" i.e 

	

shot was being taken Into conalderatloc. He 	
said. "They were jut p157114 aroumd," he mlMMfflbetn shock" Polk saj4ci the 12. 

____ 	 add of the shooft. 
The shooting occurred it 12:30 p.m. at the 

	

Polk said the investigation Is focuelng on 	___ e It PWKf4lt TMOW Park at 

	

the circumstances s oumdlztg the shooting 	IM 
Magnolia Avenue near Sanford. which remain unclear. 	

Lee said the nith child had excused For example, Polk said, there have 	 himself during the noon meal to go to the 

	

two dories on where the shooting occurred. 	
was sent The 	er1ffsa1dthe youghh Indicated to 	broom Polk mid Us Myear-old 

	

Invutigaton the shooting occurred In the 	by his Perents to bring the child back to the 

master bedroom of the trailer home In San- 

___ 	 ii.yisr.c&i's ectiooi rscotin after officials at 
ford. 	 On Friday, b"01141tion subpoenaed the 

	

However the youth's father, Jee i.e1 	the LLuSTIY aristi. suui in 

	

reported finding the child In the ballroom 	Sadad 
J01 00  the Iflide bSdI•OOIfl 
Off the shot was fired. 	 Lee add his = was home the day of the 

shooting because ci daaroosn prehiom& In addition, Polk said, there Is some can- 

	

fualonu to whither the child was lying down 	The Smith Child, who was burled Friday, Is 
or standing when he was shot. 	ninol. 	the son ci Mrs. Steven Bander, 457 Crystal 

	

County Medical Parnhio Dr. G.V. Garay 	Like Drive In Lake Mary. 

remains 

_____ ____ 	
By DONNA ESTES ___ 

 Herald Staff Writer 

_____ 	
Fisher was properly fired and ___ ____ 	
compensation. 

	

___ 	___ 	
An appeals referee, D. M. 	

- 

____ 	
Foshee of the state unern 	I 

____ 	
decision of two previous 	RALPH FISHER 

___ 	
referees granting the payment. _________ 	

That doesn't necessarily throughout the fight, told The 

___ 	
state for the $3,200, said Bill once the appeal procsaslao,er. 

	

_____ 	
Miley, administrator of the 	"There's not a whole lot we 

_____ 	
contributions section of the can do when It comes to public 

S.,. 31.11 
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3rd Appea l 

Loss For 

Longwood 

For the third time in 29 
months, the city of Longwood 
has lost Its battle with the state 
of Florida to avoid payment of 
$3,200 the state granted In 

works director Ralph Fisher. 

unemployment compensation 
to the city's former public . r. 

The city has maintained 	 -40. 

not entitled to unemployment 	- 

ployment compensations 
division in a decision Issued 
Friday, said evidence usb- 

	fr milled by the city was "In-
sufficIent" to overturn the 

mean the city of Longwood will Herald last week that the city 
ever have to reimburse the would pay the claim to the Mite 

state unemployment office, employers," Miley said. ,We 
today, 	 will just keep on writing them 

"There Is no teeth In the law and requesting payment. We 
by which we can force could file a tax lien In the 
payment," Miley said, adding circuit In Seminole County, but V ieTnam * 41*uu ILninese Killed that bills granting authority to that doesn't mean the city has 
the date to attach state revenue to pay." 

J 	BANGKOK, ii'&nini (up!) — Vietnam saii today its icress China  se. Ow tie paracsi Island beld by China,_ 	____ 	 sharing money of governmental Fisher, on learning today the ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	
by 	 bodies refusing reimbursement state has upheld his collecting killed iinh,rsol__ 	eMm V- 	 '. 

KhOrnei n I Warns 
and hi jueglU, 	- 	• • • .. , .   

Radio Hanoi, hi i beikut "iAd II PBIOI', slid t ID 	But the Sovid goviromast $n4 Suedsy stepped short of 	strong lobbying efforts by the by the city council in Sep two days ci lt"4 VMaanu, troops killed 3,100 Chinese  __ ______ 	 ___ 	 Florida League of Cities and tember, 1976 through July, 1977, soldiers, dutroy.d SO tanks and routed u 1ini, tist'aiiv'w. 	vw in wtec saasad 	 tywtieu.s.j.p,. 	
Satanic'  Reds 	

other agencies representing said the appeals decision ' China's invasion force h Mopped all miles deep ID Viii. 	The treaty, sigeed Nov. 3, cliii for "mutsal conr .e4,ili"  If  
______ 	_____ 	 _______ 	

cities. 	 'restores my faith In thu nemesoterritory,butnhl1fnyyanalyMsslid thsyrsmg.If either pony Is menaced by 4llt aWliofl and for "ap 	 Meanwhile, Mayor June state." Poking ordered Its troops to halt or If the attack was thrown back propriate effective measures" to ensure peace and security. 	TEERAN, Iris (UPI) — Iris, faced with riohig left. 	 "it  declined comment 	"It appeared for awhile the by Vietnamese defenders. 	
lb. 	 wing .pp.Mtlu. I. Ayatollah Rehellak Ehemetal, today 	whether the city will continue state was going to permit 

	

In a related development, a Vietnamese omclal In BS*C& frlh1p emi cooperation itween the soviet union and . 
	warsad that It wuuld re!!!!y creek "salalic" aid 	efforts to avoid the payment or Longwood to appeal as long and hlicated his nation would not all for direct Soviet Intervention &eta Republic ofVietnam," the government said In an an 
	iu 	aerial facile..,apparently including the 	whether the Issue will 	as many time, as necessary  for butsaldVletnamappreditosRomla'smoralsupport,Includlnga nouncomag. 

	 Cimsst& K± i_e a MUM warilag to the 	discussed at the regular 	10 win," he said. dnwd the Chinese withdraw "before ft's too late." 	 •'m 	. the peUcr in Peking aie.ii step before it is 	UMlen that a "very sensitive" sitasiles still prevailed said 	meeting of the  city commission 	Fisher did not appear at the 

	

Intelligence officers said the 34q-old Invasion had lift Minsee too late1" the 8,1d statement said 
as reported by the official 	'MinuiC Ik*iIII Wha Ui Ufli this the skik Ui 11W 	at 7:30 p.m. today. 	list referee's hearing on Feb. 1. forces 	ci we did lot cepl*I. aid scores of snail  ___ Tale new 	 trying Is create preblems." In an apparent Tei'ereace to 	 He appeared with legal counsel villages, as the Peking troops puedied Mx miles No Vietnam on 	 WIwlag ridicule aid CesenMua he said, "I wos't 	I h&Vi no comment, she at two previous hearings. 

	

said trails highways acrosa  the 400mlle frootlit 	 "All the Chinese people, like other People, Mid peace and not 	el1toan7. wb. Is aitII'lomle. We will ereeb them." 	said. I will be discussing this 	
Fisher was fired by the city They said today's flgt'ng kicluid.d air strikes by both lid. In • war. All riipoWty for the conasqusoces of continuing the 	 with the city attorney." Qty 

	

aggesudon by Piking agalit Vietnam will be borne by the 	PLO In Israeli Office,  Page  2A 	Attorney Ned N.JullanJr,,who 
Ro IIOI sad 1,000 (nu. were killed in died I  If1g In 	 headur' 	 - 	 had represented the city 	See STRIKEOUT, Page 2* M • 

the tiny province capital of Lao Cal, ouly a hilt mile id'e 	W 	aCCuSe. VWUI4 of .- A 1 gry IHhe it. 
Vietnam woes the Red River from (Id. and 116 miles th titud, to the dwtlnl ci peace," and 001011"1110   orlm1.II I-- 
wed cii J3 	 with -which the ('iwe leadership tuna to arms." 
__  	Blue Cross Policy Change 11* radio said all reports coversd Satadsy and 	y. 	An hour 00sr Tam reported the 	.m.iut statement It said 

Hanoi cilinwd to have hefted the ievae1  bit ft appeared the Fotili Minister An*ol Gromyko wee In cow'Mat$na with 
Chinese MW their own drive even before Moseaw wowed ft Ngvyso Hue Zhieu, the VWWnw. ambassador $p Moses,. 

. 	 (ii. Boyd news oonuntitor wade obwio.. reference to the 
_ _ ___ 	 __ _ _ Has Little Effect On SMH With H. 	 emerging re 	between the United States and (Ida. and the 

AtW psragr.pbMMam.fruntheKrsmIIa said, "Thoasiho r* it " 	hat, played ID the ck on VIeIamn 
decide the policy ID PsMag 	i step before ft Is  he hiie" 

In 81101101011,1IIflnI, Wedow lUgre epit"i aid the cow of 	 ft 	 By MAX EUUZTIAN 	'It's ilk, anything else,; It's a said Dyer. 	 ought to be held to a milulmom 
po'My of 8d irveMIs in the (Idsa-Vietnam war could VIce  pnmilr TN42'6'--.p') toi to an (J4 BMW od 	Herald 8100 WrIter 	cod ccntbvu,i* program," 	Bentley agrees with the Blue and when you're down to a CBC 
wt be ruled ed. 	 T*e, where be slid it would be neemeary to teach Vidsam a 	 seld George Dyer, assistant Cross move. He rioted a large and a urinalysis, you're down to 

The soyit Union hea a 	! fetus of wasshs in the South 1—" the cmft@ddw a" 	 A decIsion by Bin. Cmos and communications director for number of tests are not the minimum," said Bentley. 
Rki.B1e1ddV1wltonthtnnev Blue Cross-Blue Shield of reciulrad for every  1vivlih1 	g.mI,wj. ----------- ---.-- --------- 	 1 SS 1 
for a routine battery of teds 	Florida. 	 admission. 	 EKG examination for patients 

Tod 	 many hositMx 	-- 	Dyer ,q1,d Blue Cross 	' 	think thiswill affect 	over 40 entering sy, ac 
admitting patients  will be" 	hwwjwd a  program  10 try WA 	our hospital, 	because 	we 	cording to Bentley. However, 
Bub If any effect on Snho45 	reduce UFAOCUWY medical 	haven't required a large bet- 	that test will dill be covered by 
Memorial Hospital, according 	 tory of admission teats to begin 	Blue Cross, because It Is not a 

And-'--'. 	 to Charles Bentley, hospital 	Medical r4.ceesuty PrOgram 	with," said Bentley. 	standard test for all patients A 	Rinses,. .................   45 	anrator.  That 	program 	- reviewed 	Seminole Memorial Hospital 	being admitted to the h-phil, 
41 	IT_ 	............... 11* 	Si 	 ft 	me 	 requires two basic ahuiL.aii,na 	accordthgtoBemdley, and ftbeen  

............I1 	011teIss ..., 	........A 	abondaing ü lOptob. 	.tiow'â  Uft to il1,,'.Ip 	tests, according 	to 	Bentley. 	bearing on the con 4 ion of the 
Ceufre..... ............... 41 	 ....... 11 	diagpslkycipsylirgtorroulhiw 	outmoded 	proceduess 	ac 	Those teds are the complete 	Individual peilsit. 
croomd 	...'..êI 	.........  ...... I'7'A 	admium tub 	put ofaa 	caft to Dyer. 	 Wood ce count () and w 	"If I understand the Sine 

................SA 	.....,, 	.......• 	SOW to cut dowwencsetsd 	"Nsls jug wextens$onolyua. 
DeoAy .......1.1 	W 	- ...................IA 	r' abuses. 	 t 	 In 	I think admission tests 	See HOSPITA 	P1.452* 
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